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Current Topics.
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

—
as in that which has lately been engrossing so much ofpublic attention in New South Wales— a writer in theAustralLightsays:

'
The minority is always more or less at

the mercy of the majority, andit is impossible for a Catholicon trial to have any but an entirelyProtestant jury if such is
desired by his opponent.1 'Happily,' says the same writer,' the principle of British fair-play, though it may be over-boasted,does, in thesematters, as a rule, prove itsexistence.'Nevertheless, jurors, 'misled by sectarian fanatics and evil-disposedpersons,'mayoccasionally depart from the principle
that 'no man shallbe persecuted on account of his religion.'The fair administration of justice demands that, in all cases
around which there circles a devil's dance of sectarian or
popularpassion, theparties to the trialshall have the right,on
ex-parteapplication, tohave the issue or issues determined by
aBench of threeor five judges.

A word to the wise. The following resolu-tion, which was unanimously passed at the
recent Catholic Congress in Sydney, is
placed on record in the great memorial

volumeof its Proceedings just issued from the press :
" That, in

order todiffuse the advantagesof a sound Catholic Press as
widely as possible, the faithful be exhorted to extend a
generoussupport to the Catholicnewspapersof their respective
districts; and that it is most desirable thata Catholic news-
paperbe taken in every Catholichome.'

Trialby jury has been frequently described
as

'
the palladium of British liberty.' The

phrase is abit of overdrawnpanegyric. But
then, jury-worship has become a sort of

superstition under the British flag. Trialby jury is, whenat
its best, a reasonably reliable, though by no means ideal,
system of determiningcauses— that is to say, when the 'twelve
good men and true

'
who sit in judgment are free from all

political,social, religious,and personal prejudices that might
affect their purview of the case; and when they are gifted,
moreover,with the intelligence requisite for a proper siftingof
theevidence,and sufficienthonesty to give averdict in accord-
ance with it. Ideal judges are happilysufficientlyplentiful.
Ideal juries are, we fear, not much more abundant than
Mantell's notornis or great coot. Perhaps this is the reason
why innocentmen accused of grave charges are said to display
so commonlyapreference for trial by a judge. We do not
nowcontemplate such a very possible case as that to which
Angelo refers in Measure for Measure, when he says to
Escalus: . . . Inot deny

The jury,passing on theprisoner's life,
May,in the sworn twelve,have a thief or two
Guiltier thanhim they try.

But the appealto a jury is, in practically every instance, an
appealto a lowerorderof intelligencethan that whichis usually
seatedon the judicialbench. Mr.SergeantWilkins, forinstance,
used todrink sundrybottlesof stoutin the middleof theday in
orderctofuddlehis brainto thestandardof aBritish jury.' Very
few jurymen are accustomed to weigh evidence. Despite the
corrective charge or summing-up of the judge, their minds are
likely to be captured by the smart sophistries of the special
pleader,or tobe influenced by those emotionalappeals which
areevenstill consideredalmost as good'practice 'as they were
in thedays when Dickens satirised them so unmercifully in
thepersonof SergeantBuzfuz. Hence the satiricaldefinition
of a jury as

'
a body of men organised for the purpose of

decidingwhich side has the smartest lawyer.'* ■ *
Trialby jury gravely endangers the cause of justice in

cases whicharousepolitical,racial,or religioushate;or in con-
nection with whichpopularfeelingis deeply stirred. In many
such cases Catholics, despite certain fictions of the law, are
placedat a graveandperilousdisadvantage in these colonies.
Referringto casesoverwhichsectarianpassionrunsa'banker

'

It is tolerably save to prophecy when you
know. In our lastissue we venturedto fore-
tell whatwouldbe the real issueof the foolish
story told in the Nineteenth Century forNovember, to theeffect that the Holy Father had grantedtoJosef Mayr— who represented the part of Christ with such

dignity and pathos at the Passion Playof Oberammergauin1890
—

'a pardon not only for all his own sins, past, present,
and future, but also, with a truly lavish generosity,for those
of allhis children.' We denounced the story as 'wholly un-
true and calumnious,' and added:* The imaginative writerin
the Nineteenth Century is probably attempting todescribe the
customary papalblessing, with plenary indulgenceat the hour
of death, which the Holy Father frequently bestows upondevout Catholics, sometimes proprio motu, but far more
frequently in response to arequest or supplied.* The editorof
the London Catholic Times anticipated our intention bywriting to Oberammergaufor a copyof thedocumentreceived
by Josef Mayr. Hereceived in reply a letterwhich completely
sustains our anticipated explanationof the alleged'pardon'
on which the writer in the Nineteenth Century builds up sogross a fairy tale. The letter, which was in German, is
Englishedas follows:

'Oberammergau,November 21,1900.'Dear Sir,— As regards the matter in question, the secre-
tary of the Lord Bishop of Mullingar, Ireland[the Bishop ofMeath, who resides at Mullingar],has also already written to
me. The affair isverysimple. The Princess Altieri in Rome.whose late husband had been a generalin the Papal NobleGuards, was here for the Passion Play in 1890,and stayedwith her daughter in the houseof Mr.Mayr. Full of enthu-
siasm for the talents of this performer, whotook the partofChrist, she procured for him and his family from the Holy
Father a plenary indulgence for the hour of death. What thatmeans, you,as a Catholic,must know.'

The indulgence for thehour of death,or rather the formfor granting the same, is tobe found in theRitualeRomanum,
and thedistinction conferred consistsonlyin this, that the HolyFatherpersonallygranted the indulgenceto Mayr byawritten
document. As a matter of fact, for instance, in mydioceseany priest may grant this " indulgence in articulo mortis."
There is, therefore, no questionof forgivenessof sins. Of sucha thingonlyignoranceandmalevolence could speak.'
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Every Catholic manual on thesubject makes it cleaj that
'no indulgence can be obtained when there is sin unforgiven
in the soul

'
;that 'to gain an indulgence we must not only

have the intention of doing so, either actuallyat the moment,
or virtually by reason of an intention previously fixedupon,but we must be in a stateof grace at least when carryingout
the ultimatecondition towhich the indulgence isattached,and
fullydischarge all the other conditions prescribed';and that
*to gain a plenary indulgence it is further necessary to be
exemptfrom deliberate affection even for venial sin.' Mark
now how plain a talc puts down the Ninctccnil: Century'srepetition of the musty fiction that indulgencesare a * pardon
for siiib past, ptebent, and future.'

The consecration of the great Benedictine
A great order church of St.Anselmo inRomegives aEuro-

of monks. pean contemporary occasion to publish the
following interesting figures regarding the

present condition of the Benedictine Order:— 'At present
thereare between 5000 and 6000 Benedictinemonks, who are
divided into thirteen " congregations," including the Cas-
sinese, the Subiaco, the Anglo-Benedictine,Swiss, Bavarian,
Beuron,French, twoAustrian, Hungarian,two American, and
AustralianCongregations. Besides the "Black Monks," the
Orderhas thrown off in itshistory many branches,such as the
Cistercian Order, or "White Monks" (1000 members), the
Trappists,or Reformed Cistercians (between3000 and4000),
the CamalduleseMonks, etc. Altogether these forma bodyof
about 12,000 religious. Finally, it is calculated that during
the thirteen ccenturies of its existence this ancient Order has
produced 24 popes, 200 cardinals, 1600 archbishops, 4000bishops, besides15,700 writers; also1560 of its religioushave
been canonised, and 5000 have receivedminor honors in the
Church. No less than 43 imperial personagesand 44 royal
oneshave beenmembers of the Order.'

# * *
The foundations of this remarkableOrder werelaidby St.

Benedict at Subiaco in theyear 529. His rulehasbeen aptly
describedas '

a masterpiece of enlightened Christian wisdom
and prudence.' For many long centuries the Benedictine
monks were the chief agriculturists, engineers, physicians,
educators, and civilisers of Western Europe. A Protestant
writer has truly said that ' the worldhas neverbeen indebted
toany body of men as to the illustrious Order of Benedictine
monks.' 'The pages of history,' says Feasy, in his Monas-
ticism, ' literallyblaze with the great namesot the mighty ones
of this celebratedOrder.' In one of his Historical Sketches
Cardinal Newman tells us how St. Benedict

'
found the world,

physical and social, in ruins, andhis mission was to restore it
in the way,not of science, butof nature;not as if setting about
to doit, not professing to do it by any set time, or by any
series of strokes, but so quietly, patiently,gradually, that
often till the work was done, it was not known to be doing. It
wasa restoration rather than a visitation, correction, or con-
version. The new world he helped to create was a growth
rather than a structure. Silent men were observed about the
country, or in the forest digging,cleaning, and building;and
other silent men, not seen, were sitting in the coldcloister,
tiring their eyes, and keepingtheir attention on the stretch,
while they painfully deciphered, then copied and re-copied
the manuscripts which they had saved, 'lhere was no one
that contended or cried out, or drew attention to what was
goingon,but by degrees the woodyswampbecame a hermit-
age,a religious house, a farm, an abbey, a village, aseminary,
a school of learning, and a city. Roads andvillagesconnected
it with other abbeys and cities which had similarly grown up,
and what the haughty Alaric or fierce Attila had broken to
pieces, these patient, meditative men have brought together
and made live again. And then, when they had in the course
of many years gained their peaceful victories, perhaps some
new invaders came, and with fire and sword undid their slow
and persevering toil in an hour. . . . Down in thedust
lay the labor and civilisation of centuries

— churches, colleges,
cloisters, libraries— and nothing was left tothem butto beginall
over again;but this theydid without grudging,so promptly,
cheerfully,and tranquilly,as if it wereby some law of nature
that the restoration came, and they were like the flowers and
shrubs and great trees which they reared,and which when ill-
treateddonot take vengeanceor remember evil, but give forth
fresh branches, leaves, and blossoms,perhaps in greater profu-
sion,or with tichcr quality, for the very reason that the old
wererudely broken oft.'

To the Benedictine monks learning and civilisation owe a
debt of gratitude which they can never repay. In one of
his Essays (p. 371) Sir James Stephens sums up as follows
the claims ot that illustrious Order to the gratitude of suc-
ceeding times:— 'The greatness of the Benedictines did not,
however, consist either in their agricultural skill, their pro-
digies of architecture, or their priceless libraries, but in the
parentage of countless men and women illustrious for active
piety, for wisdom in the government of mankind, for pro-
found learning, and for that contemplativespirit which dis-
covers within the soul itself things beyond the limits of the
perceptible creation.'
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IN THE WAKE OF THE RISING SUN.

TUNIS AND CARTHAGE.

By 'Viator.'
S.S. Syrian Prince, November 26, 1900.

Wb are thrre
—

onr purpose to visit Palestine and kneel on the
sacred soil of the HolyLand, tokiss theplaces made sacredbeyond
exprenmon by the life and labors and teachings and suffering1 of
Him Who by Hia name fills all time, past, present,and tooome.
Noothor name than thatof .Throb fill<* bII spnoe, rover* all time, in
reproach, in warning, in white robed hope, in salvation, through
joy and tears and blood and victory to theends of theearth. The
privilege of a lifetime, if so it be that our hopesandpurpose meet
reality, this pilgrimage to the cradle of Christianity, to the soil
moistened by the tears, dyed by the blood of God Incarnate.
In the true spirit of Catholic pilgrims, bent on kneeling at the
shrines thatmark the Gospel scenes, we turn our backs on the old
country onNovember 11. In the Syrian Prince along the gloomy
bank* of the Manchester shipcanal, out into the Mersey and down
channel we steam, awaypast thebig ships, the Campania of plea-
sant memories, the giant Oceanic, and smaller craft in numbers,
out,out tosea past the Soilly Isles till we toss to heart's content on
the merry breakers of the Bay of Biscay. And now while our
good ship the Syrian Prince is scudding along dancing betimesto
the weird music of the sea,Iwill goback toour starting point and
bring your readerswith us from the Salford Docks. Itwill be a
gratification for us who are much to New Zealand to make your
readers,if theydo us the favor of reading thesenotes,Bhare in the
delights of a visit to the Easternlands, and togive at firsthand to
theTablet the impressionsmadeaswevisit in turnplaces familiar
in name from childhood, and written down deep in the folds of
memory.

LONDON TO GIBRALTAR.
The rundown fromLondon to Manchester was a pleasure in

the forenoon of the 10thNovemberanda visit to Liverpool filledin
the evening before taking up our quartersonboard. The 'Syrian
Prince

'
is a steamer of the

'
PrinceLine,' trading to theEast. We

are 14 saloon passengers, variously assorted, but all courteously
bentwith the gentle civility of the old world on making the time
we pass together

—
casual meeting as it is on the highway of theseas— as easy and pleasant as may be. And be it added, itis a

pleasant time anda trip so far full to the brim and pressed down
and flowingover withpeace and ease andinterest andsolace while
weskim over the multitudinous Beas about 11 knots to thehoar.
The Provincial of the Marist Fathers— Very Rev. Michael J.Watters, S.M.

—
wasat St PancrasStationon themorningofSaturday,

the10th November tobidus farewell,andshed apartingbenediction
on our pilgrimage. The weather clear and cold. There is a
medical officer on board in tasteful uniform, charged with the
health of the ship'scompany. It will be of interest toreaders of
theTablet that said officer is none other thanDr. Patrick Mackin,
of Wellington, who, with his amiable wife and your correspondent
complete the'three

'
whoou pilgrimage bent are following 'in the

wakeof theRising Sun.'
Butnow we are across the Bay of Biscay,and here for the first

timeand the last the sea-god exacted tribute from the weak and
haunted them for hours with contending feelings and some malaise,
the fear of death in sickness, the hope that sicsnesß would give
someeaseand resolve itself into 'eternal rest.' Butthey were the
weaker vessels, the finer clay not seasoned by travel. Sturdy and
robust andmuch travelled, we smile at the foibles of those whoare
paleandprostrate at the first uplifting of Neptune's trident. Skirt*
ingclose the coast of Spain and Portugal,and running under the
leeof the shore, wecould discern the slopesand heights and field*
and rivers of these lands of the evening while we make for the
golden lands of the rising sun. At Gibraltar and Ceuta— opposing
ports of the Straits

—
we had a good view of both coasts,and then

by the courtesy of the Bkipper we ran in under the frowning,
ruggedrock of Gibraltar towards the afternoon of Saturday,17thNovember,and from the deok easily scanned this jealousoutpost of
Home. Barren it looks, and 'horrid

'
with bristling ports and

loweringgunsand menacingcannon,and turrets, and sentries,and
barracks

—
allredolent of warlikeman. But this is the ironkey of

the Mediterraneanand theEast, watched from the land of Spain
and jealouslyheld as chief outpost of the Empire. My host and
companion reminds me that watchand ward is held overthe rook
by one of our countrymen from the

'
Black North

'—
Sir George

White— one of the builders of theEmpire.
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

So far we have oovered 1,300 miles of water,and now, smart
and taut, we steam gallantly into the blue waves of the Mediter-
ranean. Steamers from eastandsouthandanoccasional man-of-war
passedfreely, andoftenonport and starboard,proving thatwe are,
indeed,on the highway of the mercantile marine,on thehunting-
grounds of the merchantman service. In the golden sunshine,
drinking deepof theglorious breeze, bounding over a Bappbiresea,
weexult in beingalive,and thank God for a freshening of vigour,
and anexhilarationnot to be found amid the giddiest delights of
the land.

Now we arehugging the coastofAlgiers,and from thebridge-
to which thecaptaingives'whitecard

'
without formorceremony—

we note the fertile coast whereFrenchmuscles and industry hare
delved out a foreign France. Red-tiledhouses,and farm yards,and
cattle plains, and vineyards, and cornfields,and orchards chase one
another up from the foreshore to thehills

—
a flourishing settlement

or colony, it seems
—

andever andalways tapers aloftin thevillages
the church steeple,pointing aloft and soaring with thehopes of the
people to fairer regions beyond the land-mark of time. A railroad.
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SOMENEWSPAPER VERDICTS.

Pressingdemands have been made upon us by subscribers fromvariousparts of the Colony for informationregarding the singulardivorce case that wasconcluded in Sydney on December14 by thedisagreement of the jury, of whom eight were in favorof the co-respondent(the VeryRev.Dr. O'Haran)and four against. We in-tend at the proper time to have something to say regarding thecase. In the meantime those of our readers who desireinforma-tion on the matter will find the facts of the case well summed upin the followingextractswhichwe take from a number of Austra-lian papers."
In this cane,* saysan esteemed contemporary," it was sought,on the uncorroborated word of one woman, of self-confessed im-moral character, to disgrace a dignitary of theCatholicChnrch, andto gain at the same time a sum of £5000. The Very Rev. Dr.O'Haran wasaccused,as everyone knows,of adultery with aMrs!Coningham. The trial lasted for ten days,and during that timethere wasabsolutelynopoint of evidence raised against the priest

except the glibly repeatedevidenceof the respondent;whileforth*defence it was provedthat on two occasions,sworn to definitely by
her as times of committal of the offence at oertain plaoes, Dr.O'Haran waselsewhere. Furthermore, the evidencewent to demon-strate that on the Sunday nights selectedby the Coninghams thefirst Sunday in themonth— it was impossible that thepriest couldhave been away from his duties.1 'We sincerely regret,'says theLaunoeston Monitor,'that there has been such a disagreement(of
the jury). But that there has beena disagreement cannot for onemoment shake our opinion that there was only one verdict thatcould be given by an unprejudiced and impartial tribunal.1 Andsuch, too, is theunanimous verdict of all the Australian papers thatso far as weknow, havedealt with themerits of this extraordinary
case. , *

THE 'ARGUS.'
The great Melbourne daily, the Argus, of Deoember 15, says:'. . . The fact of a cleric of any denominationwho has lived inthe odor of sanctity and respect being joined as co-respondentinsuch a case would create a scandal of the first magnitude,grievously distressing the few and pandering to the morbidcuriosity of the many. ... It needs high courage to standundaunted in such a pillory, although the possibility of battlingthrough an ordeal of this kind without the permanent loss ofreputation was proved many years ago by the late Henry WardBeeoher. But in the Coningham-O'Haran case the perturbation

wasaccentuated by thepositionof the co-respondentas adignitaryof the Roman Catholic Church. As a consequence, the accusation
levelled againsthim was seized upon as a pretext for resuscitating
religious antagonisms, whichhave raged fiercely inBydney of late.The Divorce Court, or at least its environments,becameabattle-ground for the sectaries. ... To some extent the oourt oer-tainly did become an arena for religious controversy. Doctrinal
tenetsof the Romish Church were dragged into discussion for thepurpose of suggesting that the oath of Catholics,merely becausetheyareCatholics,maybe disregarded in weighing evidence.The husband who protested himself betrayed, and the wife whoconfessed herself shamed, were in practioal alliance to sheet homethe charge. She was the only witness on whom he relied, and thenecessity for guardedly receiving evidenceof this olasi inanactionfor pecuniary damages is obvious. Especially was this the oat*after the extraordinary revelation which led Coningham's counsel
to throw up his brief at an early stage of the hearing. Underother circumstances this disclosure might havepreluded theabrupt
collapseof the case. But once more the peculiar ranging of th«parties became apparent. The wife did not set up the plea ofcondonation

—
Bhe was ooncerned not to defeat but to assist thepetitioner. On Dr.O'Haran'sside there was, of course,no desire tohave it affirmed that an offence had been condoned whioh theco-respondentsolemnly swore had never been committed. ForDr.O'Haran nothing oould be satisfactorysavevindicationconclusiveandcomplete.* Day after day since then aduel has beeninprogressbetweenthe petitioner,aggressive, excited,vindictive, and thepriest, firm,

unflinching, colleoted, despite the terriblestake at issue forhim!Whichever way the sentiment of the jury may have swayedit wasimpossible for them to ignore the fact that Dr. O'Haran called
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on the high road to Tunis,madly careeringbehindthe magic power
of our tall,imposing, silentJehu, what time the said laboredox'

Inhis loose traces fromthe furrow came,'And theunasked lodger athis supper sat.'
Before reaching Tunis we tarried to visit theJewish cemetery

where flagstones, all horizontal, tell the departed worth of theSemite. A novelsceneand apathetic greeted us. Onmany tomb-
stones were groups of Jewesses, white-robed, with lofty coifs, darkand obese, lamenting the departed. In sobs and wails,rising andfalling-, they droned their drearydirge,swaying toandfro withtheiremotions, and dewing the flagstones with copious tears. But ourriVingr sympathies met a rude shock when we were told that this
function of wailing or 'keening '

is a business, and mouth by
month are the professionals retained to wail and lament on thetombstones of the Semites who have passed over to themajority.Still was it a novel sight. 'Their part was more than human asthey lay;Itook it for a fairy vision.'

A visit to theCathedral of Tunis
—

new,imposing, handsomea drive through the bazaars,a look at the ancient slave-market,aglance down the gayboulevards,a peepat the slummy Arabquar-ters, and weareaboard the SyrianPrince,bound forMalta.

THE SYDNEY DIVORCE CASE.

too, threading itsserpentinelength along the coast, wedescry, and
cunningly know that it finds its termini westandeast fromOran
toTunis. Behind still reigns the nomadio Arab.

TUNIS.
On Wednesday morning the Captaincalls us early

—
hehad been

on thebridge all night— toseeour first port of call, for we are slow-
ing downoff Goulette.theport of Tunis.

'
BonjourM'sieur.' '11

chandV
"
Fait bon voyagell11I 1 and we are at the instant atIhome, freely calling up onr best French, and with sly vanity im-

pressing the foreigner with a due sense of onr importftnoe. andspeaking the language of the country as 'to themanorborn.' They
"renonetoo oomuiuuioative, the health officer, pilot and officials,
for they look withdistrust on all whohail from the restless shores of" perfide Albion.' But all the world is ours for the time,and we
enter the canal

—
nine miles long

—
to the city of Tunis withlighthearts,and survey the sandy beaches that lint the waterway to the

city. The soldiers at the port turnout and beat the 'rat-tan
'

afterthemanner of French soldiers,andmake the echo ofthe'aeryshell
'

resound to the blare of trumpet oall. We respond airily to theBalute and steam ahead for Tunis. It is now breakfast-time, orhalf past eight of the clock. Coming on deck we find anchordropped in theBtream and thebusy boatsroundthe steamer tellueweareat Tunis. Tunis is areplique of asouthern Frenchcity,andinits buildings, cathedral—all of glaring whitestone-boulevards,and language remind one of Marseilles on a smaller scale. Therearehere inall some 200,000 souls, made up of 80,000 Europeans40,000 Jews, and80,000 Arabs— for there id here an Arab quarterwhichchangeth not. We stay not long inthe city, for we have a
olassiceye for theremnantsof a gloriouspast,andaresoonbowlingalongin openchaise behindtwo wiry Arab steedsinquest of

CARTHAGE.
The ruins before us will showhow ruthlessly wascarried outhe fellresolve of theRoman senate,Delenda est Carthago1 NowCarthage, though overhanging the sea, is some10 good miles fromTunis, but provisioned with some knowledge and a good localguide wehie to the city we read of when lumbering through thepages of Virgil— and with more toil than discernment at lengthknew that 'all kept silence on the hills of Dido,1and that theTyrian Queen longed to hear from the lips of the sea-worn iEneasthe story of his harrassing woes and of the « lamentable

'
kingdom.

Then fromhis loftycouch was told in the great epic the story ofthe fates, and fortunes, and woes of Troy. We thrill as we nearthe classic ground and see beaming fromhigh hill thenoble church
erected by Cardinal Lavigerie to the ever-green memory of SaintLouiß, King of France, who, in the battle for the Cross, fell herein fight with the swarthy Saracen. We are in Carthage— a soilredolentof great things and great people,andgreat deeds doneinthemisty past. There ia abundant evidence, too. here of genera-
tions of great people. No mere conjecture

—
for the stateofPunioand Roman and early Christiansettlementsare unmistakably andartistically marked in the soil of the Tyrian City. CardinalLavigerie, of happy and saintly memory,has done much to estab-lish the claims of the past, and excavations made, and still beingmade, have unearthed wonderful andstartling proofs of great andglorious records.

CLASSIC GROUNDS. G

We visited, on the brow of the hill, topped by the noblcathedral, the amphitheatre where,among others, St. Perpetuawoher palm of martyrdom, the acropolis with many sarcophagi ancinerary urns, the house marked by tradition as the home oHannibal, so long the terror of Rome, and other places ofinterest,as the mansion of Scipio Africanus, the temple of Venusthe ruins marking the site of the capital of Regulus, and otherland-marks of Roman rule up to the first peep of history, when
Dido

"
not a stranger to misfortune had learned to help the woe-stricken.' " Haud ignaramali, miteris svervrreredisco.'There weregiants in thosedays. The mausoleum raised to thememory of St. Louis is falling into decay— a modern amid ancientruina

—
but the nameand the cause and the country of this hero ofFrance areperpetuated in the magnificent church that, rising in

grandeur on thehill-top, marks the triumph of theCross, the pro-tecting genius of modern Carthage gathering under its shadow.All around the base the ocean runs clear as crystal, blue as sapphireand green asmalachite,rolls in soft mu9ic as itdid in earlierdayswhenacrosß the sea, "Scylla weptand chid her barking waves intoattention,and fell Charybdis murmured soft applause.' This is thehome and centre of the 'White Fathers
'

who minister throughdarkerAfrica,andinmonastery,church, museum,have written onthe site of an earlier classic age the victory of theFaith whichconquereththe world. The museum is richly stored withproofsofthis 'earlier age
'

and unfolds in mosaics, coins, lamps, jewellery,statues,pillars, sarcophagi, skulls,bones, cinerary urns,someof therichesof the generationsof robust, heroic, cultured souls that are■weptinto thehereafter.'. . . Iwasawe-struck," AndasIpassed,Iworshipt;if thoseyou seek,'Itwere a journey like thepath of heaven,
1Tohelp you find them.'

Below thehill,repugnant to the classic memories writbodeepand wide, winds the modern railway and at a simple waysidestationpitchedia the sand and scrub you read inblatant letters,'
Carthage.' Theoountryabout seemsarid,dry, sandy,dreary,coveredinpatoheshere and there with flooks of black and tawny goat*

and fat-tailed,mud-coloredsheep with a camel now andagain torelieve,allinchargeof lonely shepherds withcrook andcloak andflowing robes, as you seepictured in scenes which tell of pastoralsimplicity in the East. Oxen are here, too, yoked to primitiveplough*and larily scratch the soil— silent witnessesof anage andapeople thatchangenot much. After a kind receptionby the goodWhite Fathers'andahasty visit to the noble cathedralweare off
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evidence tostrengthen his denial as regards oneof the datesalleged,
whereas Mrs. Coningham's entire etory was virtually uncorrobo-
rated. Fiulinu any correction of dates,or any attempt to shake the
co-respondent's witnesses, ithad to be admitted that analibi was
made out by Dr O Haranas regards June 2i>. Whether that success
bhould have wreektd the respondent'scredibility altogether was a
point on which the jury geerued in doubt. Various minor points
were open to the jury to draw adverse conclusions from if they

chose, but an impartial study of the evidencemust haveconvinced
most persons thatit was outof thequestiontoreturn a verdictmean-
ing ignominy and irretrievable rum u>vieco-ieepoudeuL upoii the
case presented.'

THE 'AttK."
The other great Melbourne daily, the Aye, gays in its issue of

December 17 : '. . . Looking at the twoprincipalactors in the
case, it mutt be said that there is more in the character of the
accused man thanof the accusing woman to justify the theory that
truthis tobe foundon his side. The "divinity that doth hedge a
king"

is not a thing to be reckoned upon by a democracy,and the
celibate vows of a prieet are not a guarantee against temptation.
But the office does carryrespect withit,and themaninthisinstance
had apparently lived a life worthy of the office. At any rate, no
taint or charge could be brought against him, and in a matter
of oathagainst oath that fact must be set down in his favor. On
the other hand, Mrs. Coningham was less favorably situated.
Neither her past life nor herdemeanor in the witness-box wasquite
that of one whoge word would at once be taken against that of
hostile witnesses. Something has been said about the unfairness
vi draggingout the respondent's past;but it is impossible to stick
very closely to sentiment when the reputations of two people are
vitally at stake. Ab far as can be gathered from the reports of the
evidence, Mrs. Coninghani wasexcessivelyglib,precise,andaccurate
inpoints of detail. Itwae rather too much like a rehearsedper-
formance. It suggested that she had been over the ground
before. Speaking the truth she may have been, but if so
it was truth embellished by art

— the kind of art that
appreciatesa dramatic situation, and, in favorable circumstances,
products a Supi of the Crostt or a Robert Elsmere. . . .
It appeared that Dr. O'Haran established what was virtually a
complete alibi with reerard to his suggested wrongdoing on 29th
June. Sevenor eight independent witnesses swore positively that
Dr. O'Haran was not where Mrs.Coningham said he was on that
particular night The fact that condonation took place between
the husband and the self-accusing wife may be a circumstance on
which itis possible to lay toomuch stress, but there is noquestion
as to the direction in which it points. Itmay not be altogether
convincing evidence of collusion between husband and wife, but
it ia at least consistent with that view. As far as the presiding
judge was concerned,he seems to have taken up an attitude that,
while it muy not have affected the issue, wasat least peculiar in
regard to oneor two matters. What saneman, for instance, would
imagine that the most elaborate theorizing over the law of absolu-
tion could determine the question of a priest's moral rectitude or
depravity ? A man whu would betray his Church anddegrade his
Order would not be troubled much by wire-drawn theories of abso-
lution. In adoptw.g an atrcre-tMve tone towards CardinalMoran,
the judgedid Hoinchiug that was unnecessary and rather unbecom-
ing. In referring to y recent controversy, in which Archbishop
Redwood lij,'urod on ih^ Roman Catholic side, the judge was practi-
cally inviting a. renewal of a btrife thathaddied out. ... As
regards the individuals implicated, it can only be said that the
verdict of the jury willnot alienate from Dr. O'Haran the faithof
those who believed in him from theoutset, and for the rest itmust
be a matter betweenhis conscience and himself.'

THK 'SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REGISTER'
has the following editorial remarks in its issue of December 15:'
This is akeenly critical world. While regarding celibacy of the

priesthoodas an aduiiruble contrivance for securing ecclesiastical
permanency, somepeopla are only tooready toassumeevery charge
provedngainst a priest even before any evidence has been heard
whichcould justifyjustify such aconclusion. Dr.O'Haranis anIrishpriest,
ministering to IrishRoman Catholics, a fact which is initself the
significance of the trial, for to no other nation or section of the
Catholic Church is immorality more repulsive than to IrishRoman
Catholics. . . . From the beginning respondent's story was
tainted. . . . Where the defendant not only denies the charge,
but is able to refute it by alibi after alibi on the testimony of
numerous respectable witnesses, thatChurch wouldbe lacking inthe
consideration which even apagan might claim if she did not be-
friend him in the hour of trouble and trial. Nor is the Catholic
Church alone insuch a case. Protestants will not forget the sensa-
tional case of the Rev.Henry Ward Beecher, whose innocence was
only provedyearsafter his death. The Catholic Church's doctrine
of absolution, so much di.-cussed in the Sydney Court, does not
materially differ from that of orthodox Protestants, unices objection
be taken to the employment of a human agent topronounce absolu-
tion, anobjection which also applies to influential interpretersof
the Anglican prayerbook. A powerful passage from Cardinal
Newman's writings shows that the highest Catholic authorities
make no terms whatever with immorality. "The Churchholds
that it were better for sun and moon to drop from heaven, for the
earth to fail, and for all the manymillions who are uponit to die
of starvation in extreme aprony,so far as temporal affliction goes,
than that one soul, Iwill not nay should not be lost,but should
commit one einglo venial sin, should tell onewilfuluntruth,though
itharmed uone,or stole one poor farthing." ... To set aside
the alibi* proved on behalf ofDr. O'Haran one must assume the
existence of a widespread conspiracy to commit perjury inspite of
teachingof this decisive character.'

THE MELBOURNE 'LEADER'
of December 22 says:'Dr. O'Haran's defence was one of absolute
denial,and feo by implication he accused those who brought the

charge of lying and collusion. There was, indeed, another ex-
planation. Cases are not unknown in medical science where
women under the influence of a diseased imagination, exercise a
dangerous inventiveness, and make charges of this kind which
haveno foundation. In the present instance this suggestion was
not raised,and Dr. O'Haran's counsel didnot hesitate toascribe the
action as oneof conspiracy and blackmail. . . . There wasno
supporting evidence brought against Dr. O'Haran. On hia side
there was an arrayof witnesses, who supplied a convincing alibi
concerning oneof the most important dates. ... A common-
beiibc iaferouot: might be Jrawn that the people who swore Dr.
O'Uaran was at Wimbledon at abirthday feast on the day andhour
which Jlr». Couiughaui had beleotcd J\.r aneventof a very different
kindat Sydney,St. Mary'sCathedral, was that her story could not
be true..... A curious feature of the proceedings was the
wonderful interpretation put by petitioner on the theological
doctrine of absolution. He seemed to be under the impressionthat
RomanCatholicsenjoyed an absolute freedom in lying. Itshould
be hardly necessary to say that this preposterous doctrine U not
heldby the Roman Catholic Churchor by any other community of
reasonable beings. Absolution claims no more than that true
penitence may wipe away the sin as between the sinner andGod.. . . The petitioner wasapparently prompted by some fanatical
opponentsof Roman Catholicism.'

THE MELBOURNE '
OUTPOST

'
of the same date (December 22) says:— 'There is nothing inordi-nately secretormysterious about the RomanCatholicChurch. Its
doings and institutions are open to inspection, irrespective of the
faithof inquisitors,and itis held in high respect by all intelligent
members of other churches or of no church at all. To those who
hold theRoman Catholic Church in high esteem, tbe circamstanoe
thatCardinal Moran expressed his unshaken faithin Dr.O'Haran
waß sufficient evidenceof theDoctor's innocence. To snoh pereona
it would be inconceivable that a Prince of the Church could exert
himself tocloaka gross offender against theChurch's mostrigidlaws.
From the point of view of policy alone, suoh an authoritativeatti-
tude towards a publicly accused priest would be foolish in the
highestdegree, unless the Cardinal were convinced beyond all pos-
sible shadow of a doubt that the priest were absolutely innocent/

THE
'
STANDARD

'
(Ipswich, Queensland) says:

'
Trial by jury is becoming a farce

inSydney. Those who arebehind the scenes know that there are
certainmen who make a profession of squaring jurors, either to
returna verdict for their side or sit for a disagreement, so that
practically justice and law are of no account in the trial of impor-
tant cases. A much better way would be tohave importantcases
triedby a bench of say five judges. This wouldkill the occupation
of the jury-squarer, and lessen the danger arising from suchprac-
tice. Any prominent politician can be charged with a crime of
whichhe is innocent and, although he may not be found guilty,
the suspicioncan attach itself tohim by fiscal believers on the side
causing a disagreement in face of the evidence adduced.'

MELBOURNE
'HERALD.''

Sydney Snapshot?' in the evening paper, the Melbourne
Jfrrahl, had the following regarding the extraordinary attitude
adoptedby Judge Simpson,before whom the case was tried :—:

—
'
In some respects it is apity that the Chief Justice could not

havepresided over the trial, and that counsel could not havebeen
providedfor thepetitioner. Mr. Justice Simpson apparently finds
itnecessary to do more for Comngham than Beems to be fair or
reasonable, and Mr.

"
Jack

"
Want has been heard to say that if it

werenot for the grave characterof the case he wouldhave thrown
down his brief on thesecond day. HiaHonorhas ahabit of cutting
into cross-examination in a manner that would lead to verystrong
protest by members of the Victorian bar, and every now and then
he Btops theproceedings, whilehe givesa kindof interim summing-
upto the jury.1

BRISBANE 'AGE'
ofDecember 29 has thefollowing editorialremarks on the trial :—'

Ifthere is to be a new trial it should, in all justice,come Boon,
for the co-respondent is being praotically tried for his life. He
labors under the terribledisadvantage of havinghad those incendiary
religiousquestions,over which the world has wrangledforhundreds
of years,mixedup with the questionof fact, which question would
havebeen regardedas a comparatively simple one hadhe happened
tobe not apriest,but, say,a soft-goodaman named Smith, andhad
thelocus inquobeen not a Cathedral but the office of a warehonse.
Shoulda second trial take place, itis tobe hopedthatit will be con-
ducted before a judge who will steer clear of pagoda-talk and
remember that the only deterrent to perjury is fear of statutory
penalty. The ordinaryman-and-woman trialis quite toughenough
without the interpositionof the religious question.'

THE 'AUSTRAL LIGHT1

saysin its issue for January :—:
—

'A feature of this extraordinary case ia that the respondent
came into oourt,not to defendherself, but toprove her husband's
case. The judgejudge himself remarked that hehadneverseena similar
instance during his legal career. This woman, who had alleged
herself to be inlove withDr.O'Haran, and, at first, tohavebeen an
unwilling witness, threw herself into the prosecution witha zeal
calculated to provoke the most cynical reflections on the under-
standing existing between herself and her husband. It was this
circumstance, joined to the conflictingoaths of the parties, thatled
the Age to draw the argument from charaoter in favor of Dr.
O'Haran. That anyone should have thehardihood to bring sucha
caseon such evidenceia remarkable

—
the uncorroborated tale of a

woman of bad antecedents, That the case resulted in a diaagree-
ment of the jury ia even more remarkable,until weoome to con-
sider the attitude of the judge. That Mr. Justioe Simpson's
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and vile insinuations regarding Catholic doctrines end practiceswhichhave been reported in the publicPress of the coluuy withinthepast few weekc.
'1. We earnestly protestagainst the falar andmalicioun insinua-

tion that Catholicp, who confess *,beir sma to » j,ne>-t in the t-acredtribunal of penance, and who receive ab-olution, may afterwards,in a court of justice, trnly swear they never committed these sins.This charge we declare tobe utterly false and defamatory, and inflagrantopposition to the teachings of the Catholic Church. The
Catholic Church teaches that, though God in His great mercy,forgivc3 the sinner when he «i*ieer«»ly rpp«nt« «HU for all timo itwillbe true to say he had committed that sinful act ;and to swear
he had not committed it,because God hid pnrdoTipd him, wouldbe
a disgraceful act of perjury andaheinous crime.

1 2. We, also, emphatically protest against the vile andslanderous insinuation that, whereas non-Chri.stiins are to bebelieved when testifying onoath,no such credence is tobe given tothe sworn testimony of Catholics when the reputation of theirpriests,or the interests of their Church, are in question. This
dastardly insult we regard as a shameful libel on the honor and
veracity of ourCatholicpeople.'While deeming it our duty to make this solemn protest, wewillingly bear testimony to the kindly feeling manifested by the
great majority of our non-Catholic fellow-colonists, in reference tothe aboveinsinuations. Signed on behalf of the clergy,'

J. J. Carroll, V.G.

Diocesan News.
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
January 12.

The retreatof theSisters ofMercy wasclosed onThursday.Bro. Markhas for some time beeninindifferent healthand ia
going tospend a short holiday inAustralia.Father Ainsworth is due from the West Coast next week,
He and FatherLaneleave for HomeviaSydney on February 2.For the repose of the soul of the late Professor Clarke a SoiemnRequiem Mass is to be celebrated in St Mary's Church, GuilfordTerrace, onMonday next.

The Rev.Father McCarthy, inspector of Catholic schools in thearohdiocese of Melbourne, is visiting this Colony. He proceedsshortly toChristchurch.
Father Chervier has so far recovered from his recent veryserious illness as to be able to travel. lie is now visiting BlenheimaccompaniedbyFather James Goggan.
It is definitely decidedthat the foundationstone of the newCathedral will be laid by Cardinal Moran on February 3. HiaEminence is expected to leave Sydney ou the JUth inst. and is duehere on the 31st.
The Women's Branchof theII.AC B.S.has10-t thp services ofits energetic and popular secretary, Mibs X. Dwyt-r, whois leaving-Wellington. At the last meetingof the Societyher resignation waaaocepted withregret.
Bro. John,Provincialof the MaristBrothers in Australasia forthepast 26 years,has been appointedBrother-as-iatantat the headhouse of the Orderin Lyons. Heleaves shortly to takeup his newduties.
The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy left London for Ireland in theearly part of December. He writes that he and Dean Carew arewell and that during their stay in London they met many NewZealand friends whoare holding their own in the jjre.'-tmetropolisHe was looking forward with pleasure to hid visit to the Old Land'wherehe intended spending three or four months*.

'
The Sacred Heart Church at Thorndon in assuming a finishedappearance, and the contractor confidently expects to have thebuilding completed by the opening day. The difficulty of procur-ing dry kauri in lengths suitable for the wata in causing Mr.Haughey, thesub-contractor, someanxiety,but he, too. is confidentthat the opening day will find him ready. The choirs of the threechurches, combined for the occasion, are assiduously working- atHaydn's Imperial Mass, and the rehearsals show that they aredetermined todo their part in a manner befitting the ceremony.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

attitude throughout the trial was incorrect is a matterof notoriety,
and the restrained but severe strictures passedon him by the Age
are well deserved. From thebeginning be took on himself to con-
sider that Coningham (who had the daily advioeof three lawyers)
was not represented by counsel. On this ground he constituted
himßelf an unbriefed advocate of thepetitioner,and seemed, to the
eyeof the manin the street,to become far too warmlyattached to
the interestshe was defending to keephitheadclear for his duties
as a judge.'

TRR
'

MOTJTTOR
'

(Launoeston)says in its issueof December21:
—

"Ithas often been the case, sad toBay, that menof tho most
honorableandsaintlycharacter have had toanswer false charges of
this description. Vile persons for their own base and sordid
purposes have often brought accusations against their fellow-
oreatures whiohthey haveafterwards retracted and for which from
their deathbeds they have done their best to make reparation.
Away baok in theearly centuries of Christian history such a charge
was levelled against St. Athanaßius, and the womanof that early
periodhas had imitators moreor less base ineverycentury thathas
sinoe passed. The vindication of St.Athanasius was full andcom-
plete,andso, too, we feel confident, will be the vindicationof the
accused in thepresent case. . . ._ 'Consider the circumstances of this extraordinarysuit. The
petitioner was one Arthur Coningham, a cricketer and chemist.
His wife, who beforeher marriage fell from virtue atthe early age
of 17, and who subsequently posed as a widow and wore widow's
weedsinBrisbane, where her mother kept thebarrack

" canteen,"
alleged that the Rev. Dr. O'Haran, Administrator of St. Mary's
Cathedral,Sydney,misconducted himself withher at the cathedral
and in the buildings adjacent thereto throughout a lengthened
period,andunder circumstanceswhiohrendereddetection almost a
matterof certainty. In a divorce case the respondent cannot be
compelled to give evidence on behalf of the petitioner; butin this suit we find the wife a willing and most anxious
witness to prove her own dishonor and her own shame.
We oftenhear it laid down in our own courts of law that prosti-
tutes, when asked to testify as to matters which do not ooncern
chastity or honor, may be believed,but in this case we see a wife
produced asa witness,and produced, too,by her husband, to tellin
his interest and for his advantage the story of his alleged dishonorandof her ownbase shame. This is a circumstance that excites a
gravesuspicion. Moat womenwith a grain of self-respect would,
if they fall, shrink from a confession of their dishonor,andespe-
cially from a confession made in open court before crowded
audienoe,and in reply to questions put.by their husbands. Andthis is not all. Tke husbandand wife occupied the sameroomeven
■Jterthe legalproceedings had commenced. He paid the bill for
theirboardand lodging. They were apparently friendly. Nay, he
even nursed and fondled the child that hesought by his divorce
suit to brand with bastardy. Is that the conduct of a man who
really believed in hia wife's infidelity, and was anxious to secure
divorcefrom her ? Coningham and his wife were found uponvery
intimate terms before the court opened. When the case began, we
find that the wife, instead of insisting as she legally could npon
being silent as to her own shame, not only puts in no defenceof condonation, which would be legally and properly open to her
under the circumstances, but cornea intocourt andunblushingly, at
the request of her husband, tells a story which no self-respecting
womancould relate. The whole thing stinks in thenostrils of all
decent people. The husband pretends to be injured beyond the
utmost value ofall the pillshe oould sell during his lifetime, or
the moneyhecould make by bowling balls,and yet the only wit-
nesshe calls to prove the wrong done to him is the wife of hisbosom,who is ready to answer all his questions as to her own
allegeddishonor

—
so ready indeed as to justify thepresumptionthat

question andanswer were all arranged before the farce was gone
through incourt. Mr. Want, Q.C., the able counsel who conducted
the defence plainly putit to the jury that the case was of black-
mail. . .

1Upon the evidence the verdict should have gone in favor of
Dr.O'Haran. The only witness for the petitioner was his wife.
Her evidence was contradicted in nearly every particular, not
merelyby Dr.O'Haran, but by independent witnesses. She swore
thatDr.O'Haran was with her on July 3 for three quarters of anhour whilst a procession was taking place in theCathedral ;that
the sacristan,Langton, wasshowingher out when Dr.O'Haran left
the ohurch andcame with her instead. Langton

—
whoalso swore

thatMrs.Coningham tried toget athim over the case
—

declaredher
whole story regarding July 3 to be anabsolute fabrication. His
Eminence CardinalMoran swore that on thatparticular night Dr.O'Haran was never absent for five or 10 minutes from his side
during the devotions. Mrs.Coningham swore that onJune 29 Dr.
O'Haran was withher at St.Mary'sbetweensevenandeight o'clock,
whilst four or five respectable witnesses, ladies and gentlemen,
testified thaton that varynight,and during the hours named, Dr.
O'Haran was with themat a small social party in a suburb some
eight or tenmiles outside of Sydney. Itpasses our comprehension
toexplainhow any juryoouldafter such contradiction believe onewordthe womanswore.'

CATHOLICS ON OATH.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
January11.

The health of theVery Rev. Dean Chervur, S.M,of Leeston,has so far improved as to enable him, accompanied by the Rev.Father Goggan, to go to Blenheim for a change. In their absencethe Very Rev.Father Ginaty officiatedat Leeaton onSunday.The Very Rev. Father Le Menant deß Chesnaii", S.M., VG., iaconducting a retreat for the Sisters of Mercy at Lyttelton. TheSisters of Our Lady of Missions commenced their annualretreat atthe convent, Barbadoesstreet,on Friday last. Itis beiug condut tedby the Rev. Father Henry, M.SH. The Rev. Dr. Kennedy,S.M.,it is understood, is acting in a similar capacity at MountMagdala.
Mr. Kilburn Heron,of Melbourne, sang the tenor solos in theAgnusDei

'
and Sanotus of Gounod's Messe yolenelle in the Pro-Cathedral at High Mass onSunday. Attheoffertory he pavea veryfine rendering of 'Cujus Animam' from Rossini's 'StabatMater.1There was a crowdedcongregation at Vespers in the evening whenthe Rev. Father Henry, M.S.H., preached animpressive discourse

A PROTEST.

Th« disgraceful efforts made to influence the jury in the
Sydn ey divorce caseby ashockingmisrepresentationofthe Catholic
dootrineof absolution,elicited thefollowingprotestfromthepriests
of thecity andsuburbsin meeting assembled :—: —

4 We,thepriestsof the city of Sydney and suburbs, in public
meeting assembled, do hereby protest against the foul calumnies
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lonic and the other Corinthian. There will be the full proportion
of arches, including imposts and arch-volts. The pilasters of the
order will be in the centre of the pier. Each entablaturewillbe
mountedby its full balustrade. The main front of the building
will have two flanking tower?, surmounted with stone belfries and
cupolas, rising to a totalheight of 108ft.,withpediments for clock
faces. The central space of the front, between the two towers, will
have a fullCorinthian colonnade of four columns,42ft. high,hav-
ing: a full tablature, with a centralpediment,surmountedby across.
Bft high,rising to a total height of 80ft. Under the colonnadA
Lucre will be the principal entrance,in addition to which there win^
be four flank entrances,besides those of the vestries.

Generally, the whole of the building insideand outside will be
constructed of stone,with as little woodwork aspossible. In fact,
only a certainportionof theroof framing will be wood, andall the
rest of the buildinp,including the window frames, will be concrete,
iron, or stone. The ceilings throughout will be of embossedsine,
the design in its decorations being suitable to the building. The
floors of the galleries, and the flat roofs over the side chapelsand
vestries will all be constructed of concrete, withironbars added,
and expandedsteel covering. The roof of thenavehas itsprincipals
framed withangle-iron, andcovered withMarseilles tiles. The roofs
of the three cupolasare covered with stamped zinc tiles placedupon
rubberoid.

One of the internal features of the nave ceiling will be the
embossed zinc work, which will be profusely decorated, arranged
coffers, surrounding three internal acoustic domes. The whole will
be painted and decorated,and will form a ceiling which will re-
sist any damage from wet,and will also have a certaindegree of
fire-resistingquality.

[We regret to state that,despite repeated promises made to us
by the architect,our representativehas been unable toprocure any
particulars whatsoever regarding thenewCathedral. Inconnection
with this, as withseveral other important Catholicbuildings in the
Colony, we have been unable, despite repeated applications, to
secure from the same source information which seems to have
been supplied without difficulty or demur to the secular
Press.— Bd.N.Z.T.]

TIMARU.

CFrom our owncorrespondent.)
TheRev,Father Herbert,S.M,of St.Patrick's College paid a

short visit to Timaru,and officiated onSunday.
Miss Mary Twomey has undertaken the duties of organist at

St.Joseph's, Temuka, renderedvacant by Miss Quinn's approaching
marriage.

Sister Mary Anne, of St.Joseph's Convent, Temuka, is leaving
this week for Port Chalmers. This lady has been inTemuka for
thepast15 years, haa rendered invaluable assistance in theschools
andchoir, and will be very much missed in the community. Sister
Bernadine, of Waimate, is to takeupSister Mary Anne's duties at
Temuka.

The half yearly meeting of St. Mary's branchH.A.C.B.S. was
heldin St.John's Hall on Thursday the 10th inst. The president
(Mr. M. F. Dennehy) was in the chair. The balance sheet and
auditors' report showed the branch to be making steady progress
financially, themembership also being on the increase. The election
of officers for the ensuing six months resulted as follows:—Presi-
dent, M. F. Dennehy (re-elected) ; vice-president. R. Kelly ;
treasurer,Jno. Sullivan(re-elected) ; secretary,J. P.Fitzgerald (re-
elected) ;warden, Nolan Knight ; guardian, T. Murphy;siok
visitors,E. O'Connor andP. Mara;delegates toannualmeeting, M.
F. Dennehy and P. Kane;delegate to the Dispensing Board;M.
F. Dennehy ;auditors, T. Lynch and N. Knight. The report of
committee reforming a juvenile contingent wasadopted. The for-
mation of a juvenile braDch should prove a oapable auxiliary to
theparent branch as a recruiting ground for futuremembers. It
is to be regretted that there areanumber of eligibleyoung menin
the parish whodo not take advantage of the benefits to be derived
from this Society. Self interest should be a sufficient inducement
for them to join, when by paying analmost nominal contribution
they can secure themselves against those casualties to whichthey
areall liable. Timaru should have a roll of at least 200 members
in the local branch, which would make it one of the strongest
branches in theColony.

on thetheological virtues. After the sermon Miss JuliaMoran, of
Wellington, gaveas a violinsolo anexquisite rendering of Gounod's'Aye Maria.' The organaccompaniment was faultlessly played by
Miss Funston.

The half-yearly meetingof the St. Patrick's Branch (No. 82) of
the H.A.C.B. Society was held on Monday evening, the 7th inst.
Bro.A. J.Malley (president) wasin the chair. A largeamount of
inward and outward correspondence was dealt with, including a
letter congratulating Brothers Wybertus and Killian on their
acquittalof the odious charges recently laid against them in con-
nection with the StokeIndustrialSchool. Eacloried with this was
a cheque for £2 2s towards the expenses of their legal defence.
The baJance sheet for theDecemberquarter wait read and adopted,
votesof thanks being accorded the auditors, Bros. Steinmetz and
Daniels. The election of officers for the ensuing termresulted as
follows:President, Bro.P.S. Shannon;vice-president, Bro. F.J.
O'Connell; secretary, Bro. G. J. Sellars, P.D.P. (re-elected);
treasurer,Bro. J. McCormick, P.P. (re-elected);assistant secretary,
Bro. D. Edmonds; warden, Bro Dineen;guardian, Bro. P. J.
Nelson;sick visitors,Bros. Finnerty and Edmonds;auditors, Bros.Steinmetz, P.P.,and Danielß ;medical attendants, Doctors J. H.
andG. Deamer and B. Moorhouse. The incoming officers were in-
stalledby Bro. A.J.Malley and Bro.J. Nelson,and returned thanks
ina suitable manner, votesof thanks being also accorded theretir-
ingofficers.

A large and fully representative meeting of Catholics of the
city,including ladies,was held on Sunday afternoon, in the boys'
schoolroom, to make arrangements for the suitable reception and
entertainment of his Eminence Cardinal Moran and other distin-
guished dignitaries who intend visiting Chriatchurch for the cere-
moniesinconnection with the layingof the foundation-stoneof the
new Cathedral. His Lordship the Bishop presided. There were
also present the Very Revs. Vicar-General and Dean Foley,Rev.
Fathers Marnane, Leen, and MoDonnell, and Sir George Clifford.
Strong committees, consisting of reception, testimonial,decoration,
and finance,were formed to immediately commencepreparations.
Imposing as have been the receptions accorded his Eminence and
visiting prelateson other occasions, when we havebeen honored by
theirpresence, the Catholics of Christchurch andsurrounding dis-
tricts intend that this event shall far surpass all previous efforts,
and will tend

—
as more than one speaker indicated at the general

meeting
—

tomark anepochin the history of the Church in Canter-
bury. Interalia,his Lordship the Bishopannounced that on the
Sunday set apart for the celebrations (February 10) PontificalHigh
Mass will be celebrated in thePro-Cathedralby his Grace the Arch-
bishop of Wellington, and his Eminence the Cardinal will preach.
At3 o'clock in the afternoon the ceremonial laying of the founda-
tion will beeffected. In the eveningone of the visitingprelatesis
to officiate at Pontifical Vespers, and his Grace the Archbishop of
Melbourne is topreach. During the following days festivities of a
socialnatureare intended to beheld.

THE NEW CATHEDRAL.
A commencement has been made with the preparations for

gettingready the siteof thenew Cathedral for the ceremonyof laying
the foundation-stone on February 10. The following particulars
regarding the new edifice— which willbe one of the largest build-
ings in the Colony

—
have been furnished to the local papers :—:

—
Three years will be occupied in completing it,and the total

oost will be £35,000. Tne 3tvle will be that °f the Italian
Renaissance,and there will be seating accommodation for nearly
3000 people.

Very little wood will be used in the building, but it will
require, roughly, 100,000ft of Oamaru stone, 20,000ft of Mount
Somer's stone. 1000ft of blue stone,4000 cubic yarda of concrete,
and between 80 and '.»0 tons of iron and steel. The tender of Mr.
J. Small, for erecting the building, has been accepted, and all
the zinc work will be supplied by Messrs. Wunderlich and Co.,of
Sydney.

In the general dimenaioce, the sides will hare a total length of
204ft, and a width of 105ft. The height from the floor to the
ceiling of the nave will be 49ft, to the apex of the roof of the nave
62ft, to the top of the dome tower 97ft, to the top of the dome
itself 117ft,and to the topof the cross 122ft. The navewill be
111ft in length, including a vestibule, and 42ft fiin in width.
There will be twoside aisles, which will pass the flanks of the nave
rightround the sanctuary and choir. Eachof these aisles will be
150ftby 12ft. There will be four side chapels, each 13ft by 17ft,
andeight other side chapels,each 13ft by 9ft. Besides these, there
will be a chapel under the flag tower,14ft square. The baptistry
in the other flag tower will be of the samedimensions.

The sanctuary and choir, immediately under the dome, will,
together, be 55ft by 29ft. The base of the dome itself will be
45ft square, and it will be finished with a cupolaof 40ft wide.
An inner dome, rising to a height from the floor of 72ft, will be
furnished withtwo ecclesiastical galleries and a whisper gallery.
There will hs four vestries,two20ft by 13ft, and two13ft by 14ft.

Above the aisles and over the side chapels, in the transept,
there will be galleries,giving a totalgallery space of 302ftby 12ft,
and 52ftby18ft. Theorganloft will be 66ft by 19ft. Access to
thesegalleries, and also to those over the sanctuary, will beby nix
ironstairways, four being in the dome tower and oneineach of the
flanking towers.

The internal arrangement of the building will be in the style
of a Greek colonnade. The nave willbe surrounded by 30 columns,
and theback of the sanctuary will be carried by seven columns.
This colonnade willbe repeatedin the second orderabove,carrying
thegallery ceilings. The lowerorder will beon the lonic or Corin-
thian principle. Each order will support its whole entabulature.
The dome internally at the level of the whisper gallery will be
carriedby aCorinthiancolonnade of 24 columns.

Externally the building has been designed on the Roman
Aroade principle,both the lower andtheupper order, theone being

Wanted,abont 50 clerks to helpread testimonialsre Tussicura.
Solemanufacturer, S. J.Evans, 2s 6d.

—
mm
*

m
The Public Works Department, Dunedin, calls for tenders for

the erection of a police station at Waikouaiti,and poet office at
Caveraham. Tenders will be received for the former up to the
22 inst,and for the latter up to 17 inst.

—
„%

Messrs. Whitaker Brothers, Wellington andGreymouth, have
much pleasurein informing the readingpublic that they havenow
for sale Father Sheehan's My New Curate,abook which haa hadan
enormoussale in theUnitedStates, having run to eight editionsin
as manymonths. Messrs, Whitaker also notify that they aredirect
importers of various aids todevotion,incense, statutes,etc. As soon
as theproposed new Catechism is finally settled by the coming
Synod, they shall advertise Bame without delay.

—
„%

The Grand Prix was the highest awardobtainable at theParis
Exhibition, and the McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, of
Chicago, secured thia coveted honor, and not only this but they
obtained more Bpeoial prizes than all other competitors. Suoh a
tribute to the worthof the McCormickmachines ibproofpositiveof
their excellence. Messrs. Morrow, Bassett and Co., Christchurch,
Ashburton, and Dunedin, are the agents for the Company's manu-^
faotnrea inNew Zealand.—,** M
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A veryuseful toolis Mawson'sPatent Lifting Jack, for liftingwaggonsand carriages while oiling, etc. Itis oneof the handiestand best Jacksmade. One mancaneasily lefta ton,andits weightis only 141b. It is quick in action. A trial will demonstrate itswonderfulutility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See it.Theprice,only 15s. Morrow,Basßett andCo., soleagents.— #%

Thursday, January 17, 1901.]

Friends at Court.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

People We Hear About.
Dr.Chadwick, the ProtestantBishop of OBSory, told an amus-ing election story at the inaugural meeting of the Philosophical

Society. He was congratulating his auditors upon havingBuch a
peaceful gathering, and recalled an experience of his own in
referenoe to a hotly-contested Galway election Borne years ago.Feeling ran very high, and blows were as plentifnl, if not moreso. than arguments during the progress of the contest. A little
before the polling day he met a voter aud aaketl him. '

Who do
you think will win?' 'Begor sir,' was the answer,'Isuppose thesurvivor.'

Mr.George Wyndham was for several years before heenteredtheHouseof Commonsin '89 as member for Dover, Private Secre-
tary to Mr. Arthur Balfour, whom he accompanied to Irelandduringhii IrishChief-Secretaryship. Letters frequently appeared
in thenewspapers,verysmartly written, conveying the opinionsof
Mr.Balfour,and signed 'George Wyndham,' which was generally
supposedto be a norn deplume. Mr. Wyndham has, however,Irish
connections. He is a great-grandson of Lord Edward Fitzgerald,
the leaderof the Irißh Insurrection in 1798, to whom he is said to
bear a striking resemblance. He is a nephew of the late LordLeconfield, whoheld large'English-managed'estatesin Ireland.

Among the many dissatisfied sitters to artists the Duke ofNorfolkhas noplace, says theDaily Chronicle. Thestatueof him
executedbyMr. Onslow Ford, R A.,and put up in Sheffieldlast
week tocommemoratehis bygoneperiods of office asmayor,has hia
entire approval. 'Itrust that if you feel any misgivings concern-
ingme youwill turn fromme and look at my statue, becauseIamcertain that you will be inspiredwith a feeling1 of awe and rever-
ence.' That is the Duke'B message to the subscribers to theeffigy, for whichthesculptor has received the noble sumof £2075.

Mr. Eugene Kelly,ofNew York, is the tenant of mansions-oneinEngland, and the other in Ireland
—

associated withhistoric
memories. He has rentedDrayton Manor, near Tamworth, the seatof the Peel family. In 1843 the Queen and the Prince Consortvisited Sir Robert Peel, the Prime Minister, and Lady Peel at
DraytonManor. Sir Robert Peel, who was then advanced in life,
andaperson of austere manners and visage, whose smile O'Connell
once compared to a sunbeamreflected from a coffin-plate,danced a
jig for the amusement of the Royalparty. This statement, whioh
gavepainin thehighest quarters, was authoritatively contradicted.Then Mr. Eugene Kelly is also the tenant of Caetetown, CountyKildare, the seat of the Conolly family, whose founder wasSpeaker
of theHouse ofCommons, at whose funeral the custom of wearing
linen scarvesas mourning emblems was introduced toencourage the
linen trade. Lady Louisa Conolly, the wife of the Mr.Conolly ofthe day, who was a member both of the English and the IrishHouse of Commons, was a sister of theDuchess ofLeinster, andan
aunt of LordEdwardFitzgerald, whom she was permitted to visitin1798 whendying in acell at Newgate.

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.
(Written for theN.Z.Tablet.)

January 20, Sunday.
—

Second Sunday after Epiphany. Feast of
theHoly Name of Jesus.„ 21, Monday.— Rfc Agnes,Virgin and Martyr.„ 22, Tuesday.

—
SS. Vincentand Anastasius, Martyrs.„ 23, Wednesday,
—

Espousal of theBlessed VirginMary.„ 24, Thursday.
—

St.Timothy, Bishopand Martyr.„ 25, Friday.— Feast of theConversion of St.Paul.„ 26, Saturday.— St.Polycarp, Bishopand Martyr.

ST. AGNES.
St. Agnes was aRoman virgin and martyr,12 or 13 years of

age,beheaded during the reiern of Diocletian. She wasslain after
havingbeenexposedto the vilest outrage in a house of ill-repute.
A magnificent church was erected in her honor atRome by Con-
stantine the Great. There every yearon the feaßt of the saint they
blesH two lambs, which religious have carefully raised. The lambs'
wool serves to make the pallhums which the Sovereign Pontiffsends,as a sign of their jurisdiction, to all the patriarchsand all
themetropolitans.

BT. PAUL.
St.Paul, Apostleof the Gentiles, wasbornin the year2 A.D.,of

Jewishparents of the tribe of Benjamin,at Tarsus inCilicia,a city
whioh enjoyed Roman citizenship;martyred at Rome in the year
67. Named Saulat his birth, he was sent toJerusalem to become a
disciple of the famous Doctor Gamaliel. He was on his way toDamascus, when ourLord appeared to him. The violent enemy of
theChristians wasconverted (37) and baptised. He remained three
days insolitude,then went to Jerusalem'to seePeter.' At Antioch
he was ordained, and officially recognised as an Apostle of the
Gospel. In company with Barnabas he set out onhis first mis-
sionary journey (45-48) to Cyprus, where he converted the pro-
consul, BergiusPaulus ; thence he passed to Asia Minor, spreading
theGospel and strengthening theFaithful in the faith of Christ.
By prayer,fasting, and imposition of hands, he ordained biihops
andpriests togovern the newcongregations, and then returned to
Antioch. A great controversy had arisen in the Church of this
city. The Jewish Christians contended that the Gentiles, who were
admitted into the Church ■without circumcision, should be made
subject to the law of Moses. The difficulty was settled by the
Apostolic Council of Jerusalem (50) in these words:'It hath
seemed good to theHoly Ghost and to us tolay no further burden
uponyou than thesenecessary things, that you abstain from things
sacrificed to idols and from blood and fromthings strangled and
from fornication

'
(Acts xv.28). In consideration of the JewishChristians, Peter had up to this time observed theMosaic law ;Paul

reprovedhim, fearing that the pagan convertsmight be led astray
if theHead of the Church continued to observe the law of circum-
cision. An to the matter itself, both Apostleß were of one mind. In
theyear 52-55 St. Paul set out onhis second missionary journey. It
extended to Asia Minor, Macedonia,Athens,Corinth, Ephesus,and
Antiooh. Onhis third missionary journey, whiohlasted from55-58,
Bt. Paul went to AsiaMinor,remained a long time atEphesus, then
visited Corinth, Macedonia, Miletus, Ctesarea, and Jerusalem.
Immediatelyupon hisarrival atJerusalem the Jews attempted to
put him to death (58), but the guard of the temple freed him.Having spent two years in prison atCcesarea (59-61), Bt.Paul ap-pealedtoCaesar, was sent to Rome, where he was again imprisoned
for two years(61-63). Having recovered his freedom(64),he went
to the far West (Spain), thence to Asia Minor, Macedonia, Crete,
wu again sent to prison and beheadedinRome, June 29, A d. 67.F.June 29. Feast of St. Paul's Conversion,January 25. We have
fourteencanonical letters from St.Paul, which are addressedpartly
toone or severalcongregations,partly to certain persons (Timothy,
Titus, Philemon).

"
ST. POLYCARP.

St. Polycarp (70-166) was bishop of Smyrna. He was theimmediatecontemporary and friend of St. Ignatius, but nothing
certain is knownas to his originor theplaceof hisbirth. Irenaeus,
his disciple, tells us thathe was instructed by the ApostleSt.John,
»nd appointedby him Bishopof Smyrna. About the middle of thesecond century he journeyed to Rome toconsult with PopeAnicetusregarding the time of Easter. On this occasion he brought back to
theChurohmany whohad been ledawayby the Gnostics, ValentineandMarcion. Itis reoorded thatonmeetingMarcion inthe streetsofRome, when the latter asked whether he knew him, he replied
thatheknew * the first-born of Satan.' He was close ona hundredyearsold when hediedthe deathof a martyrby the sword

— having
been miraculously preserved from death by fire

—
under MarcusAurelius, about 166, or,according to others,about 155 or 156. Ofhis letters, which St.Polycarp, according to the testimony of St.Irenaeus, wroteto the neighboring Churches and to particular per-sona, wepossess only that to the Philippians, whose authenticity isvouched for by Irenseausand Eusebius,and by the fact that it waspublicly read inthe churches, and that its subject is quite inhar-mony with the doctrine of the Apostles and the circumstances ofthe time of the author.

7

J£ W. DUNNE, BOOKSELLER,
43 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

JUST REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES.

Special inducements ar« now offered toCustomers and theGeneral
Public tokindly inspectourNEW STOCKS in every line.

Just Opened:
THE LATEST IN BOOKS, STATIONERY,

AND ALLDESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL k FANCY GOODS.

Inspection freely invited.

J. M. J.
fiACRED HEART COLLEGE,

AUCKLAND.
'

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST BROTHERS.
Under thepatronage of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan.

The System of Teaching is that followed in our popularandeminently successful Sydney College(St.Joseph's).
The curriculum includes the subjects required for the CivilSERVICE (Junior and Senior), LAW, MATRICULATION,andother Examinations. Inthe interests of those desirousof enteringona MercantileCareer, special attentionis devoted to

SHORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING.
TERMS:For Board and Education (including washing andmending, as well as the use of school books and bedding) 30Guineas Lower Standards, 33 Guineas Higher Standards,

'
perscholastic year,payable in advance, in three equal instalmentsviz.,First Week in February,June, and September. But pupilamay enter at any timeof the year,and are charged from date of.admission.

DRAWING, PAINTING, AND SHORTHAND are notExtras.
Further information may be obtained by writing to theDirector,

BROTHER BASIL.
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]\T URRAY AND CO.
(LateJ. Gardner andCo.),

32 PRINCES ST. (OppositeCity Hotel),
Areshowing New Goods in

MEN'S HARD FELT, FRAME, AND
STRAW HATS.

NoveltiesinTies,White Shirts,Tenni?Shirts,
>White and Colored Fancy Washing Vests.

Men's and Youths'
WhiteCricket andTennis Trousers

Andall up-to-date
GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL.
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New andCommodious Hotelhas been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families,and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot. Cold, ar.d Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Winea, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses andBuggies for Hire.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

OHRISTCH UR C H.

rXOELSIOR HOTEL,-^
DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the ObanHotel,Dunedin,

Begs to notifythat he has takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior)Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets, Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths, are
first class

The positionis central to post offioe,rail-
way station,and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kepts are of the beet
brands. Charges moderate. Telephone784

'
BOOK GIFT

'
TEA.

A BEAUTIFUL LIBRARY FOR
NOTHING.

THE PROPRIETORS, in thanking the
public for the splendid reception the

above TEA has met with, and the general
appreciationof the good value of thebooks
given away,beg to announce that in order
to give the public the full benefit of the
reduction in tariff of 2d per lb, the 2s
quality is now reduced to Is lOd, and,
instead of reducing the 2s 4d to 2s 2d, they
withdraw the 2s 4d and introducea new 2a
Tea of Special Value. The price of the
Blue Label iB now Is lOd, and the Red
Label 2s.

The following are a fewof the authors
whose works are in our catalogue :— Scott
Dickens, Lytton,Marryatt,Broughton, Mrs.
Henry Wood, Mrs. Humphrey Ward, Jessie
Fothergill, Kingsley, E. P. Roe, A. J.E.
Wilson, Sheldon, Mrs. Oliphant,Thackeray,
Dumas, Mrs. Riddel1, Rider Haggard, Guy
Boothby,Maria Correlli,etc.

Catalogues may be obtainedon application
from agents everywhere.

SPLENDID TEA AT THE COST OF
ORDINARY TEA,AND GOOD READING
FOR NOTHING.

LADSTONK HOTEL,
Maclaqgan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS(lateof the AlHotel,
Pelichet Bay), Proprietor.

Having leased the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel, the proprietor is nowprepared to offer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswillfind
all the comforts of & home. Suitesof rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold, anc.boowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUNCHEON

from 12 to oclook.
The VeryBest of Wines, Aies,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodation for over100 guests.

One of Alcook'BBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Proprietor.

GRIDIRON HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
JAMES CONNOLLY

- Proprietor.
Under the Management of Miss M.J.Fahey,

Late of thePier Hotel.
Havingpurchased the above popularand

centrally-situated Hotel, and having con-
siderably added toand improved the accom-
modation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict
attention to the requirements of his cus-
tomers, to obtain a fair share of support.
Tourists, Travellers, and Boarders will find
all the comforts ofahome. Suitesof Rooms
for Families. Charges striotly Moderate

A SpecialFeature-
Is LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'olook.

Hot,Cold,andShowerBaths. The>crybeet
of Wines, Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porterinattendanoe.
JAMES CONNOLLY " Pbopbiktob.

Accommodationfor over100 guests.

D-Cl A rpTT A TSTTfc PTI DRAPERS, OHRIfITOHUBOH,
BIQATXI AJNV W.; 4m worthy of ow Support

W. S. JONES,
Established 1871.

SADDLER & HARNESS MAKER
Contractor toN.Z. Government.

Specialties inHunting,Race, and
Steeplechase Saddles.

Ladies' and Children's Saddles in variety.
Every description of Harness made on the

premisesby first-class workmen.
No piecework.

Pabticular Attention to Repairs.

HorseClothing and Covers— Ownmake and
Best Imported.

Direct Importer of Stable Requisites
of everydescription.

Notedfor well-fitting ,f durable Collar*.

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

I F. WILSON,

(Late R.J.B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. /Any
alterationsand so on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
6.30 p.m.,and7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatientsattended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This wall-knownHoteliaincloseproximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great faaility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by theearly trains.

Guests may dependupon being calledin
time,a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,andtheFittings andAcoemmoda
tionthroughout is allthatcould be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Ghoioestand BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always ontap.

Tabled'Hotsdaily from 12 to 2,and Meals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

A E. S M IT 11.
A# DENTIST,

PBE STREET, INVERCARGILL
(OverMacalist«r and Stains').

TeftttiModerate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, 114.

Private Residence Don street.

eillilißl impiomsilt m ElgiliifiSg w®.
INVERCARGIIX & CHRISTCHURCH ;

MT^f^^^^S,IF YOU WANT" Agencies throughout New Zealand

llmßf
'

tub wHPtM ■fTL JLs jlvxjljjlj P3MMI^HJMffIiK!HMRWwIiIiHEH|9IM||||
llfin >otttflfl>n& Implement Ssml H^L^^^lSHSH^ii^^^l^^9lil^H
liHconMte4Gr*lii,Btßn,Tarnlp,fnll rflV» C /^/^\T /*"\TVTT AT "

NSSW^ft__NOV'1898L-ij^raßy^ Dunedin Agents: ll^Bl^^^^^^H^^^^fl^^S>^Bg|g^|jgjpj^^ Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association USsi^flHJiGl^^^Bi^H



through the t»cene a3 he alone could do. When called before thecurtain, he explainedthat he hadsung to please the audience 'andnot toplease no Mr. Calcroft' (Reeves was of rather humble origin,
and his grammar was not perfect). 'Well,' ejaculated one of the
scene-shifters in the wings,

'
if your voice is tenor, your grammar

is base.'
Analmost equally good story comes from South Africa,and is

reminiscent of the terrible night maroh.es the unfortunate IrishFusiliers were often forced through. One night the men werestumbling over a boulder-strewnveldt, whena poor Dublin privateasked, hia officer where th"y wr«» "n* all n* all
'

'On theNichte-
fontein table-land,my man,' was the answer.

'Oh, then, begor1
'

lcmarked Tim, 'I'm thinking the table i« turnpr]npoidedown, andit's over the legs of it we're walking.'
CONCERT BY BLIND MUSICIANS.

Ilistened withrealpleasurethe other night to the singing of apoor blind girl from Australia. She was one of some 80 blind
musicians from the Merrion Asylum, under the Sisters of Charity.These sightless girls give concerts each year tohelp towards their
own support, for the State gives but a pittance towards the main-tenance of those helpless girls,who, thanks to their patient teachers,are wonderfully accomplished artists, considering their stateof lifeand their great privation. It is truly a touching eight to watchthem, and a genuine pleasure to listen to their music, about whichthere is a certain element of that refinement that marks theblindwhoare educated apart from the world and guarded from contactwith all moral darkness, as these poor girls have the happiness
to be.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.
The CatholicTruthSociety is proving a splendid success, andthe avidity with which its booklets upon religious,historical, andeven archeologicalsubjects are bought up goes far to raise the hopethat the aims of this Society will be realised and goodandinstruc-

tive reading rapidly take theplace with the Catholics of Ireland ofthe cheap and poisonoustrash that is pouredinto the country fromEngland, Ina few months, over a hundred thousandbooklets byour best and most learned writers havebeen purchased,and wehearonall sides the delighted encomiums of working men and womenonhistorical tracts from suchmen asCardinalMoran,Bishop Healy,and others. In fact, our people are passionately fond ofhistoricalreading, but were heretofore in a great measure debarred fromindulging in the study of well written histories by thecostlinessof suchbooks, so that thepublicationof these cheap tracts,is reallynot alone a Christian, but is also a patriotic, work whichcannotbut lead to most useful results amongst the young, who were fastbeing denationalisedby the school-booksput into their hands, evenin our Convent schools.
BAD LITERATURE.

The Pastoral of the Bishops of Ireland, issued at the oloae ofthe late General Synod of Maynooth, dealt very strongly with theBubject of the present-day love of loose reading, the effects ofwhich are clearly perceptible in the general tone of society,evenin Ireland, where it is regrettable to Pee young and old greedilydevouring every immoral novel that is the fashion of the hourand crowding to witness plays unfit for Christian men or womento hear or see. Such is the sad result of the gradual denationalisa-tion that has been going on in every grade of society, and thathas been caused principally by the deliberate plan of Government,
aided by the false spirit of vulgar desire amongst our nouveauxriches to be considered stylish and to forget that they are Irish,littleknowing, in their ignorance of what is truly high andnobletthat every step taken towards denationalising their children butsinks them lower in the eyesof those whose vices theycopy. How-ever,Imust not forget to remark that if the Prelates found isnecessary to raise their warning voices against certain great daDger,
of our times, they werealso able to record their conviction that thegeneral moralityand fidelity to the practice of their religionof thepeople at large are even higher than in former times, and thatdrunkenness is,on the whole, on the decrease.

THE IRISH PILGRIMAGE.
A large body of pilgrims from Ireland went to Romelately tocelebratethe Holy Year. They have just returne1, delighted withthe cordial receptionand marked kindness of the HolyFather, whogranted to his children from— as he said— 'Ireland,Ireland, dearIreland,' the■pecial favor of a private audience, andsubsequentlyaplace of honor nearhis person during a public audience given topilgrims fromvarious nations.

COUNTY NEWS.
ARMAGH.— Orange Rowdyism at Portadown.— That

the savage assaults perpetrated on the unoffensive Catholics ofPortadown (writes the correspondent of a Belfast paper) on theoccasion of their excursion to Bundoran, and the farcial prosecu-tions aDd nominal penalties and fewness of those brought to themock justicemight have satisfied the frolicsome Orange lambs, atleast for a time. Butsuoh a result could not be tolerated by theinnocents of the Edenderry portion of the 'town on the Barm.'Since then, theonly Catholic residents havebe^n subjected to everysort of annoyance with the view of chasing them from the district,by breaking their windows,bursting open their doors,and throwingmud,etc., at and into their houses. The present state of affairs isintolerable,and the Catholics of thatpart of the town are in a stateof dread and terror, although they havesomeconfidence latterly inthe way police work is being attended to. But they forcibly feelthe wantof security they had while the police barrack wasin thatpart of the town, and are satisfied that until a police station iaagainestablished in it there will berepetitionsof such ruffianlycon*duct ashas disgraced thatpartof the town for thepast yew,

OUR IRISH LETTER.

(Fromour owncorrespondent.)
Dublin,November,1900.

And nnw,piping that theTories are in againas strongasbefore,
and we can't help it

—
the war did it— what ih theburning question

of the honr ? Not the General Elections, the continuance of the
warin South Africa or thf> war inChina ;not the relative merits of
Bryan or McKinlay ;not Sir Thomas Lipton'snew yacht, Shamrock
No. 2, whichis oncemore to compete tor supremacy over American
yachts:not that three more 'largest steamships in the world

'
are

being1 built at Belfast by Messrs Harland and Wolff for the White
Star Line;not even the announcement that the Prince andPrincess
of Wales intend visiting Belfast in February No, the burning
question with all, rich and poor, householders, manufacturers,
steamship companies and governments,from the Bo? of Allen to
theBosphorus,is theprice of coals. Never were somuch coals re-
quired, and never before were thfy so dear for any lengthened
period as they have been for the last year,owing principally to
strikes amongst miners and to the scarcity of labor on account o"
the numbers of men sent out to theAfrican war from themines and
railways. Itis anold saying, that it is anill windthat blows no-
body good. The question of cheap fuel has set men to work in
order to solve the long-sought-after problem of how to compress the
peat of the vast areas of Irish bog so as to make the stuff something
nearer to the bulk of the peat of other days,coal. As the Irish
peasant uses what may be called the raw material, the product of
thebogs called 'turf

'
is toobulky and toorapidly consumed tobe

of any real use in extensive manufacture ;but as peat,or turf, con-
tains all the properties that have been condensed in coal by time
and the pressure of the earth above it,scientific men have long
puzzledover the effort to hit upon some meansof taking time by
the forelock and hastening the process of time, so as to turn our
great peatsurface into coal mines for present use. So far success is
only partial: a fuel vastly more dense, or compact, than the old-
fashioned turf is being turned out in large quantitiesin the County
Sligo, andas fast as itcau be manufacturedit is purchasedby local,
and. evenby foreign, firms, so that a large-trade will be done during
the year in this class of Irishproduct, thematerial for whichexists
inenormousquantities in almost every county of Ireland.

Inolden times even the gentry used turf fires, and a veryplea-
sant and a veryclean fire itgave. A few yearsagoIwent through
the oldmansion of Edgewortkstown, the home of the celebrated
writer, Maria Elgeworth. On each landing, outside the bedroom
doors, Isaw still preserved immense turf bine of solid mahogany
bound with widebands of bra^s, like our ancient platebuckets, now
so much sought after by collectors of antique furniture.

MOVING BOSS.
These bogs, though health-giving, ar^ not always agreeable

neighbors. Last month, there was a serious bog-slip in Clare by
whicha younggirl lost her life, her house being overwhelmed by
the floating stuff which, when these slips occur, flows over the
oountry like an eruption of lava from a volcano, burying every
thing in its progress,untilit falls into and fills some deep valley
A few years ago, there was an appalling catastrophe of the kind
at Killarney. This time two or three families lost their cattle
and hay, are, in fact, ruined, and an appeal is being made to the
charity of the public for them. Representationsweremade to the
Government by Mr. Win. Redmond, MP., who besought aid for
the poor people in their dire distress but not a penny would be
given them

—
all themoney is wanted for the war.

These moving bogs are not uncommon. They usually occur
after a wetseason, when the water that always underlies a large
tract of such land be<-o nes swollen, tears away the tree rootsand
other ligatures that bind the bog bottom to the solid stratum be-neath, and then the already semi-liquidstuff swells andloosens with
the increased moisture, bursts its bonds, rises from its ordinary
leveland flows over the nearest incline,carrying withit trees,houses,
cattle, everyobstacle.

A DEARTH OK GOOD BINGERS.
The death of Sims Reeves, the tenor who delighted three

generations, has set people thinking over a question thathas often
puzzled me of late yeara:what has happened to the human voiceI
It is an undoubted fact that we never now hear such exquisite
singers as those of a generation ago. Twenty-five yeara ago. there
wereTitiens, Trebelh. Albani, Patti, andahost of singers, male andfemale, all contemporaries and all not only better artista than any
we hear now, but endowed with qualities of voice such annopre-
sent-day singer possesses. And our fathers talked of Malibran,
Grisi, Mario,Jenny Lind, Lablache. Of a certainty, something has
gone wrong with the human voice. What singer ever mikoi one
weep now ? Not one.

IRISH WIT
Sims Reeves' death has also set old folks tellingstories,and, of

course, someplaygoer of Dublin's old Royal has a good aneodo.e to
tell of Irish wit apropos of Sims Reeves, who was to have sung one
night

—
say to years ago— at theRoyal, but had a royal row with

the then manager, and declined to appear, although he took his
place in a box as one of the audience. His substitute proved
unequal to the part assigned him, broke down totally, and had to
retire in the midst of an angry uproar from the audience. Calcroft,
the manager, came before the curtain, white with fear,and said :'Mr. Reevesis in tho house,and could sing the part, if he would.'
Beeves accordingly left hia box,came upon the stage, and went
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SOUTHLAND NEWS NOTES.
(From our own correspondent.)

The Hon. Mr. Hall-Jones, Minister of Public Works, accom-panied by several members of his family, has been on tour toSouthland. He had intended to spend a few days' relaxation atthe Western Otago lakes, but came to Eastern Bush, Otautau, to
attend the banquet given to Mr. Gilfedder, M.H.R. The Minister
himself was tendered a social at Invercargill on Wednesday by thetrade and labor unions.

The Catholic of Wyndham are earnestly adopting the sugges-
tionmade by the Rev. Father O'Donnell,of Gore,onhis lastvisit,viz., the formation of a literary and debating society, and judging
from the interest already displayed the result promises to be emi-
nently satisfactory.

The Mataura Ensign (Gore)has just changed hands, the newproprietorsbeing Messrs Anderson (formerly of the Otago Daily
Times),Hart (the Ensign editor),and Macara (senior compositor).
Another Southland journal is likely to change its ownershipshortly.

The proposalof theHon. J. G. Ward to put a fast GovernmentvesselonLake Wakatipu is meeting with the hearty approbationof
all classes in Southland, as the steamer authoritiesatpresent offernoinducement to tourists andothers wishing to nukeashortso-journat the lakes.

Steps arebeing taken to forma volunteer corps at Wyndham,
but success is somewhat doubtful.

Witches Oil curespainsandaohes,neuralgia,headache, eoiatiearheumatism. Price, 2s 6d. Try it.— #%

CORK— Death of a Pilgrim at Rome— Miss Frances
Flynn, of Cork, sister to Mr J. C. Flynn, M P., who accompanied
the Irinh pilgrims toRome,died in the EternalCity,andher remains
wereinterred in the Cemetery of San Lorenzo. The Most Rev. Dr.
Browne, Bishopof Cloyne, the Most Key.Dr. Kelly, Bishop of Ross,
andotber distinguished ecclesiastics werepresent.

ProhibitingStreet Preaching.— The Corporation of Cork
has passed a by-law prohibiting 'street preaching' within the
borough.

DUBLlN.— Dedication Of a Church— His Grace the Most
Rev. Dr. Walsh dedicated thebeautiful new cliaroh. of St.Margaret,
County Dublin, onSunday, November 25.

A Trenchant Reply.
—

His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin
has rendered signal service to the Catholic University question by
his trenchant exposure of the fallacies propoundedat a recent meet-
ing of the College Historical Society. Mr Justice Fitzgibbon, in the
course of an able addresH, declared that it would be historically
untrue to describe Trinity College as a monument of Protestant
ascendancy. His Grace had but to quote from a speech of Judgi
Webb, aneminent member of the University, in which he declared
that 'their University was founded by Protestants, for Protestants,
andin theProtestant interest. As a Protestant, he for onesaid,and
he said boldly,Protestant might itevermore remain." Judge Webb
simply voiced the opinion of IrishProtestants generally.

GALWAY.— Demise of a well-known Galway Man.—
Mr Coleman O'Donohoe,of Prairie House andMerchams' road, Gal-
way,died on Monday, November 5. The funeral, which was one
of the largest ever witnessed in Galway, was attended by the lead-
ing professional gentlemen,merchants, traders, and citizens. The
MostRev. Dr. McCormack, Lord Bishop, presided at the Office and
High Mats.

Death Of Lord Oranmore.— On Thursday, November 1.->,
Geoffrey Dominick Augustus Frederick Browne-Guthrie, second
Baron Oranmore andBrowne, died suddenly at his late residence,
Castle Macgarrett,Claremorris. He had reached the advanced age
of 81 years. LordOranmore was a representative peer of Ireland,
having been elected in IH(V,). and was frequently heard in theHouse
of Lords during discussions on the Irish Land Question. He was a
zealous advocateof Tory and landlord ideas, andan uncompromising
opponent of every reform sought by the Irishpeople. He is suc-
oeededby his son, Geoffrey Henry Browne, M.A. (Cantab.), who was
born in January, 18til,and was formerly a lieutenant iv the 4th
BattalionRoyalSoots Fusiliers.

KERRY.— Admitted to the Bar.— Mr. James Michael
Burke, 8.A., seventh son of the late Patrick Burke, amerchant of
Skibbereen, has been admitted to the Bar. At the recent final law
examinationhe secured first place, inaddition toprizes amounting
to £150. During his collegiate career Mr. Burke wona number of
distinctions.

KING'S COUNTY.
—

Serious Illness of a District
Coroner.

—
Rev.Dr. Oowing, Pl Kildare, was umnoidably pre-

vented from joining the Iri->h Pilgrimage party to Rome by the
eudden and extreme illne-s of hi-, brother, Mr \\ A. Gowin^,
coroner.King's County, whose n.i'ne has lon,' beijn associated with
the first establishment of religious Sisters (the Order of Mercy) as
hospitalnurses, andeducationist- in poorhou^ed and public institu-
tions of a like character in Ireland, aud who thus made his name
early as abenefactor of humanity.

LIMERICK— The Drafter of the JointPastoral of the
Hierarchy.— 'ilearn on excellent authority, writes an Irish cor-
respondent,' that the Biahop who drafted the joint pastoral which
was unanimously aiopted without the alteration of a single
syllable by Cardinal Logue and the archbishops and bishops of
Ireland, and which has secured such universal admiration and
approval,was the Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of Limerick.'

LONGFORD —Encouragement of the Irish Language.
—The Ballymahon District Council has called upon the Longtord
County Council to offer a yearly prizeor bonus to the teacher of the
Irish languagehaving the largest number ofefficient pupils in Irish,
with the view of encouraging the cultivation of the language in the
country.

ROSCOMMON— A Lady Lecturer Appointed.— Miss
O'Conor EucleH, an authoress of no mean ability, aud a well-known
Ro^common lady, is engaged by the new Board of Agriculture
for Ireland to give a series of lectures in Irish towns during the
winter.

A GenerOUS Donation —Colonel M.Burke, late of Carrow-
roe Park, Roscommon, has jußt forwarded a cheque for £.">0 to-
wards the completion of the Catholic Church in the town of Ros-
common.

WEXFORD— An almost Crimeless County.—Address-
ing the grand jury at Enniscorthy his Honor Judge Kane congratu-
lated them upon the immunity from crime which the County Wex-
ford enjoyed. In his opinion,based on experience,whatever crime
existedin a county was to a great extent dependent on thp number
of licensedhouse?. He regretted toKiy that the number of licensed
houses was increasing. If it hadnot been for one small case there
wouldbe a crimeless calendar for the county.

An Australian Visitor.— The most Rev. Dr. Kelly, Bishop
of Geraldton, West Australia, is on a visit toIreland. II«» instaying
with Father Kehoe, Bridgetown, County Wexford. His Lordship
is an Australian by birthbut Irish by descent, a fact of which he
is quiteproud. In the course of an interview witha representative
of the Wexford People his Lordship strongly expressed the feelings
of painand regret caused in Australia by the divisions amongst the
Irish Parliamentarians,
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TWO DECEASED AUSTRALIAN PRELATES.

THE LATE BISHOP BYRNE OF BATHURST.
A bhiek cable message in Monday's daily papers announced thedemise of the Right Rev. Joseph Patrick Byrne,D.D., Bishop ofBathurst. The deceased prelate had been for a considerable timein failing health, andsuffered greatly from the insidiousattacks ofinternal cancer,which he bore with wonderful pood spirits andChristian fortitude. He attended the meetings of theFirst Austra-lasian Catholic Congress held in Sydney during IjwtSeptemberafter which he made a short stay at the pretty seaside resortofKiama. Irom there he rjtuined to hiß episcopal residence atBathurst, wheie a tew days ago he succumbed to the diremal&dvthat hadso longafflicted him. «*■*"/

The late Right Rev. Dr. Byrne was a native of Dublin Hemade his earlyBtudies for the ecclesiastical state at St LawrenceO'Toole's Seminary,Harcourt street, in that city,under thedirec-tion of Dr. Matthew Quinn,who was subsequently appointedBishopof the See ofBathurst. Dr. Bryne's ecclesiasticalstudies werecom-pleted inFrance, and after his ordination to the priesthood heaLCompamed Dr.Quinn, his former president—who was consecratedBiahop of Bathurst on November 14, 18(>5— tohis new sphere oflabors under the Southern Cros*. Except for ashortperiod duringwhich he conducted missions in the diocese of Maitland theremainder of the late prelate's life was devoted to the work of thesacred ministry inBathurst. For several yearshe held the respon-
sible position of Presidentof St.Stanislaus' College,and dischargedthe arduous duties of Vicar-General and Administrator of thediocese during the absence of Bishop Quinn. The latter diedonJanuary 17, 1885, andDr. Byrne was,at the unanimous request oftheprelates of theprovince,appointed tosucceed him. Dr. Byrnewas consecrated in the Cathedral at Bathurst onAugust 9 1885The Right Rev. Dr. Murray,Bishop of Maitland, wmtheconseora-ting prelate,and was assisted at the solemn functionby the Right
Rev. Dr. Lanigan,Bishopof Goulburn, and Dr.Torreggiani Bishopof Armidale. The deceased prelate 'has,' says Cardinal Moran
in his great History of the Catholic Church in Auttralaria1 strenuously and successfully carried on the great works of educa-tion and religion begun by his predecessor,and, likehim,has beena model to his clergy in his unwearying and self-sacrificingtoil.\\ ith his Lordship's approval,a vast extent of territory wasin 1887detached from the diocese of Bathurst to form part of the newly-erected diocese of Wilcannia, whilst somedistrictsbelonging to thesee of Armidale were added to Bathurst.' The lateBishop wasgreatly beloved by his priests and people,among whomhismemory
will long be affectionately cherished.—R.l.P.

THE LATE DR. SALVADO.
A cable message to the Sydney Freeman fromitsRome corres-pondentstates that the Right Rev. Dr. Salvado,0.5.8., died in thatcity on December 2<». The venerable prelate was the doyen ofAustralian prelates. Consecrated in 1849, he waß by twoyears thesenior of Archbishop Murphy, of Hobart. His Lordshiphadbeen

workingon the W.A. mission since 1846, and had attainedthe fineage of M> year-. The late prelate wasa Spaniard by birth, andoneof the oldest, if not the patriarch,of theBritishcolonial episcopate.He was Bishop of Adreana and Lord Abbot of the MonasteryofNew Norcia. in Western Australia. After a glorious episcopate of
more than half a century in one of the wildest, asit is nowoneof
the richest, of British possessions, the aged and revered Bishop
went to Europe to seek there a new batchof willing and zealousapostles tocarryonce more the torch of faithandcivilisationto thebenighted chililn n of the aborigines of Western Australia— tofollow in the footsteps of their countrymen who 70 years ago lefttheport of Barcelona for the then uncivilised regionsbeneaththeSouthern Cro^-s, and in which they reapeda rich harvest for JeansChrist and the Church of God —R.I.P.
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FAOH for a NAME j
M M■I for the Second-Grade Dunlop Tyre

CW^M we intend placing on the market to
meet the existingdemand for a* Good Wearing: Tyre at a Low Figure. I

m-
—

■ ■

— .— —ts»

CONDITIONS of COMPETITION.
The Name tobe concise andappropriate.
The Competition is open toall.
Competitors may send in as many selections as they like,

provided that they are sent in separately, with the selected
nameon oneside of a sheet of paper and the sendersnameand
address on the other.

Should more thanoneCompetitor select the winning Name,
the award will be made by priority. All letters will be num-
beredandfiledasreceived,sothat it is advisable for Competitors
tosend in their selections as soonaspossible.

Letters to be addressed to "A." care of any ofour Austra-
lasianDepots.

The Competition will close on December 31st, and our
awardadvertisedearly in January.

The Dunlop Tyre Co. to be sole judge of the winningName,
which will be the property of the Coy.

A cheque for £20 will be forwarded to the successful Com-
petitor as soonas our award is made.

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. OF AUSTRALASIA LTD.,

xjt?,a TTT AMFi f^n Fo** allthe latestnovelties,J3JUAIS3* J3LXNXJ KJKJ. DRAPERS OHRISTCHTJROH.

Largest "Pot=StM" Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd.
The Popular Brands of this Company are

WM. JAMESON & OO.'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G.R."

Guaranteed absolutely PureMalt Whisky.

Bead Office for Australasia:

JOHN MEAGHER & CO.,
82a Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W
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TABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONE No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs in FuneralFurnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.
It is rapidly becoming known throughout

N.Z., that
CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.

Sound, pure and reliable seeds are
WHAT YOU WANT,

And
.WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

Illustratedcatalogueandguide,
free toany address.

FAMES CRA~VEN AND CO**
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Mannkks St.,
WELLINGTON

MACAUSTEB JtfJD CO
(J. J. HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that ia

looked for ina first-class Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90,

INVERCARGILL.
10HN GILLIES** Furniture,Carpet, Floorcloths,and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geobgbstreet,Dunbdin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A largestock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment
System. Terms very Everybody in
town and country cordially invited tovisit
and inject our Firmvn.-x* Slock.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Waeehouse andBonded Stores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

T\) AVER LEY HOTEL,
» ' QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (late of Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour.
Bestbrands of Wines andSpirits always onhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND 00

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY. DUNItDIN,

yETERINARY SHOEING FORGE,
WASHDYKE, TIMARU.

JOHN ROBERT-.ON, PROPRIETOR
(Late -of Oamaru),

"Begs to return thanks for the liberal support accorded tohim
sincecoming to Washdyke, and trustsby strict attention to business
aud good workmanship to merit a continuance of favors. All work
received promptly attended to.

HORSE
-
SHOEING A SPECIALITY.

THOMS0 X. BRII)0E R AX 1) V, 0.,A DUXEDIN AND INVEROAIIGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
Barbed Wire,S^tp and Rabbit Netting:,Fencing

Standard >n, ' Kiwi
'

and 'Reliance,'
Rabbit Traps, etc.,etc., including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True to gauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

ManufacturersofDoors, Sashes,and all Building Requisitiea,also
ofChurns, Butter Workers, Printers, Milk Vata,and all

Dairy Implements.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware, Cutlery,&c, &c,ingreat variety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of all kinds supplied direct from Sawmills when
required.

TotaraandBlack Pine, to any description, from our own mills at
OWAKA.

THOMSON, BRIDGER AND CO.,
Princes Street, DUNEDIN; Dee Street, INVERCARGILL.

For STYLI^kiABLE Boots and Shoes
VISIT

H. R. MOKEISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the creamof theWorld's Marketsconstantly
coming tohand. Ske Windows,

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

capital £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Mona«ei.

GLOBE HOTEL,
OAMARU.

P. KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel, which is beingreno-
vated throughout, has accommodation for a
numberof Boarders ;has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,Bath Room,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

The

MUSICAL EXCHANGE
FOR

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Either fjr Cash or very easy Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,

159 & 161 Manchester Strbet
Christchurch.

DAILWAY HOTEL,
Manchester Street,

CHRISTCHURCH
(One minute from the Railway Station).
MR. WILLIAM JOHNSTON, late of

Timaru Refreshment Rooms,has taken over
the above favourite houne, and offers every
comfort to his patrons and friends.



London,January 9.— The arrivals for the London wool Balesopening on the 15th, total 250,000 bales ;41,000 have been for-warded to the manufacturers direct, leaving 339,000 availablefor
The second woolsale of the season washeld inDunedinonlastFriday. There wasa largeattendance of Home, colonial, andlocalbuyers. Competition was fairly brisk, but most of the wool waspurchased by the representativesof the local mills. For merinoand fine first cross and halfbred wools there was very keen com-petition, andalthough they did not show any material advance invalues they fully maintained the prices realised at the openingsales. The coarse wools did not meet with so much competitionNevertheless prices were quiteona par and in some cases madeaslight increase on last sale. Pieces and locks were also in Btrong

demand. Prices ruled as follows:— Super merino, 8d to 9kl "
medium 7d to 7fd; inferior, 6|d to 6Jd ; super halfbred, 7M to*Bijd;medium,6.1 to 7d:inferior, fid to fifd;bright crossbred! sjdto 6d; other,4«d to s*d;pieces,4d to 6d;bellies,2*d to 4M "
locks, l^d to2jd. *" '

London, January 9.— W001:The Antwerp sales haveopenedandshow an increase of 10 to 15 centimes compared with the pre-
vioussales. r

PRODUCE.
A oable message reoeived fromLondon onlastSaturday says "—

Weddel'sannual review of the meat trade says:
'The importsof

mutton were 573,976 carcases below that of 1899. The oonsump-
tion appears temporarily to have overtaken the production. Thequality,both of New Zealand and Australian,generally was excel-lent,andenabled the Australians to hold their own againstRiverPlate.' The oiroular advises that the bulk of the lamb shouldarrivein April,May, and June. The importsof River Plate beefexceeded both Australian and New Zealand. As River Plate hasgreatly improved in quality it becomes a formidable rival. Thecircular anticipates that fairly high values will be maintained for
"11meats for somemonths.

London, January 9.— The total quantity of wheatand flour
afloat for the United Kingdom ia 2,493,000 quarters,and for theContinent 730,000 quarters. Nine thousand quarters of Victorianwheat,January andFebruary shipment, and 12,000 quartersSouthAustralian,January shipment, sold at 30-* 6d.

London, January 9.
—

Wheat at Mark Laneis quoted 6ddeareron the week.
London,January 13.

—
New Zealandmeat is unchanged. Heavy

Hirer Platehas advanced l-16d.
Hemp is irregular. New Zealand, on spot,L2l.
Hides— There is poor competition, and thebulk of themhavebeen withdrawn.
Wellington, January 9.— The monthly circular issued by the

Department of Agriculture, Wellington, shows that the exports
from the Colony of frozenmeatand dairy produce for themonth of
December wereas follows .—Butter, 33,6500wt, valuedat L133.622;cheese, 7873cwt, valued at L18.19 5; beef, 16..>76cwt, valued at
L18.997; mutton, 53,158cwt, valued at L59.298 ;lamb, 2225cwt,
Taluedat L3529. Except in butter these figures show a consider-ableshortage on the exports for the correspondingmonth of 189!),
the value of which was as follows :Butter, L122,349 : cheese,
L22.664;beef, L27,879 ;carcase mutton,L104.059;legs and pieces,
L213 2; lamb, LBOI4. In the total export for the nine months,fromMarch 31,however, there is still animprovementonlast year'sfigures for the sameperiodexceptinmutton,whichshowsa decreaseof L210.891.

LIVE STOCK.
DUNKDIN HORSE SALETARDB.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson andCo. report as follows "
Saturday'sBale was a very tame affair. Very few horsescameforward, andconsequently practically no business was done. Theonly entry calling for special notice was a nuggety pairof greygeldings, syrs and 6yrs old respectively, from South Canterburysuitable for spring dray or very light lorry work. For these therewasgoodcompetition at up to LBO for thepair, but,as the vendorexpectedthe value of theheaviest and best cart geldings, no salewas effected. We haveinquiries for extra heavy andactive youngdraught geldings, also for usefulharnesshorsesand good'remounts

'
all of which clasnes would sell well in this market at thepresent
time. We hold a specialsale at Dunback onTuesday.

We quote:Superior young draught geldings, L45 to LSO ■
extra good prizehorses, L52 to LfiO;medium draught mares andgeldings, L32 to L4O;aged do, L2O to L3O;upstanding carriagehorses, toL25 L3O;well-matchedcarriage pairs, L7O to LBO " strongspring-van horses, L2B to L35;milk-cartand butchers' order-carthorses, Ll6 to L24;tram horseH, Ll2 to L18; light hacks, L7toLl2;extragoodhacks, LlB toL25;weedyandaged hacksand har-nesa horses,L2toL5.

Mb.F.Mbknan,Kingstreet,reportß :
—

Wholesaleprioes only—Ofttl:Fair to good feed Is4d to Is 6d;milling, Is 6d to Is 7d.
Wheat:milling, 2s 5d to2s 6d;fowls', Is9d to 2s Id. Potatoes:New, local, L8to LlO; imported. L 810s. Inferior, 30s to40s;good toprime, 47s 6dto 50s. Straw :pressed27s ;loobo, 28s.
Flour:Sacks, L610s; 501bs, L7; 251bs, L7, quiet. Oatmeal "
251bs, L» 10s. Butter:Dairy, 6d to 8d; factory, 9Jd tolOJd. Cheese:Dairy, 5d; faotory, s£d. Eggs, Bd. Onions:Melbourne,L710s.

Messrs. Donald Keidand Co., Ltd., report having held their
weeklysale of grainand produce at their storesonMonday, when
prioearuled as follows :—:

—
Oats

—
There wasgoodcompetition for all good feed lots, butinferiorsorts werenot in request. We quote:Prime milling, Is6Jd to lfl7d;good to best feed, Is 5d to Is 6^d;medium, Is 3d toIt4Jd perbushel (sacks extra).

Wheat
—

Prime milling quality is in moderatedemandat lateTalues, whilemedium sorts are negleoted. Good fowl wheat com-mandsready saleat 2s to2s Id per bushel ;primemilling, 2s 5d to2i.6}d;medium, Ua 3d to 2s 4d per bushel (sacks in).
Potatoes— The market is barely supplied. Goodkidneys soldto-day »tL910 toLlO per ton (sacksin).

Addington Stock Market.
The entries at Addington to-day comprised 5500 fat sheep

5500 fat lambs, 3650 storesheep,318 cattle, and 405 pigs.Fat Cattle— The yarding consisted mostly of light-weightheifers and cows, withonly a few steers and heavy sorts. Demandwas slightly easier,but handy weights sold well. Good to prime
beef realised 22a to 245, and other 18s to 21s per 1001 b Steersbrought L6to L9,and up to Lll 10b for extra good;heifers L615s toL712s 6d;cows,L417s 6d toL75s ;dairy cows,L410s to

Store Cattle— These met with a good sale Three yearsteers fetched L418s to Lsss ; do heifers,L4; three-year-old(mixed).L4;two-year-old steers, L319s; two-year-old (mixed")
L319s 6d;yearlings,Ll 10s;cows,L27s 6d toL47s 6d

tfEW ZEALAND TABLEtf.Thartday, Jannary17, 1901.]

Chaff— Primeoatensheaf meets withready sale at quotation*,butmedium and inferiorsorts arenot in request. We quote " Bestoatensheaf, L210s to L2los ;good, L25s toL27s 6d;medium,LI15s toL22s 6d per ton (bags extra).
«*""»«,

Commercial.
(For weekending January 16.)

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.

13

A J MATjT/EY SOLICITOR, corner Cashel and Manchester Streets, CHRISTCHURCH, has MONEY4-s». v ♥ wummmJ., T0 KND afc current a tes> repayableon easy terms.

THAT YOURBOOIS^^HRBBSpHH^B|

S3©€|3©*|iS&Hs|gpgsS SIS
——_______

Bftoes. Brand. for sterling quality.
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TfyTAIMATE HOTEL,WAIMATE
T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T. TWOMEY (lateof theGrosvenorHotel,
Christchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopains to make theplace
as comfortableaspossible.

Winesand Spirits of the best brands.
The Hotel is being refurnished and reno-

vated throughout.

AND w! GRANT" Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and
Coachbuilders,Temuka.

J,and W. G., ia thanking the public for
their support in the past, beg to solicit a
oontinuance of the same. As we havenow
a verycomplete stock for carrying on our
several branches, and having secured the
services of one of the best painters in the
Colony, we have nowa very strong Btaff of
men in theirdifferent lines.

Shoeing, asusual,a specialty.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publichestill

continues theUndertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, oorner Clarke
andMaolaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funeralß attended in Town or Country
with nrnmptn*M»od "nmaomv

gANITARI PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
Nobth-EabtValleyand Kknsihotoh.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatchedas under
(weatherandother circumstanoes

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

TeAnau Fri.,Jan.18 3p.m.D'din
Talune Tues., Jan. 22 3p.m. D'din
Monowai Thurs,Jan.24 4.30 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Te A.nau Fri.,Jan.18 3p.m. D'din
Talune Tues., Jan. 22 3p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Monowai Thurs., Jan.,24 4.30p.m.D'din
Mokoia Thurs. Jan. 31 1p.m. D'din

SYDNEY via AUCKL
Talune Tues.,Jan.22 3p.m. D'din
Mararoa Tues.,Feb. 5 4 p.m. D'din
MELBOURNEviaBLUFF andHOBART—
Moana Mon., Jan. 21 4pm. D'din
Waikare Mon.,Jan. 28 3.35 p.m. train

WESTPORT via TIMARU, Cargo only.
Upolu Sat., Jan.19 3p.m.D'din

WESTPORT via OAMARU, TIMARU,
AKAROA,LYTTELTON,WELLINGTON,
NEW PLYMOUTH, and GREYMOUTH.

Cargo only.
Corinna Thurs.,Jan. 24 3p.m. D'din
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON and
NAPIER (cargo only).—

Janet Nicoll Thurs.,Jan.17 3p.m.D'din
SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.

For FIJI (From Auckland).
Taviuni Wed.,Jan.16

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY
(FromAuckland.)

Rotokino Tues.,Jan.22
RAROTONGA andTAHITI.

(From Auckland.)
Ovalau Tues.,Feb.12.

SCOTIA HOTEL
Corner of

Leith and Dundas Streets, Dunedin

MICHAELO'HALLORAN (late of the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undetgone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran is now
preparedtooffer first-class accommodation to
families,boarders, and thegeneral public

The verybest of Wines, Ales, and Spirits
supplied.

\TEW BUTCHERY.
JOHN McINTOSH

(For many years salesman to City Co.),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

Maclaggan Street, Dunedin,
Has openedas above.

Only thebest of meat at lowest possible
prices.

Families waitedon for Orders.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

GEORGE DENNIS,
Late of Park Hotel,Newtown, Wellington

andWest Coast South Island,
Has taken over BARRETT'S HOTEL
Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
is prepared to provide for his old patrons
and the public generally every accommda-
tion.

Two minutes' walk from Post Office and
wharf.

Tram pas?es door.

tt HC A D yC I I've forgotten thatSYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatevershall Idof Oallft th» nearest
ULHrV IVIC J Storeyoupawi they AllKeepit.

ii n warn #. no wool grain seed> and
U. VJ. YYrMIL/ U0 \J\Jm MANURE MERCHANTS,

AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK AGENTS,
Full Stocksof Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Manures, Seeds,etc, T ,--

kept,and Farmers are asked tooallupon ub before IIX'VQYCQLYECiII GOT*G fltin KIiTMpurchasing their requirements. © > c***v*. x/iuu,

AGENTS FOR— Massey-Harris Implements, Huddart,Parker Steamers, ManchesterFireInsurance Co., Lawes' Dipß and Manures.MANAGING AGENTS FOR— Ocean Beach Freezing Works, (Birt Jb Co., Limited,Proprietors).

IMPERIAL DRAPERY COMPANY.
77" IL.R O V AND SUTHERLAND,
XV" 176 apd 178 PRINCES STREET (nearStaffordSt.)

Extensivealterationsandadditionstoabovepremised havenowbeen completed, making them in every way quite up to date.Special attention to light has been given, and we havenowsecured
a welllighted interior. Everythinghaa beenorderedFRESH ANDNEW FOR THE COMING SEASON. A distinctiveand leading
feature of our stock will be goods of British manufacture. At
Home there is a strong impulse in favorof goodsmade withinthe
BritishEmpire,and we feel confident all true Imperialists willhelp

us in this matter.
OPENING DAY:FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th.

NEW SHOPS! NEW GOODS!! NEW IDEAS!!!
IMPERIALDRAPERY COMPANY,

176 and 178 Prlnces Street, (near StaffordStreet).

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
DUNEDIN PAWN OFFICE,

5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
(Late A. Solomon.)

W. G. ROSSITER (for the last 15 years Manager for the late
Mr.A. Solomon)having bought theold-establishedand well-known
pawnbrokingbusiness of the late Mr. A. Solomon, begs toannounot
to the public of Dunedin and Suburbs thathe will carry on the
business with the sameattentionand fidelity as formerly.

Note Address:
W. G. ROSSITER,

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
No 5, George Street, Ddnedin.

JJOUSKILL AND McNAB

Three First Awards and Special Gold Medal at
the Auckland Exhibition,1899.

Theee Awards were gained by work manufactured on our
premises, Symonds street,and distanced all competing work, both
localand imported. We invite inspection of our large stock of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CROSSES, ETC.
The Largest Stock of Designs of Iron Tomb Railings in the

Colony. Designs and Prices forwarded Free onApplication.
LowestpottiblePrice* contittent with Good Work andMaterial.

8,0 USK ILL AND McNAB,
Symonds Street,

AUCKLAND.

J. FANNING & CO.
Telephone650.

Bouse, Land, Estate, & Financial Agents,
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGTON.
Money Invested, Loans Negotiated, and entire Managementof

PropertiesandCollection of Rents undertaken.
The firm have Special Facilities for disposing of Town and

CountryProperties.
Correspondence invited from propertyownersalso persons wish-

ing to buy.
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Fat Bheep
—

There was a mixed entry. Good wethers for
exportsold well at from 18a to 22s 3d, but others were easier at
from16s to 17s 6d. Best ewes were in good demand,and sold at
from 16s to 19s, while others were in excessof supply, and realised
13a to 15s. Merino wethersbrought 12s to 17s 6d.

Lambs
—

There wasakeen demand for freezingsorts, and4000
were taken for export at from 15s to 17s lOd ; others,13s 9d to
Us 6d.

Stobe Sheep
—

These were all keenly competed for. Wethers
realised 16s, 17s 3d. 17b Bd, and 18s lOd;ewes,15a to 18s 6d;ewes
and lambs (allcounted), 9s to 12s 5d;lambs, lua od to 14s 4d.

Ptos
—

Fats were withoutalteration. Baooners brought 32b to
495, or 3£d per lb; porkers,21s to 31s 6d,or 3£d to 4d per lb,
stores(improved demand), 11s 6d to19s;and from 6ato 9b 6d for
small sorts.

LEARN TO APPRECIATE.

Faultfinding ismucheasier thangenerous appreciation. Tofind
faultyou haveonly to stand off and pointout wherein theperson
or action or thing fails to come up to your ideal, which,by the
way,maynot be a good one. To appreciaterequires a degree of
insight andsympathy,and a search for the point of view which
discloses thebest qualities. If we were required to name the one
thing whichmostcontributes to thehappiness of household life we
should unhesitatingly select the disposition on the part of the
membersof afamily to appreciate instead of finding fault with
each other; to draw attention to the excellencies of others instead
of harping on their defects. Such a disposition is better than
money or beauty. It is a perpetual joy to the possessor, and it
brightens the soul of everyonewhocomes within itscircles.

A press Association cable message says that there are200,000
influenza patients in New York,100,000inChioasro, and70,000 in
Cleveland. The weather is mild. President McKinley is amongst
the sufferers. New Zealanders hadbetter get their quinine tabloids
ready,as thenext mail from'Frisco willprobably land the epidemio
inour midst.

Some big shearing tallies have been reoorded at Mangatoro
(says the Buth Advocate). For three dayß in succession Mr. A.Frie's tally was over 200, the numbers being 230, 217, and 203.Mr. P. O'Grady,a well-knownWest Coast shearer, putup tallies ofTZ6, 2H,and 198, whileMr.G. Tayloi'a werestill better— viz., 227,
212, and 203.

A visitor from the old country at present in Wellingtonstates that in his opinion the mineral waters at Rotoruaaremuchsuperior to the watersof Carlsbad. The great drawback henoticed
atRotorua was the want of scientific administration. A few par-
ticnlars he gives about Carlsbad are interesting. Fully 42,000
peoplevisit the place annually,and thereare101 residentmedical
men, whoseconsultation fees vary from 5s to14s.

At a meeting of the City Council heldonJanuary14 a letterwas read from Dr. Mason,Government health officer, calling upon
theCouncil tomake suitable provisionfor thehousing and care of
the supposedleprouspatient. Itwasagreed to accept the responsi-
bility of providing temporarily for the case, but the Council did sounder themost emphatic protest,believing the HospitalBoard theproper body to takecharge of this and similar cases.

The Hon. JM'Kenzie (says the Otago Daily Times), is making
satisfactoryprogressunder thecourse of treatment heis undergoing
inDunedin, andhopesare entertained that ere longhis health will
bet sufficiently restored to enable him toget about again. We arevoicing the wishes of themany friendsofthe ex-Minister ofLands,when we express the hope thatere long he will be restored tohealth and hia aforetime vigor.

A PLEASANT WORD.

Throughlifehow selfish we are withoursunshine. Acts of kind-
ness that would brighten the lives of others we never perform.
Words that would cheer and encourage somedespondentfriend in
some dark hour are never spoken. Never casting an inquiring
glance to see where a cheery

'
hello

'
might bring a pleasure, we

silently goour waysunconscious that any butus live.
But ah, the change when that friend is no moreI Then we

weavechaplets Of flowers for the graye
— roses,pansies,and forget-

me-nots wovenand interwoven,that deck the coffin-lid, tobrighten
theend. We speak words of comfort,and console if wecanby our
tribute thebrokenhearts leftbehind. In the grave is buried every
error,and by its dust every resentment is extinguished, and from
its cold bosomcomes onlya flood of regrets and tender recollections.
Eulogies are spoken, virtues dwelt upon, tears of sorrow course
down the cheek,and he sleeps beneatha wilderness of flowers.

Butpaupe for amoment and thinkhow much happier,brighter
andbetter perhapsthat life might have been had these friendi not
waiteduntil those lips were dumb, those eyes sightless, and those
ears deaf,to have spoken kind words and covered the last resting
plaoewithnature's flowers. After oneis dead eulogies and flowers
reflectno brightness back overlife's pathway.

WEDDING BELLS.

HBRLIHT
—

BTACKPOOLE.
A very interesting semi-privatewedding andNuptialMass was

celebratedin the Catholic Church, Waikaia, on Wednesday,January
9,by theRev. FatherKeenan, whenMr. Patrick Jeremiah Herlihy,
the well-known local constable, was united in marriage to Miss
Bridget Mary Stackpoole,who is so favorablyknowninconnection
with the Commercial Hotel, Waikaia. Miss Delargey was brides-
maid, and the duties of best man were performed by Mr.James
Collins. After the ceremony an adjournment was made to Mr.
Delargey's Commercial Hotel,where the wedding breakfast was
laid in Mrs.Delargey's best style. After having partakenof the
good things provided,thehealthof the newly-married couple was
proposed by the Rev. Father Keenan. The presents were both
valuable and numerous,and evidenced the high esteemin which
Mr.and Mrs.Herlihy areheld by thepeople of Waikaia.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. J. Kearney, a very old and respected resident of the

district passed away (says the Tuapeka Timet of January 9) on
New Year'smorning atBeaumont Road after an illness extending
over many months. Mrs. Kearney, who waa born in Tipperary,
Ireland,lefther home at a veryyoungage for America, andafter a
residence of some 10 or 12 yearsin that country left for Victoria,
where she arrived in company with some friends in1859. She
arrived in Dunedin in 1862 and soon after marriedMr. Joseph
Williams, who died about 23 years ago. Mrs.Kearneymarried a
second timeabout11yearssince, but left no family. The funeral
took place on Thursday and was largely attended, the remains
being interredin the Lawrence cemetery,and the religious service
at thegrave wasconductedby the Rev.FatherGeary.

The drawing of the art union in aid of St.Patrick'sChurch,
Waimate, will take place on St. Patrick's night. All who have
books of ticketsandhavenot yetreturned the blocks are requested
todo sobeforeMarch 15, and at the same time to forwardremit-
tanoee.—*%

A RICHRETURN.
When a mixture attains so wonderful a success in so short atime as Tussicurahas managed todo, itis difficult to speak of thematterina way that does not appear like exaggeration. Let ualook back at the career of this extraordinary medicine from thestart. It is only a few months since the proprietor launcheditupon the market, and, as it was produced in a comparatively

obßcure towninCentralOtago,it will be seen that the inventor wasconsiderably handicapped. There was no idea of putting forthacheapmixture
—

for there are only too many of these before thepublic at the present time
—

but the object inview waa tonse thevery bestdrugs procurable after a careful consideration as to the
effect they would have on the systems of persons suffering from
particularcomplaints. People are,not unnaturally, chary of tryinga new remedy unless itcomes to them heraldedby all sorts of

'
boldadvertisements,'and the proprietorof Tussicura, althoughhe might

haveexpected to have an extremely hard fight in convincing the
public of the excellence of his preparation,is naturally gratifiedatits immediate success. At the same time he recognises that, in
order to recouphim for his large expense that he has been put toin preparing the mixture, he must seek a wider field, and the
number of testimonials hehas received amply justifiedhim inanti-cipating a success.

—
%*

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George streetThey guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Theirarti-
ficial teethgive general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplyinga temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away withtheinconvenienceof being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equallymoderate. The administrationof nitrous-oxide gas is also a great
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise-ment.--.*.

The enormousoutput of McCormick machines dene" themental
graspof man. If the machines they manufacture were to issue
from the gate of their works (the largest in the world), the spec-tators wouldsee throughout the working dayaMcCormickmachine
emerging at full gallop every thirty seconds.— „%

Tußsicura,the wonderfulcoughremedy—sold by allchemistsandgrocers.—/,
At the Christohurch Exhibition the following awards weremade to the apprentices of Mr. W. Sey, oil and color merchant,

Colombo street, Christchurch, for graining, sign-writing, and
decorating:Owen, three silver and one gold medal ;Buten, onesilver and onebronze medal, and a certificate;Bradwell,one goldandonesilvermedal;R.Petersen,one bronze medal.

—
*%

A shipment of the beantiful SterlingBicycles— chain,chain-less,and free wheels
—

has just been received. They are more beau-tiful, if possible, than ever. Intending purchasers of bicyclea
Bhould oertainly see the Sterlings before deciding on any other.Morrow, Bassett and kCo., Christchuroh, Ashburton, and Dunedin,
sole agents.

—
#%

Wanted, everyone who has proved the worth of Tussicura to
recommend it to their friend.

— »* #

A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower sold byMorrow,Basaett,andCo. For sowing turnip, rape, grass and cloverseed it has no equal, while for oats, wheat, and barley you haveonly toseeit to knowits value. A boy can work it. Sow four acresper hour,andany quantity upto blx bushels per acre. Price only
208.—/.

The MoCormick Harvesting Machine Company built and sold213,629 machinesin the seasonof 1899. This is the greatest saleof.harv«eting machines ever madeby one company.
—
.*,
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fltallhill*f.AllßACLifiAlltQ aod tne PuoUc generally are reminded that T. H. UNDRILL & CO., Tanored Street.
AOUUUrbUlU\l7OlUollbd Furnishing Warehousemen and UNDERTAKERS, deserve your patronage,



Complaints re irregular Deliveryof Paper thonld be
made without delay to the Manager.

AllCommunications with the CommercialDepartment
of the 'N.Z. Tablet' Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray,Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances to bemade payable,

Annual Subscription,255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid inadvance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.
NOTE.— Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
Enquires (Wellington).— l.The desired information willbe

found in Wilfred Ward's Oxford Movement;Newman's Apologia
and Louand Gain; Oakley'b Notes on the Tractarian Movement;
Pressense's Life of Cardinal Manning.

—
2. The list of Cardinal

Newman's prose writings is a very lengthy one. Besides the worksmentioned above there are hie Tract XC; Eirenicon (reply toDr.Pusey) :Letter to the Duke if Norfolk on the Vatican decrees;
Parochial Sermon*; University Education;Gramtnar of Auent;
Calhxta;Exxays, Critical and Historical,etc. All thebooksmen-
tioned here can be procured through your local Catholicbookseller*,
Whitaker Brothers,Lambton Quay.

—
3. The addressis 19,Henrietta

Btreet, London, W.C.
—

Twenty-Bix shillings.

2| jRj^NGLAND'S premier Duke— the Duke of Nor.
i rtlr folk—^ aß *ncurre<* the wrath of the yellow

Uv_* Press. He recently headed a concourse ofw~jro^ English pilgrims to Rome. This might, in-
deed, be borne. But he also presented to theejilwi Pope ana( r̂eBB which voiced the hope that the

y*Vr Head of theCatholic Church on earth might**
be restored to the measure of temporal inde-

pendence that is necessary for the safe and untrammelled
discharge of the duties of his sacred office. Andthis was a
sin against the sacrosanct Italian Revolution which isnot
to be forgiven either in this life or in the life to come.
Some Italian anti-clerical journals ravedand tore their hair

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1901.

THE DUKE OF NORFOLK AND THE TEMPORAL
POWER.

'To 'promote thecause of Religionand Justice by the ways
of TruthandPeace.1

LEO XIII.to the N.Z. TABLST.

[Thnnday, January 17, 1901.NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

NOTICE.
Correspondentsareparticularlyrequestedto bear inmind

that to insurepublicationin anyparticularissue ofthepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning:

Correspondentsforwardingobituaryandmarriage notices
areparticularlyrequestedto be as conciseaspossible.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings, etc.,should
be addressed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
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WHITAKER BROS.,
New Zealand Catholic Depot,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.

FATHER SHEEHAN'S < MY NEW CURATE,' 6s ;posted, 6s 6d.

(This Bookhas hadan enormoussale;8 editions in 8months.)

NEW SUPPLIES DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS.

ROSARIES, CRUCIFIXES, FONTS, MEDALS,

WAX CANDLES, CHARCOAL, TAPERS,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

SPLENDID INCENSE, 4s 6d lb Tin.

STATUES SACRED HEART, BLESSED VIRGIN, ST. JOSEPH,
ST. ANTHONY,

lOd, Is 6d, 2a Gd, 3s Gd, 5s Gd, 12a 6d, Us 6d, and upwards.

Special Note.
In answer tonumerous enquiries,ho soon as theproposed New

Catechism is finally settled by the coming Synod, we Bhall
advertise same without delay. In the meantime we are
authorisad to supply the Catechisms approved by the
Plenary Council.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Canbe had fromall who Sell Catholic books oridirect

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY,Tablet Office, Dunedin.

Prayer Book only, One Shilling. By post, Is.2d.
Prayer Book and Catechism bound inone, Is. 2d. By post, Is.sd.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.

COGAN & CRAWFORD,
SHAREBROKERS,

10 Crawford Street,
DUNEDIN.

Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.
Telegraphic Address :CoganCbawkord Dunedin.

Cable Address :Cogan Donedin.

POLICE STATION, WAIKOUAITI.

rpENDERS will be received at this Office until Noon onJL TUESDAY, the 22nd day of January, 1901, for the Erection
Of aPolioe Station at Waikoua'ti.

Plans, specifications', and condition* may be seen at the Police
Station, Waikouaiti ; Post Office, Palmerston ; and the Public
Works Office,Dunedin.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
E. R. USSHER,

District Engineer.
Public Works Office,

Dunedin,January 5, 1901.

Youoftenhear salesmen of Reapers and Binders pay'Just as
goodasMoCormick' but youneverhear a MoCormick salesman say
'Just as good.' The reputationand sales of McCormick machines
are the greatest in the world.— »"«

THE FAMOUS "VICTORY" SEWING MACHINE.3%£^2&& <££.;i£
for Catalogue (acntloß tkfs paftr). « PUBCHfift STaVW, DUNIDtt.

rpHE DRAWING of the CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL ARTX UNION in AID of ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH, Waimate
will take place at the Annual SchoolConoert on ST. PATRICK'S
NIGHT.

All who have not yet returned their blocks and remittances
are kindly asked to send them to theUndersigned beforeMarch
10th. Winning numbers will be publishedin theTablet.

_________ REV. P. REONAULT,B.M.



anyconfederation of Italian princes, to wreck the Temporal
Power of the Pope,and on the ruins of the old order to
place the House of Savoy in possession of the whole ofItaly. He knew how to direct to his purpose the secret
underground movement that was being carried out in Italy
by the apostle of political assassination, Mazzini. The
filibusterer Garibaldi was another of his tools. Both
lived long enough to publicly express regret for the part
they had taken ina movement thatopenedsuch a Pandora's
box of woes upon their native land. Piedmontese gold was
lavished in every free State in Italy. Piedmontese agents,
aided by salaried domestic traitors, set the revolutionary
kettle boiling briskly from the Alps to Cape Passaro. One
of the most shocking features of this artificially produced
revolutionary campaign was the treacherous and"habitual
abuse of their position by the Piedmontese ambassadors abRome, Florence,Parma, Modena,and Naples. ByCavour's
dierections they used their point of vantage to aid the
revolution byevery means in their power,and to foment
plots and even levy war against the friendly States to which
they were the accredited Ministers, Their action deprived
them of ambassadorialprivileges and made them amenable
to the laws of the countries whose confidence and forbear-
ance they had so grossly abused, and if they had received
their deserts they would havebeen hangedas high as Aman.
Writing from Tuscany in 1859, Mr. Scarlett, British
Minister at the Florentine Court, reported to his Govern-
ment that 'the troops had long been, like the people,
tampered with and worked upon by Piedmontese agents.'
Elsewhere he refers to 'the intrigues of Piedmont,seconded
bySignor Buoncompagni,'who was Piedmontese Minister
to Tuscany. Buoncompagni's treachery was made the
subject of indignant commentin the BritishHouse of Peers
byLord Stratford deRedcliffe,as that of theSardinian
agents in Parma and their employer, Cavour, was by the
Marquis of Normanby.

# # ♥

Fewpoliticalmovementsinmodernhistoryareso chock-full
of cynical andconcentratedMachiavellianism as thePiedmon-
teseinvasions of the Kingdomof NaplesandthePapalStates.
Ata time when the Kingdoms of Sardinia and Naples were
at peace with each other, Cavour fitted out an expedition
for the invasion of the latter State. Persano,admiral of
the Piedmontese fleet, was in charge. Garibaldi was its
nominal leader. While the invaders of a friendly State were
steaming gaily on their southward way, Cavour and
Victor Emmanuel hastened to protest to the Cabinetß of
Europe their total disapprovalof the expedition which they
had secretly organised anddirected. Cavour's instructions
so Persano were these : 'to help the Revolution, but to
help it in such a way that it may appear in the eyes ofEurope to have been a spontaneous act. The reduction of
the Kingdom of Naples is agrim record of treachery,blood,
and savagery. We need only refer in passing to General
Pinelli's regime of barbarismandmassacre in the Abruzzi,
and to the fearful and indiscriminate campaign againstmen,
women,and children in theprovinces thatremained faithful
to the fortunes of King Francis of Naples. In May,
1863, Mr. Bailie Cochrane, in the British House of
Commons, referred in the following terms to one of the
savage proclamations enforced against the unhappydwellers
in the Abruzzi: * A more infamous proclamation has never
degraded the worst daysof theReign of Terror in France.'
In fourteen months the Piedmontese invaders of Naples had
sacked and burned no fewer thansixteentowns,containing a
populationof 49,365 inhabitants;and for three years— to use
thewords uttered at the timeby GeneralBixio,Garibaldi's
lieutenant— 'a system of bloodshed was established in
Southern Italy.' In the States of the Church revolutions
were, as Admiral Persano's diary informs us, fomented in
Umbria and the Marches. Bands of filibusterera weresent
across the papal borders. The Papal States were invaded
without any diplomatic rupture or cause or declaration of
war. Ancona was bombarded for twelve hours after the
white flag had been set flyiDg onevery fort and tower in the
city and allresistance had been at an end. On September
7, 1870, Visconti-Venosta, the Sardinian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, addressed the famous despatch to the other
Powers, in which he assures them that King Victor
Emmanuel, 'as a sovereign of a Catholic nation,'is about
to set out for Rome in order to protect the Head of the
Church, 'and for the defence of the Holy See.' This was
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and raised their voices in thunderous protest. The verdant
rustic from 'Way Back takes for the work of some Jupiter
Tonans the stage thunder that is shaken by an ex-cobbler
outof a sheet of galvanised iron. In the same way some
bucolic minds may be impressed by the newspaper fulmina-
tions thathave resounded in our midst against the Duke of
Norfolk. We, for our part, view the paltry clamor with
jnerecontempt. We know that it is the mere hollow-sound-
ing echo of the distant muttenngs of sundry venal garrei-
acribblers who depend for their morning jtagnnttpllo and
their double daily dose of maccaroni on the secret service
funds of the anti-Catholic Government of * United' Italy." " "

An attempt was made to give an air of international
importance to the action of the Duke of Norfolk. It
requiredbutlittle reflection to recall the fact that the Duke
a6t£d during the pilgrimage in his capacity as a private
oitizen,and that it was impossible for him to have posed as
the representative of the BritishGovernment for the simple
reason that he resignedhis office when he donned the khaki
to fight for what he deemed to be his country's defence in
South Africa. But brain- torpor is more favored than brain-
"xercise in thehum-drum lotus-land in which a certain class
of political leader-writers doze their lives away. Newspapers
have dow tardily and ponderously recognised the fact that
the Duke acted throughout in his purely private capacity as
ftchild of the Catholic Church. The Italian Government
is graciously pleased to be 'satisfied with this explanation.'
Ithad jumpedup with the aggressive squeakof a Jack-in-
the-box. :Itdropped back into quiescence with amechanical
snap. And thus,after all the noise, the incident is closed." " "

Acasual perusal of some of the newspaper articles on
the pilgrimage incident would lead the unwary general
reader to suppose that it is some new form of Bulgarian
atrocity to advocate the principle that the Holy See should
be permanently independent of the control of any civil
government. "But the principle has time and again found
expression, not alone from practising Catholics,but from
statesmen who were by no means favorably disposed towards
thePapacy,and even from some of the leaders of the Italian
Revolution. Gioberti,for instance,put forward a scheme
to establish 'without upheavals or revolution ' 'a pacific
and lasting confederation of Italian princes, commanded
and protected by the Pope.' Cesare Balbo favored an
Italian federation which would leave the Pope independent,
but which would have at its head the King of Sardinia.
Durandoproposeda confederation consisting of threeItalian
States: the House of Savoy (Kings of Sardinia) to reign in
the north; the Bourbons in the south ;and the Pope, with
a restricted kingdom, but with areal and effective indepen-
dence, in the middle. Over half acentury ago, when Rome
wasia the hands of the Garibaldians and Pius IX.was an
exileatGaeta, Lord Brougham said in the British House
of Lords :

My opinion ha, that it will not do to say that thePope ia al'
very wellaa a spiritual prince, but we ought not to restore his
temporal power. For what would be the consequence ? Stripped
of thatseoular dominion, he would become the slave, nowof one
Power, then of another: one day the slave of Spain, another
of Austria, another of Franoe;or, worst of all, as the Pope has
rjoently been, the slaveof his own factions and rebellious subjects.
His temporal power ie an European question, not a local or a
religious one;and the Pope's authority should be maintained for
the takeof thepeace and theinterestsof Europe.

Lords Lansdowne and Palmerston gave expression to
similar views. The principle is as sound to-day as it was
fifty yearsago that thespiritual head of 250,000,000 Chris-
tians shall not be the subject of any secular prince. And
we find no record that the British Press of the days of
Lords Brougham, Lansdowne, and Palmerston endea-
vored to play the part of Mrs.Caudle to the Protestant
statesmen or the Italian revolutionists who furnished the
Duke of Norfolk with some of the most cogent arguments
in support of theposition which he took up in the address
presented byhim to thePopeon behalf of a bodyof pilgrims
of his faith and nation." " "

Unhappily for the peace of Europe,other counsels than
those of Lord Brougham ultimately prevailed. Count
Cavour,Prime Minister of Victor Emmanuel, King of
Sardinia,set his bard headand his dogged will to prevent
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Subscribers are entreatedto forward the amounts dueby them at the earliest possiblemoment. The amountsdueby individualsubscribersarenotconsiderable,but takentogether they amount toavery largesum. Themanycallsthat wehave tomeetmikeit imperativeon us to greatly
reduce the amount of indebtedness of our subscribers*
We therefore ask those whohave received accounts towipe
off theirindebtedness to us before the close of the dying
century. This willbe a suitable mode of celebratingtheparting of the nineteenth, and the beginning of the
twentiethcentury.

MARIST BROTHERS' FUND.
Wr have received and duly forwarded to the Rev. Treasurer(Father O'Shea, Boulcott Btreet, Wellington) the followingsums inaidof the fund being organised toreimbursetheMarist Brothers,late of Stoke, the heavy financialoutlay whichthey havebeencom-pelled to undergo in their necessary defence during the recenttrials :— Mrs. Griffin, Railway Hotel, Nightcaps, £1 la ; Mr.Thomas Fox,Dunedin, 10s ;and per Rev. Father Coffey the follow-
ingamounts : Mr. John Donlan, Lawrence, £1 ;Mr. John Laffey,
Court's Hotel,Dunedin, £1. We learn that the followingamountshavealsobeenreceived by theRev.Treasurer:Hokitikaparish £12'Kaikoura, £9; Milton, £7 V>b;Okato, £4 11s; Blenheim, £4;
Hibernian Society, Chrihtchurch, C22s.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

followed by the hypocritical letter of Victor Emmancel to
Pope Pius IX. The Sardinian King declared thathe ad-
dressed the Pope 'with the affection of ason, with the faith
of a Catholic,and with the loyalty of a king.' He solemnly
asseverated thathe advanced with his troops 'for the safety
of your Holiness.' And in due course he ordered General
Oadorna to batter down the walls of Rome at the PortaPia, and wre«M tho Hry and t.hp surrounding territory liy
force of arms from the venerable old Pontiff whom he had a
few weeks before professed to reyaid ( svilli the affection of
a son.' *

# *
The 'regeneration' of 'United' Italy has not brought

cither liberty or prosperity to that distracted country. Even
the decent semblance of liberty has been crushed by a mili-
tary despotism. The Press is muzzled. Despite the whole-
sale confiscation of the property and endowments of the
Church and of the patrimony left for the support of the
poor, Italy is the most impoverished country in Europe. It
is ever on the dizzy brink of national bankruptcy, and is
taxed to an extent unknown in any other civilised country
in the world. Every wage-earner is taxed, as Mulhallshows, to the extent of 20*4 per cent, of his total earnings,
as against 11-2 per cent, in the United Ivingdom, and 7*4
per cent, in Australia. Bread riots and brigandage are
almost chronicover considerable areas of the country. From
1874 to 1883 some 12,000 peasant families wereannually
evicted and their property sold for the non-payment of an
impossible tax. In an article which appeared some time
ago in the Fortnii/hth/ Review the noted Anglican clergy-
man and writer, Rev.Mr. Haweis,stated that none of IheDeputies or Ministers of 'United' Italy were above fraud ;
and he broadly describes the new regime as one of 'wide-
spreadrobbery,bribery,and corruption, from the the ticket-
office to the National Bank.' According to Mulhall,
1,147,U00 persons lied from 'regenerated' Italy in the years
1881-87. Later years show an enormous increase in the
statistics of emigration. At the close of July, 1899, ex-
Premier Cri.spi, one of the '

regeneratois,' felt himself con-
strained toconfess that 'Italy is surely going to destruction.'
And the well-known writer, Profsssor Lombroso, said, inthe course of a letter to the Tribwui ■

'The crater is ready
to spit fire.' 'Editors and statesmen,' he added, 'do not
dare to raise their voice for fear of arrest, and the people
are cowed into temporaryobedience by the military.'" " "

In the census of lxyl the Pope was entered as a subject
of the Italian Crown. His very palace and furniture are
held in tenancy, the declared propertyof the .State. The
disgraceful onslaught made by organised sectaries on the
corpse of Pius IX. in the streets of Rome on July l-j,
1881,— under the eyes of the Italian police, who made not
the least attempt at effective interference — fully justified
the remark made by the London Times in its issue of July
10 of the same year,' that a living Pope maybe excused
if he does not trust to remaining in the Vatican, when they[the Italian (Jovernment] allow a dead Pope to be outraged
in the streets of Rome by an insulting mob.' It has not
beenreserved for the Duke ofNokkjlk to discover that the
present position of the Pope in the Eternal City is one that
cannotendure. Leading politicians of the Italian Rovolu-
tion have themselves cried out for a settlement of the Roman
question. The Marquis Vi^coxti-Vexosta— already men-
tioned in the course of this article— declared during the
greathunger-riots of two years ago, thatuntil what he calls
'the eternal Roman question' 'is settled we shall never
have peace it Italy. At no time,' he adds, 4 since the
Italian troops entered Rome, has the Roman question so
insistently demanded solution. To-day an agreement
between the (Juirinal and the Vatican is a question of life
and death for the nation.' He then added the following
significant remarks :—:

—
Diplomacy has two ways of dealing with hostile nations. If

they are weak, it tries to extinguish them. If they are too strong,
it arrangesan understanding. The Papacy cannot be extinguished.
All the anti-Catholic persecutionsof the last six years have been
useless. The Btrength of the Papacy and of the Catholic party has
waxed greater every day. Never waß it so powerful as at this
present moment. Iconsider the Vatican the real arbiter of the
situation. We Italians must arrive at an arrangement with the
Pope, even at the cost of a great sacrifice of our pride. If we do
not,our nationis doomedin the near future toa terriblecataclysm,
of which the recent riots have been thepremonitory symptoms.

The work of strengthening the foundations of St. Joseph's
Cathedral isprogreti-ingand will take some time to complete.

The Dunedin branch of the Hibernian Society, at their lastmeeting, voted £2 2s fo the MariatBrothers'Defence Fund.The Sinters of Mercy, South Dunedin, thankfully acknow-ledge receiptof the followingsums in aid of St. Vincent de Paul'sOrphanage : AFriend, Lawrence, £1 ;A Friend, 12s6d.A very successful bazaar took place in Queenstown last weekfor the purpof-e of extinguishing the debt on the handsome newchurch dedicated to St.Joseph, which forms so interestinga land*mark in the pretty town onLake Wakatip.
The Rev. Father McCarthy, Inspector of Catholic Schools forthe archdiocese of Melbourne, reached Dunedin on Fridaylast, viaSydney and Wellington, and left on the following afternoonby theWaikareon the trip to the West Coast Sounds.
The annual retreat of the clergy of the Diocese of Dunedinopens in Holy Cross College, Mosgiel,on next Monday at 8 p.m.The diocesan synod will be held on the following morning and the"conference on the sameday.
On Monday evening ameeting was held in St. Joseph's Hallfor thepurpose of making arrangements for the annual pionic ofthe children attending the four Catholic primary schools in Dun-edin, South Dunedin,andNorth East Valley. Rev.FatherMurphy,Adm., was in the chair and there was a good attendanoe. It

wasdecided to hold the picnic at Evanadale on Wednesday, 6thFebruary. *
On Monday afternoon the members of the honorary medicalstaff and the officers of the Dunedin Hospital assembled inthe library of that institution for the purpose of makingpresentations to Dr. O'Neill, house surgeon, prior to hisdeparture for Souin Africa. There were present

—
Drs. RobertsGordon Macdonald, Colquhoun, Closs, Batchelor, LindoFerguson.Barnett,De Lautour,G.Brown,andEvans,Mr.A.Burns (secretary)Mr. Cook (assistant-house surgeon), Mr. G. Hoffman (dispenser)and Mr. P. Miller (chairman of the Hospital Trustees). The first

presentationwasmade by Dr. Roberts, ex-chairman of the hospitalstaff. Itconsisted of ahandsome and valuable field glass, and wasaccompanied by words of warm encomium on Dr. O'Neillandofthehigh estimation in which he is held by all whoknowhim. Inthecourseof hisreply,Dr.O'Neill referred to theperiodof hisstay intheDunedinHospitalasthe pleaeantestof his life. The pleasurehahad experiencedwhile there wasdue to the very kind treatmenthohad receivedat thehandß of the hospital staff. To oneandallof
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Cavour, the father of the Italian Revolution, sawenough of the results of his work to say: 'A treaty ofreligious peace in Italy would reach further into the futureof human society than the Peace of Westphalia.' The solu-tion of the Roman question put forward last year by one ofthe sons of Garibaldi was a Federal Italian Republic underthe presidency of the Vatican. But the plan that is most
in the minds of men, and has been most discussed in news-papers, magazines, etc., postulates the independence ofRome, with a cirrondario or surrounding district, and of ftl»ort

— sayCivitavecchia— guaranteed to the Pope by Italyand the other Powers of Europe. Even this minimumamende for a great outrage would probably settle for ever adifficulty which is becoming year by year more acute, andwhich,coupled with the ruinous financial condition of Italy,can only accentuate internal discontent and blast the pros-pects of thepeaceand prosperity of that mostdistressful ofEuropean nations.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
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THE facts of the shameful blundering by the Lyne Ministry in
connectionwith the Commonwealth celebrations

—
to which we re-

ferred editorially inour last issue —
are told as follows by theSydney

Catholic Press of January 5 :—:
—

The absence of his Eminence the Cardinal from theprocession
onTuesday was one of its most conspicuous features. The reason
why was asked by everyone. He was not present either at the
Bwearing-in ceremonies, and although his Grace Archbishop Carr,
of Melbourne, and several bishops were in Sydney, not one
member of theCatholic hierarchy took part in the official celebra-
tions.

This wasall the more extraordinary,people said, as his Emin-
enoehad takena veryprominent part in the federal movement,and
themovementhad had the assistance of all the archbishops,bishops,
andpriests of Australia.

On Wednesday his Eminence explained the reason.'
Itis merely an illustration,' he said, 'of the weakness of the

Government. Iintimated to the Government from the commence-
ment that if they wished me to join in any of the proceedings I
shouldget the position to which Iwas entitled. Regarding that
position,there can be no doubt, as the Home Government officially
communicated to our Governor-General the order of precedence, in
which the Cardinal is allotted the placeof honor in precedence to
the Protestant Arnhbishop. This official list has been communi-
cated to thePremier, Sir William Lyne, and he read it over to me
himself.

'It wasunder such arrangements that Iaccepted the invita-
tions which were officially forwarded to me. Butlate on thenight
of Monday last the Premier sent for my private secretary, and
intimated that the committee of management had awarded pre-
cedence to the Protestant Archbitfbop. that he claimed such
precedence inall social functions, and that the Government did not
see their way to upset the committees arrant;enients. Under such
circumstances Iof course took no part in the procession,or at the
banquet,nor shall Itakepart in any othtr social function untilmy
due positionis recognised.'

1But,' we said, 'Sir William Lyne stated in thePress that the
order of precedence was fixed by the Governor-General himself.
We read that in the Telegraph.''The Governor-General expressly intimated to me that he hal
nothing whatever to do with thematter of the procession,and that
the whole responsibility for itdevolvedon the Government of New
South Wales,' repliedthe Cardinal.

In the course of further conversation the Cardinal said the
Catholic Bishops were not invited. Invitations were sent to
Wesleyan ministers in Perth, but the Catholic Bishop was not
invited. Three or four ministers in Hobart were invited,but the
venerable Archbishop got no invitation Itwas the same iv the
southern colonies.

A Cardinal gets precedence everywhere, including theEnglish
court. In Lord Jersey's time it wai decided in the case of two
dignitaries of the sameposition,prtcdence should be given accord-
ing to seniority. Such is the case in Canada and Ireland, where
Catholicsare in the majority.

We mayadd that his GraceDr. Carr, Archbi«hop of Melbourne,
refused to take any part in the proceedings on Tuesday because he
considered that an insult was offered to the Catholic body,and the
samecourse waspursuedby theBishop of Goulburn,Dr. Gallagher.

On Wednesday night the Cardinal dined with the Governor-
General,and onFridayhis Eminence and ArchbishopCarr and the
visitingBishops will present a federal address from the Hierarchy
of Australia to LordHopetounat GovernmentHouse.'

At the last moment,' said his Eminence to a representativeof
the Freeman's Jvuma?,' theGovernment refused to recognise the
precedencegiven me. Itwas onlyat nine o'clock on Monday night
the Government intimate1 to Dr. O'ilarau that the Protest*nt
Archbishopclaimed precedence, and that the Government did rot
seeits wayto interfere with the arrangement,as the committee had
approvedof it. IintimatedIcould not under these circumstances
takepart in theprocessionor the State banquet in theTown Hull.
The matterof precedence,' he added, 'had beenalready decided by

On last Thursday morning an unusual visitor made an early
morning call on Lyttelton Harbor

—
to wit, a large whale. Few

peoplenoticed it,and no attempt was made to interfere withit.
We understand that the Hon.Dr. Grace, M.L.C., together with

some members of his family, is about to take an extended tour
through Americaand Europe. We wish the distinguished medico
apleasanttrip anda safe return.

The Acting-Premier has reoeived a telegram froma prominent
resident atRotorua stating that there is general satisfaction in the
district at Mr.Donne's (thenewly-appointed tourist traffic manager)
report dealing with the grievances in connection with thenewregu-
lations at the sanatorium.

Warder Scanxon,who for the last 12 years has been con-
nected with the Wellington Gaol

—
a capable and popular officer

—
has been specially selected to take charge in the capacity of
Acting-Gaolerof the tree-planting operationsat Rotorua.

A correspondent, in writing to the Nexo Zealand Times on
the question of the remarkable anomalies in school teachers'salaries, states that there are at present over 80 certificated female
teachers teaching in the Wellington district, each controlling an
average of HO pupils, whoare only receiving £12 a year. Inone
case, the correspondent says, a girl was teaching for five years
before she received this sum.

The Greymouth Erening Star of January ,"> has the following
paragraph — 'The Rev. Father Ainsworth will leave for Europeon
Monday the 14 in instant. He will, during his sojourn, visit many
(if the capitals of Europe, and as a colonial will take the oppor-
tunity of beting as much of the oldworld as he possibly can. We
wish him a pietsant voyage and speedy return. As he is a careful
observer an account of his travels will be well worth listening to.'

Trooper Harris, of the Woodville district, has written a
letter to the Woodnlh' Examiner. In the course of ithe says :—:

—'
Every corps in South Africa that Ihaveseen, reckon that they are

the smartest and best fighters. So they are, if one could believe
what the Generals cay. After every fight the corps are formedup,
and the General pulls their leys tor about a quarter of an hour.'
This (says the X.7. Turn i) is one thing that has hitherto not been
very frequently referred to in the lettern writtenby our troopers.

A shaup frost was experienced over a considerable area in
Southland on Friday evening. On inquiry we (SouthlandDaily
A'rw*') learn thatpotatoes havesuffered severely,in some cases com-
pletely cut down. Itis feared the damage to crops is extensive, in
which c&fe the price of potatoes tlm year will be high. Wheat,
which was only just coming into flower, will also suffer materially.
In the districts most affected the ground was quite white in the
early morning, and, as the sun came out strongly, the worat results
happened.

The annual picnic in connection with the Sisters of Mercy
Orphanage. Nelson, took place at Wangamoa Flat on Tuesday of
labt week. Various frames and races were carried out under the
direction of Father G.Mahony, which were kept going almostthe
whole aay,and the unanimous verdict of the children was that
they could not have spent a happier day. Just before starting for
home they were drawn up in line by the Very Rev. Dean Mahoney,
and that gentleman called for three cheers, which were very
heartily given,for those who had hokindly contributed towards the
picnic, andalso for those who hadassented otherwise.

ProgressiveNew Zealand is evidently exciting some atten-
tion at the other side of the Pacific One of our contemporaries
says :Attracted by information regarding New Zealand supplied to
an Illinois paper by the Hon. W. T Jennings, M L.C., a largeparty
of Americans, numberingabout 100 families, are inquiring through
Mr.Jennings what inducement in the way of providing unworked
laud will be given by the Government to enable them to form a
special settlement in New Zealand. The matter has, says the
Wellington I'nst, beenbrought by Mr. Jennings under the notice of
the Acting-Premier (Hon. J. G. Ward).

The phenomenally heavy rain which fell in the Ashburton
district onThursday and Friday (sayd the Ires*)has done a lot of
damage to crops in variousparts of the district. Some of the wheat
and oats in the Ashburton Forks, Wakanui, and Willowby district?,
whichpromised veryheavy yields, havebeen laid qiiite flat, and, as
one farmer put it to our correspondenton Saturday, the crop has
the appearance of having been rolled with a heavy roller. The
rain which fell inAshburton on Thursday afternoon was by far the
heaviest experiencedfor years.
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Mr. Chamberlain,Secretary of Statefor theColonies. TheGovernor-
General received a formal list, and after the Chief Justice the
Cardinal takes precedence and the Protestant Archbishop comes
next. The blunder was the act of the committee, but the Govern-
ment hadapprovedof it.' We might point out, says the Freeman,
that at State functions at GovernmentHouse his Eminence is given
the place approved of by the Home Government, and at thelevee
given by theGovernor-General on Wednesday evening, at whichthe
Cardinal attended, Lord Hopetoun, who can afford to rise above
petty political intrigues and local jealousies,did not depart from the
procedure which has been clearly laid down by Mr.Joseph Cham-
berlain.

Sir Henry Parkes andMr. Wise ("says the Catholic Pres*) paid
high tributes to the labors of the Cardinal in the cause of federa-
tion;his labors, Mr. Wise said, are scarcely second in importance to
those of Sir Henry Parkes himself ;and he was fighting for the
national cause when Mr. Lyne was opposing it. Aninsult from a
man like the State Premier on such an occasion is thereforemost
untimely and unfortunate.

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

them he was deeply indebted for advice and assistance onmany
oooasions, He was launching out in a new line withoutknowing
what wan before him, but he would go away fortified with the
knowledge tkathe went with the best wishes of his fellow practi-
tioners. He would alwaysendeavor todo his duty, both as a prac-
titioner and as a New Zealander. Mr. P. Miller, as chairman of
the Hospital Trustees, and Dr. Batchelor, also spoke in terms of
high eulogy of Dr.O'Neill. On behalf of the officers of the institu-
tionMr. Burns presentedDr. O'Neill with a handsome spirit-flask ;
andMr. Miller,on behalf of the matron and nurses, with a com-
bined pooket-book and oase-book. For both presentations the
dootor returned suitable thanks. Dr. De Lautour said during the
last twoyears whileit had b«*pn his privilege to visit tho institution
he had noticed the excellent work Dr. O'Neill had done,and aIBO
the very great tact whichhe had displayed in the discharge of his
duties. He was sure that the doctor would do as much credit to
his professioninSouth Africa as he haddone tohimself inDunedin.
The proceedings wereclosed by thehearty drinking of thehealthof
Dr.O'Neill,with musical honors. On Tuesdaymorning ahandsome
silver-mounted travelling case was presented to the popularyoung
dootor by Mr. Morkane,on behalf of the medical students, some 60
olwhom werepresent. They, as well as his relatives and a large
concourseof friends, werepresent atthe railwaystation to bid him
good-bye on his departure by the northern express on Tuesday
morning. Hearty cheers were given for Dr. O'Neill as the train
■teamedout of the station.

CARDINAL MORAN AND THE COMMON-
WEALTH CELEBRATIONS.
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Soifß three years ago Sir George Clifford, who was then a
member of the committee,urgedupon themembers of the Canter-
bury Agricultural and Pastoral Association the necessity of
stringent measures being taken to eradicate the barley grass pest,
but withoutany effect. This grass has now spreadto analarming
extent(says the Lyttelton Times). Mostof the waste sections in
the city andsuburbs are now full of it,and itis making its appear-
anceinmany of thepastures of this province. Hagley Park South
has several large patchesof the grass, and the path loading across
from thehospitalto the Addington Baleyards is almost overgrown
withit.

The captain of th« ' Lady Barkly 'reports that in steaming
from Collingwood to Takaka last week,and thence to Separation
Point,he passedthrough slime and dead fish thewhole way, the fish
being bo close together that they were not a footstep apart. Thebeachesof GoldenBay are strewn withdead fish inplaces to a depth
of 3ft,andsuch is the stench that somesettlers oontemplateleaving
their homes for a time. At West Wanganui the beaches arestrewn
with floundersand other fish. CaptainStevens says the waters are
thick with slime. Wellington scientists suggest that the cause of
thedestructionof fish inGolden Bay maybe sulphurous exhalations
fromthe bottomof the sea followinga seismic convulsion.

Thb adjourned annual meetingof the Aahburton St.Patrick's
Day Sports Associationwas held on the 14th inst., when there was
a fair attendanceof members. Mr.M. J. Burgess (says the Mail)
occupied thechair. The balance sheet showeda surplus of £8 17s
8d for the past year. The president and vice-presidents now in
office were re-elected,and Messrs. H.Cullen and J. Moison were
addedto thelistof vice-presidents. The following committee was
appointed:

—
Messrs. D. Wilson, M. J.Burgess, H. McSherry, James

Wilson, W. P.Daly, S.Madden,P.Cookson,J. Mullan, J. Kennedy,
F. Cooper, B. Moriarty, D. McDonnell. Mr. L. Hanrahan was
eleoted treasurer, and the appointmentof a secretary in theplaceof
Mr.D.McDonnell, whodeclined re-election, washeld over till next
meeting.

Thb ordinary weekly meeting of the Ashburton Catholic
Literary Society was,says the localMail,held on Wednesday even-
ing, when there was a good attendance of members. Mr M.J.
Burgess occupied the chair. A considerable amount of correspond-
enoe andother minorbusiness being transacted, the programme for
the evening, which took the form of a debate, was prooeededwith.
The question under disctfaaion was

'Should New Zealand federate
withAustralia,' andneedless to say,this subject was the meansof
providingaverykeenand interestingdebate. Mr.J.Moisontook the
affirmativeandMr.F.Cooperthenegativesideof thequestion,andboth
debaters gave excellent addresses in favor of their respective aides.
Several other members havingexplained their viewson the subject,
avote was taken,whichresulted is favor of thenon-federalistparty
by a small majority.

On Monday eveainpof last week a banquet was tendered toMr. Gilfedder,M.H.R., by the settlers and other residents of Eastern
Bush. The chair was occupied byMr. W. Darley, and among: the
guests present was the Hon. Mr. Hall-Jones, Minister of Public
Works, Inthe courseof a reply to the toastof

'
The New Zealand

Government.Mr. Hall-Jones said he hai been pleased to learn of
the good class of landbetween Lake Manapouri and Eastern Bush,
andhehad nohesitation in Baying that the time wasnot far distant
whena branchlinefrom the Nightcaps line would be commenced
to the lakes. Telephoniccommunication, at all events, would soon
be extended from EasternBush to the lakes. In the courseof his
reply to the toast of

'The Guestof the Evening,' Mr. Gilfedder said
that from the first he had advocated a railway through Eastern
Bush to Manapouriand Te Anau. At present the settlers around
EasternBush hadnoencouragement to grow grain on account of
the lengthy haulage. The scenery of the two lakes ahead of them
was alreadybecoming wellknownall the world over as the finest
lake scenery in the world,and he now had hope that the time was
not far distant whena line would be made which would bring Te
Anauand Manapouriwithin easy access of tourists. Inconcluding,
he said hehopedthe next time he was with them they would be
gathered togetheron the occasion of the turning of the first sod of
the Otautau andEastern Bush railway.

Dr.F. A.Monckton, of Feilding, says in the N.X. Times of
January 9:Now that the murder ia out, your readers may like to
know in plain language the origin, canse, and result of the beer
poisoning in England, so thatprecautionsmay be takenin time to
prevent a similar catastrophe in New Zealand. In the first place,
beer is supposedto be made from malt and hops, but malt sugar
being expensive, a perfectly justifiable and wholesome substitute
canbe obtained by making anartificial, or,as itis called, an iuvert
sugar,by the action of sulphuric acid (oil of vitrol)uponstarch.
This is what some firm was supposed to supply to some 200
breweriesinEngland;but, unfortunately, it was considered more
remunerative touseacheapcommercial sulphuricacid derived from
iron pyrites, instead of thepure article, such asthe Drug Company
used tomanufacture at White Island from sulphur. To follow out
the faots, iron pyrites has various impurities, and among themis
generally to be found arsenic. Hinc illae lacrimae

—
Ibeg your

pardon
—
Imean, henoeseveral thousandpersons werepoisonedand

severalhundreddied. We all havea right to anopinion, and mine
is that much of theBritish stamina was built up by means of malt
and hops, as opposed to the washy light wines used on the Con-
tinent. Ihave seen withregret that for yearspast therehas been a
deterioration goingon through trade opposition and trade substitu-
tion,and in saying bo, Iam aware Ishall be offending themoet
powerfulorganisation in theColony ; but when it comes to seeing
a risk of arsenic poisoning, if materials used are not eorupulouay
tested from time to time,Ithink it would be criminal tohold my
tongue. Inever knew why the White Island enterprise was
abandoned, though there were rumors that aplatinum plant wasstolen, and of an insufficient market. Ithink everyone would be
pleasedtohear of itsbeing resuscitated.
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INTERCOLONIAL.
A cable message fromSydney onlast Thursday stated thatthe

coal-mininardifficulty atNewcastleis praotioallysettled. Only tiro
of themines arenot working. There is an unprecedented demand
for coal anda famine exists at Adelaideand Melbourne, where the'
price han goneup to £3 a ton.

By the G.M.S., Qroßser Kurfurst, whioh touohed atFremantle-recently, the Rev. Father Lynch arrived for the diooete of Perth
and theRev.Father Fenelon for the diocese ofGeraldton. Father
Lynch was accompanied by his sister, a young lady who willenter
one of the convent* as a postulant. On board the same Teasel,
bound for Sydney, was theRev. Father Agidi,M.SJK.

The incoming of the new century was marked inMelbourne
by the celebration of a Midnight Mass in St.Patrick'sCathedral.
From eight o'olock people began to make their wayto the charoh,
andby eleven the doors had to be closed, asthere waa then pretest
a congregation of fully 10,000 persons. Bymidnight there WN a
crowdof 5000 outside who wereunable togain admission.

Hi* Grace the ArchbishopofMelbournehas madethe following
clerical changes in the Archdiocese: Rev.Q. A. Robinson,8.A., froift■

Gisborne to Gamberwell (rector);Rev.H.O'Callaghan, fromOmb*
berwell to chaplaincy of theLittle Sisters of the Poor,Northooe*;
Rev.J. J. Bgan, from Collingwood to Geelong (assistant);Rev.J.
Shiel, Geelong to Collicgwood (assistant);Rev.J.Merner (recently-
ordained),as assistant to theRev J.J.Gallivan,Gisborne.

One of the longest, steepest hills around Adelaide is called
O'Halloran Hill (writes Winifred). Major O'Halloranhat loar
been dead, but there id still an evidenceof his thoughtfulnees left
on the eminence that bears hisname, and was originally partofhi»
estate. At the top a post stands witha fingerboard,on whioh is
written

'
Mr. O'Halloran's Well.' The well is some distance fa

fromthe road. Indaysgoneby, tiredtravellers caught sight of the
sign-post with delight, and hastened to the spot Even intheNj
times, when itis not necessary tocarry tocarrya waterbottle,and
when inns areinplenty along the road, pedestrians appreciate the
freshdraught from the crystalspring to be got fromO'Hallora&'i
Well. A waghas added to the inscriptionon the sign-post,under'Mr. O'Halloran's Well,' the.wordß, 'Glad to hear it:Ihope the
missus is likewise.'

There is an appalling state of affairs in Queensland from
drought. Mr.H.Chatterton, superintendentof the Mitchell rabbit
board, journeyed over600 miles by camel, and for thefirst 500 miles
didnot see 300 cattle alive. Heonly came across four water holM
withsurface water. The oountry was almost devastated from the
pouth-westerncorner of the colony to about 10 miles east of the
Diamantina River. Fodder bushes are dying, and a water hole
eigrht miles south ofBirdsville, whiohhas never been known to be
dry before, has completely dried up. In the far south-western
country nine stations areentirely without snrfaoe water. Nohorft
or bullock team has been at Beelootafor over twoand a half years,
or at Birdsviile for over four yeare. In one water holt he saw
1500 dead cattle; inanother 700. At Birdsville it was impossible
to obtaineither fresh or tinnedmeat. Mr.Chatterton declaresthat
unless the Government help thesquatters the whole south-western
country will be thrownback on the State.

The Victorian Old Age Pensions Scheme, whioh atpresent is
only of a temporary character, has just come into operation. The
regulations provide that a pension shall not be payable to any
person unless he has attained the age of 65 years,or is permanently
disabledor in permanent ill-health, caused ineither caseby having
been engaged in mining or any unhealthy or hazardousoccupation.
Chinese and other Asiatics are excluded fromparticipation In the
benefits of the scheme. The pensionwill be such an amount as will
make the totalincome of thepensionernot more than 10sper week.
Itwill be diminished,however,by 6d from everycomplete £10 of
the net capital value of all accumulated propertyowned by the
applicant

—
excluding furniture and personal effects

—
whioh does

not return income to the extent of L25, after deducting from the
capitalvalueall lawful charges existingon theproperty. It is also
provided that where husband and wife reside together they shall
be deemed to be equally interested in property held by either of
them, and that the income of eaoh shall be deemedto benot less
thanhalf thetotal income of both. Money obtainedby way of sick
allowance or funeral benefit from any registered friendly society or
similar institution will not be countedinestimating the inoome of
any applicant.

Simon Bros, (boot warehouse) call attention to their very
extensive and ohoice stock of new goods. A visit will repay
you.— »%

Sonthland readers will find it to their interesttoconsult Dr.
A. E. Smith, dentist, of Dee street, Inveroargill, whose advertise-
ment appears elsewhere in this issue. Onlyone kindof work it
done by Dr.Smith, and that is the best. At the same time hit
charges arestrictly moderate.

—
»"„

Federation is undoubtedly the question of the hour! With
New Zealand the query is to federate or not ? And wenrmost
emphatically No. New Zealand, if she joined the great and noble
Commonwealth

—
(whioh weare strong: believers in at fax aaAus-

tralia alone is concerned)
—

has everything to give and nothing to
get. Itwould be likebuying a 51b box of blended teaat2i per lb,
worth only Is 6d,in order to get a shilling feeding bottle ma
bonus

—
especially if one has nobabies in the wayof needing that

delightful accessory topeaceful home life. A great federationit.
growing up in Otago and Southland among intelligent house*
holders. Itis the'Hondai-LankaFederation,' andoonsists of fchOM
who use this most exquisite of exquisite teas. To oneandallof
those sensible folks the Hondai-Lanka Tea Company wishes ft
happy and prosperousNew Tear.

—
J*m
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PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G.et S.P.H.

{Sectare Mdem.')

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE - OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS

Under the Patronage ot His Grace the Moat Reverend France
Redwood, S.M.,D.D.,Archbishop of Wellington.

President :THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD, S.M.
Rector :THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford theyouth of
New Zealand a sound liberal education,whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The course of education, classical, scientific, andmercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursuits. Students areprepared for CivilService,Law
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during thehours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,in June andDecember. One term'snotice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the firßt
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students are required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rules of theCollege.

OUTFIT FOR EOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :—:

—
Two

ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays, one dark suit for Sundays,
Bix day shirts, three nightshirts, six pairs of socks,six pockethand-
herchiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs,brushes,
andother dressing articles,one silver spoon, knife, fork,and napkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils,40 guineas per annum; Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly), 8 guineas.
Day Scholars

— Preparatory School, G guineas per annum
College, 9 guineas per annum.

Extras.
— Mumic, S guineas per annum;Drawing,3 guineas per

annum;Shorthand, 3 guineas per annum;Washing,1guineaper
annum;Stationery, comprising useof copybooks,letter paper, etc.,
1guinea per annum.

A charge of i» jennuas per annumextra is made for day scholars
who nine af. the CoiWjre

A rnhicuou of 10 por cent, id made iv favour of brothers,
whetl'er board*-rs or ii;iy scholars.

No re<Huritm may be expected in the case of absence or with-
drawal Ik tore the end of a term.

For tunher particulars application may be made to thePresi-
d. Nt, liie Lc tii ol the Collegi1, the Muri-^t Fathers, and the Local
Cii ivy-

Vll-- Payments are required in ADVANCE at the beginning of
<t.c h l< riu. l->t February,middle of May, and IstSeptember.

T. BOWL'II, S.M., BA.. Hector.
WELCOME NEWS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES.

Just Ready,
Catholic Home Annual for 1901.

EvenBetter than ever.
44 full-page and other illustrations. Stories by the best Catholic
Writers. Hi^toricil. Biographical sketchee, Poems, Anecdotes,

A-tronoiniciil Calculations,etc.
Some of the content":

In.Spite of All : A story by Maurice Francis E^an.The Piunkettvilli Fox-ilunt. ]>y Mary Catherine Crowley.
Thought* on tie 7th, 10th, and Bth Commandments. Very

Key.F.ither Giiardley, C SS.R.
Magdalen Kock : On the Fairies' Path
Mare* Repentance ■ A story by Clara Mulhollanrt.
Devotion to Cod the Holy Ghost. VeryRev. M. Fiege, O.M.C.
Court-M.trtiql A tale of Military Justice. Viscouite Villebols

Maixuil. Etc. etc., etc.
UpusualPrke, 1» ;per po^t, Is 2d.

Also the Children's Delight— LlTTLK FOLKS ANNUAL for
1001, with Stone*. Game*, Tricks Item-, etc. A large number of
pretty pictures. I'iice, .Id;per poet. Id.

Australian Agents:
T O U IS (i IL L JE AND C 0.,

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.
73 AND 75 LIVEUPOOL RtREKT, & 08G GIX)KUK STBEBT,

SYDNEY.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY i'LACE, DUNEDIN.

JA.ME6Jevfh (Successor to W. 11. Tagg-art) Propkietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carti, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses alwayson Hira Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Broken to Singleand Doable Ilarnojs,aLsoto Saddle

TelephoneNo. 124;also EmpiukStables,Palmemton SouTHi

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret in my heart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmust hear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwould impart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makes the wearer'sheart feelglad, Makes its owner feel all right 1
And that footwear may be had Wekeep themstrong and light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.

To LoftandWs yourw go— Loftand Co>s,BoofcEmporium is
Royal Arcade, don't you know— _ _ Bl*not^*n,
Where thebusy throng ispassing £he Centreof Trade,

toand fro TheCentre of theRoyalAroade—
Atall seasons of the year, The Cent.re of the Cit7 of »"»"
Splendid Bargains there appear

— edin.
You'll be suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21>.
Ifyou areaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyoudon't turnup tillnight, TRY A "BLUCHEB."

Aril A W. J.FRAStR, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Art Tailor, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE" 1»iV. WELLESLEY STREET, AUCKLAND.

rj<HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
35 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
1The New Catechism of ChristianDootrine

'
for New Zealand]

Approved by the Archbishop and Bishops of the Colony, and
directed tit be used in all their Dioceses. Price, Id.'The Little Catechism,' or an abridgment of

'TheNewCate-
chism.' Price, 6s per 100." Explanatory CtkleoLiaui of ChristianDoctrine,' withan Appen-
dix. Price, 2d each.'The Catholic's Complete Hymn Book.' containing also the
Holy Mass for children,Preparationfor Confession andCommunion,
etc. For use inChurch and School. Price, Is6d per dozen.

New Books and Publications from America,Dublin,London,
and Glasgow. Prize Books for Churches, Schools, and Presents
made a speciality. Statues from 3ft downwards, Tucker's Wax
Candles, Tapers,Tin Floats, Incense, and Prepared Charcoal, Pio«
tures, Crucifixes, Medals, Crosses, Scapulars, Badges Sacred Heart
Rosary Beads, Sanctuary Lamps, Altar Charts, Altar Candlesticks
and Cruets,and stations of the Cross unframed.
N.B.

—
Alargeassortmentof theSongs andLiteratureof OldIreland.

E. O'CONNOR,-
Proprietor

NOTICE,

l^opiesof "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER
CLEARY, can be had from the Tablbt Office. Price,1b 3d ;per
post, IsBd.

NOTICE.

11/TR. JAMES WALL, Karangahake,is appointed Agent for the
N.Z. Tablet for the districts of Karangahake, Waikino, Waita*
kauri, andPaeroa,in placeofMr.M.D. Regan, resigned.

PLANTING SEASON 1900
WE have for present planting well-grown Stocks of the follow*

ing lines, all in excellent health and condition for trans*
planting. Special quotations tolarge buyers on application:—:

—
APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, JAPANESE PLUMS, PRUNES,

CHERRIES,APRICOTS,PEACHES,NECTARINES,FIGS,NUTS,
FILBERTS, JAPANESE BLACKBERRIES, Etc. Raspberries,
named varieties, 12s per 100, 90s per 1000. Gooseberries,do, 4s to
6s per dozen. Currants : Black

—
Carter's Champion,Lee's Prolific,

Kentish Hero,Naples,and Ogden, 5s per dozen. Red
—

LaYersail-
laise, Stanmore Castle, Fay's Polific. White

—
Dutch, Grape, Im-

perial, White Versaiilaihe. Rhubarb :Eclipse, Hogan's Shillelagh,
Lang's Conqueror, Giant Victoria. Seakale:Extrastrong roots for
forcing, 18s per 100. Roses :Teas and Hybrid Teas, 9a per dozen;
Hybrid Perpetuals, fin per dozen ; Climbers, 12s per dozen.
Rhododendrons, Hybrid, named varieties, well set with buds,
2s 6d and 3s «3d each. HedgePlants :Berberis Vulgaris,per 1000,
IDs;Putosporuin,per 1000, 85s ;Prunus Myrobolano, for cattle,per
1000, 50s. Aracana Imbricata, each 2s 6d to 7s 6d. Lilium Hum-
boldt,per dozen, Ga. Clematis,named varieties,IsGd to 2s Gd each.

IIOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Nurserymen andSeedsmen, 51Princes street,Dunedin.
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TheLargestEquerryinNewZealand.
T>INK STABLEB

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

W Haywabd & Co.
- - - Pbopbietors.

We cansupply everyreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of theage Bicycles Stored
PatentBtall,3per day.

TRY THE NEW FIRM,

jJJ U IR AND MOODIE
LATB

BURTON 88.08.,

FOB

PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGRBY-
MOUTHon thearrivalofFirstTrainfromOhriatohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDT AND CO

Proprietor*.
Agent.— W.F.WARNER,

OOMMnOUL HOTBL, OSBXBTOBVMW

KAPANGA ARMS HOTEL,
COROMANDEL.

John Donnelly has taken over the above Hotel, and wishes to
inform the generalpublic thathe intends to Thoroughly Renovate
the Premises, import theBest of Ales,Wines,and Spirits,and by
studying thewants of his customers, to give general satisfaction.
Hehas hadexperiencein the management of hotels at Dannevirke,
Ohingaitai, and Hawera, and will do his utmoßt to convert the

Eapanga Armß Hotelintoa modelhostelry.

A. & T. XNG-XiZS
Beg respectfully to intimate that they are now showing their New
Shipments of

Spring and Summer Novelties
in all departments.

The Selection is exceptionally choice this year, and well
worth the inspection of visitors to Dunedin.

CASH EMPORIUM.
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

/^TT A O TDTP/^1 /^ P /^l/^m T 21 princes st., dunedin,I1H A>s K< Hil-T-l-r APT (Hi I irr-n 77 willisst., Wellington,V-/JL_LXJLkJ« X^-UJVXVX UU \J\S** 1 JTD 167 Stafford st., timaru
ESK ST., INVERCARGILLEstablished 1861. ' -'

tt "i. v ,
mTTI

,n-nvrrru-, ffi^B^lßßpw' c ceP c largest and best selectedHave just been appointed SOLE AGENTS J^^^SS^^SM , , . . , „,
li^Hn|^B9B|| stock of Music in the Colony, comprisingfor the eel^brntpf) Amoriran Orfrans. IllßififlUlKflßU.^ a r»- t» 1 t> 1 a iliiBQNB^^MB Son^s, Pieces, Duets, Books, AntVins,

v fpV*^ T7tQrP'I?T7P " «s£s^^^^^3^l rrlees. Action Sone's, Cantatas, Oratorios,
_ Examination Series, etc.

and will be pleased to forward Catalogues, Full list sent on application.
price lists and illustrations port free to any V^^Hl^BJ^fl^^l

part of theColony. Every musical instrument kept and sold
,-ioJ^HjK^^^^DH^. on time paymenton easiest terms.

Liberal discount for cashor easiest terms WfBggBSS^K/O^^^r
of time payment. Catalogues posted free.



LLANFAIR COURT.

CHAPTER I.
THE sun was setting in a sea of glory behind the fir wood that
surrounded Llanfair Court. The jjolden rnys pierced the h*»avy
foliageand oaught the jagged,pink trunks of the old trees, turning
theminto ruddy, flaming reds of every tone andIftiade. Shimmer-
ing through the branches, the parting streams of sunlight fell
aocroaa the broad terrace in front of thehouse, now touching the
old stone parapet with loving caresses, and showering golden
kisses uponits grey liohens ;now lying in bright patchesathwart
the grass, orgilding thebreast of the swallow ashe wheeledin the
stream of fiery light.

Pensively along the terrace paced the master of the Court
and his daughter,Gwynyth, a tall, slim maiden of14. He gazedat
the letting sunand smiledat it wondrous glory.

4 'Tis beautiful, 'tis beautiful,' he murmured ; then his smile
faded away,andhis face was overcast by some sadness of thought,
as is the strong sunshine by a heavy oloud. Though not yet 40, his
bearing was that ofamanof manymore years. He walked as one
weighed down by some burden, wearilyandpensively. His face,
pale and handsome,was set off by the thick raven locks, and the
deep, flashing eyes, which lit uphis entire countenance. A short
beard,pointedas wasthe custom of gentlemen of theElizabethan
period, covered the chin and half hid the mouth. Some great
sorrow seemedto holdhim in its sway,and had imprinted lines of
careround the eyes andon thehigh brow. Perhapsitwas this that
had traced thatgentleness on hiscountenance, anddrew all children
tohim, and made his own daughter,Gwynyth, worship him with
all the ardor of her being. Itseemed toher that her father and
sorrow had become entwined together round her heart,and were
insuperable. Her earliestrecollectionshad been connected withher
mother's death. She remembered lying in her father's arms that
same night, and while he bent over her she first learnt to know
■orrow,and to readin his face the writtengrief of a strong man.
Since then trouble had always been with him, she thought. A
staunch Catholic, her father hadsuffered many wrongsat the hands
of the Queen's followers. The old place was going to ruin, for
there was no money to keep it up. Only twoservants remained,
theothershad been obliged to seek elsewhere themeansof liveli-
hood her father could no longer afford them. She alone was left
tohim;he washer all inall and she waa his. And Richard .
For a moment she had half forgottenthe cousin who hadcalled the
oldOourthishome.

1Dear oldDicky,' she murmured, and then she sighed—why,
shecouldnot tell ;but somehow things were not quite the same
between herself and the brother-cousin, who had only lately re-
turned from the city of London. He was just as fond of her, of
that she was quite sure,and he loved SirRupert as much as she
did. Where, then, was the difference ? Where wastheriftbetween
them, which with her quick perception she was conscious of ? Far
away,deep down in the depths of her heart she feared,rather than
knew whereit was. How frame that awful fear into thoughts—
how admit to herself that it was on the scoreof religion thathe
had ohanged! Bhe would be angry with herself for being thus
suspicions,and, running to Richard's room, she would lay her cheek
against his, twiningher arms about his neck, or holding his hand
inhers, she would gaze deep into his eyes to read there the lie to
her fears. But why wouldheglancehastily at her and then turn
away? Why, when he received her caresses,did he growembar-
rassedather gaze ? It used not to be so. Something had hap-
pened—he was changed. Did her father know I Did he suepect
anything ?

On this glorious evening her heart washeavy withinher,and
she felt aggrieved. She paced the terrace by her father's aide,
suiting hersteps tohis. Sir Rupert's cloak, thrown carelessly over
his shoulders,set off the girlish form, cladin white, as she clung to
his arm. They werenot unlike, and could be told at a glauce for
father anddaughter.

As they walked,the girl wasspeaking.''Tis strange, father, that you perceive it not. Iseeit more
and more. Dick is not the same lad he was wont to be;he
is no longer the light-hearted boy, who shared my every secret, who
waa my constant companion and playmate. There are times now
when he seems to Bhirk my company,though, in all truth,he can
scarcely be wearied with it, for he spends little enough time at
home nowadays.'

The father smiled at her aggrieved tone."Poor Gwynyth,' he said,'sheconsiders herself-doubtless,avery
injured maiden. She forgets that when a lad has attained his
twenty-second yearhe looks upon himself as a man,and even the
most charming of little cousins can scarce keep him tied toher
apron strings. Hemust be awayand abouthis ownbusiness.''And, pray, what is his business ? NaughtthatIcan Bay will
persuade him ever to speak of his city doings,' answered the girl
with apout.

SirRupert Trevor seemed amused.'Andif he did tell thee, Gwynyth,dost think thou wouldst be
any the wiser1 What oouldsuch a little rustic wenchunderstand
of business ? Why evenIforbear to question him, for lam but a
plaincountry squire,and could only display my ignorance in city
matters. 'Tis different with Dick;he has been to college,as his
father would have wished. Ihave loved the boy as a son ever
since the dayItook him in, a weakly little lad of six—before thou
werterenthought of, Gwynyth—and hehas alwaysshownhimself
worthy of my love and confidence, worthy of his own father,
Richard. But 'tis not of DickIwonld speak now. Listen,Ihave
news for thee. My oldschoolfellow,Father Morgan,is sorepressed

by thepriest-hunters,andhas sent me word imploring for shelter.Ishall receivehim gladly to-morrowafternightfall. Let as thank
God weshall hear Mass againat last I Once moreshallwe be per-
mitted toapproach theSacraments.'

The girl's eyes flashed with excitement, for her father's spirit,with his loyalty to the oldfaith, burned within her.'
What good tidings,' she cried;'and if those wickedmen comeand search for him, weBhall shut him up safely in the hiding-plaoein theBlue Room,and weshall die rather than betrayhim. Andsnppce they <?o find him after all, father, and we are killed,weshall be martyrs, shall wenot ?

'
SirRupert smiled at her enthusiasm,'
Nay, they shallnot findhim,'he said;« a priest's life is veryprecious in these troublous days. Ifeel quite secure about ourhiding-hole. None who knew not the secret would ever dreamof it,so cunningly set behind the chimney. Ah,here oomesDick ;letus tell him ournews.'

The girl could not explainit, but at that moment a suddenchill struck her heart,she clung to her father'sarm.'Nay,do not tell him,' she said in an undertone; 'he leavesagain to-morrow morning for London, 'twill be ofnoavail for him
to know,he will not be here. Ipray thee, father, do not speak
of it.''Nonsense,child,' he answered, surprised at her manner;'Ishall certainly tellhim that hemay postpone his journey. 'Tis notoften thepoor ladgets the chance of a Mass, andIwouldindeedbelacking in my duty wereInot to give him the opportunity ofassisting.'

Gwynythsaw there wasnohelp for it,her cousin wasevennow
approaching. Sir Rupert, dark and handsome, made a striking
contrast tohis nephew. The latter,who was somewhat below themiddleheight,had noneof his uncle's commanding aspect;on thecontrary, his weakmouth and shifty blue eyes indicateda*haraotereasily swayed by every breath of fortune. He waa fond of SirRupert,in his ownway,andof his cousin too, but with him every
affection was subservient to the all-engrossing loveof self. Thereweretimes when he inwardly cursed his uncle's fidelity to the oldreligion, resulting for him in themiserable allowance,nowall that
SirRupertcould affordhim.

Gwynyth let goher father's armas theyoungmanapproached;she wouldnot stay to see howhe received the tidings. The girlwaafond of her brother-cousinand tried ever toshake off those thoughts
and suspicions which would creep unawaresupon her. Turning
away she caught sight of the white cap and apron belonging toDame Rachel Jones,who was about toannounce the evening meal.She was the typicalold family housekeeper,waa the Dame, andherlove, like that of most old servants, amounted almosttoadoration
for Sir Rupertand her beloved little mistress,Gwynyth. But you
must not picture her as a placid, sweet-faced old lady. DameRachel's Bharp features and small,deeply-set eyes,her swift,busi-
ness-like movements, all tended to show the quicknessof percep-
tion, the natural alertness of the woman. In the balmy days at
Llanfair Court, she had ruled thehousehold with arod of iron,and
woe to the manwho triedin any way to get apenny more than hisdue, theDame would be down onhim like a hammer.'If she did not look to SirRupert'sinterests,' she would say,'she should like toknow who would. Itroth thepoor,dear gentle-
man would soon be robbed of every farthinghe had, andnot know
iteither.'

And now that those days of plenty were over,Dame Rachel
still clung to the family : Bhe and oldJohn, the gardener, were all
that wereleft of Sir Rupert's formerly well-filled household.At the 9ight of the oldservant Gwynyth, in her childish light-heartednes?, forgot her momentary trouble and bounded from her
father's side to catch the Dame affectionately by the arm,all eager
to tell her secret.'Rachel, dear, what thinkest thou, Ihave such news1

'
she

cried. '
A priest is coming here and weshall haveMass again;and

if those badsoldiers com9we shall hidehim. And,Rachel, thou'lthelpme to get the blue room in readiness, wilt thounot V
Theold womanreleasedherself from the girl's grasp, speaking

withapparent irritation.'
A priestcoming hereI And whatmay he want with us,Iask

you ? Iwonder he has not more consideration for poor SirRupert
than to thrust himself uponhim in these days, when theharboring
of apriest meanscertain imprisonment, ifnot worse. Itroth we've
had enough tobear already1'

Gwynyth onlylaughed;she wellknew theDame.' Thy bark is ever worse than thy bite,' Bhe said ;'thou'lt wel-
come Father Morgan as much as any of us,Iknow. Poorman,my
father says he hath been sore pressedof late by the Queen's men.'' Thenall the greater reasonhe should keepaway,' snapped the
Dame.

'
Itell thee,child,it truly puzzles me what Sir Rupert is

about inreceiving him. But there! asIwas ever wont to say the
poor gentleman has no eye to his own interests. Iwould I
managed them for him. Ishould soon send thepriest aflying.''Rachel1

'
ejaculatedGwynyth.

1Come now,child, thou knowest well Iam aB gooda Catholic
as any of you;indeed Iwould to heaven QueenBess and all her
rascal Protestants were at the bottom of the sea. To mymind,
there's a place for everything,andItroth Llanfair Courtis noplace
for priestsand Mass in these days, with the dear masterriskinghis
verylife'; and still grumbling theDamere-entered thehouse.

Gwynythlaughed as she returned to themen,'Rachel is inoneof her cantankerousmoods to-night;she wel-comes not the thought of Father Morgan.''Poor old Rachel,' ?aid Sir Rupert;'if evera faithful heart
rested 'neath a sharp exterior,it is hers. Dick here sayshemay
not stay over themorrow.'

Oh 1 why that deadly chillagain ? The girl'svoicehad lost it*joyous toneas she addressedher cousin.
IDo stay, Dicky,' Bhe said; 'why mast thou hasten thusaway?
'
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"Iwould indeed Imight remain,' replied the youth, at the

same time avoiding those clear, truthfuleyes 'Ilong, like thee,
tohear Mass oncemore,butduty calls, and Imust from hence on
urgent business. Imay return,however,before he leaves,'he added
after a slight pause.'Come, that is right,Dick my lad 1

'
exclaimedhis uncle,cor-

dially; 'Iknow thatthouiwiltdo thy beat. Now,let's tosupper.'* * *
Thatnight, whenallbuthimself laywraptin slumber.Richard

Trevor pacedrestlessly upanddown his room,with knitted brows
and handsclenched."Itmust be done,'he muttered;''twill never do toallow such
achance to slip me. This fellow, Morgan,is the veryman they are
benton taking; the price of his capture will be well worth the
having. And yet—but why should Ihesitate? 'Tis only my
business, for what am I

—
a paid spy ?

'
and he laughedharshly.

4 Yes, a paid Bpy;easy work and good wageI But thatNorton,
how he did threaten me. "Trevor," he said, " dost think Ikeep
thee inmy service to lead the life of a lazy dog ? 'Tis time thou
bestir thyself! Track out that rascal Morgan,or in the foul fiend's
nameI'llout thee,bag and baggage." What a chance 1 Here is
thisMorgan flying to my very arms! Norton and his bandare
Bcarce thirty miles away;Ihave but to ride hence and make my
terms. Ah! Iforget my uncle! Should they capture a priest
beneathhis roof he will be indanger. 'Twill be certain imprison-
ment, ifnot death. Nay,Icannot

—
hehas been more thana father

to me all these years. And littleGwynyth
—
Iloveher, too— shallIcause her this bitterestgrief ? Nay,Ihave not fallen thus low.Yet the reward

—
themoney

—
God knowsIneed it. And Norton's

favour
—

ina momenthecan undome, turn meaway,penniless and
indebt. Surely thereis a way between the two. Ishall find it

—
Imust.1 And he paced feverishly up and down. All at once he
drewvps. "IhaveitI

'
he cried. 'It shall be done! The money

shall bemine,and yetmy uncle shallbe safe. They thinkIhie to
London on the morrow. Ishall return quickly with pressing
tidings to Sir Rupert. His sister, the Lady Marjory,shall be in
danger of death,and implore his presence. He will go. Inhis
absence, Nortonand his band shallcome The prie3t discovered,I
shall hie after my uncle, and warn him to keep away. As for
Gwynyth, the childwillbe safe enough in DameRachel's care.'

And so the night woreaway,and the household of Llanfair
sleptpeacefully on, allunconscious of the danger brooding in their
very midst.

CHAPTER 11.
On the morning followingFatherMorgan's arrival Gwynyth

set out onher palfrey to tell anold servant who livedat some dis-
tance of thepriest's presence among them.

'How rejoiced he will be,' she thought, as she passed theavenue gates,and gaily shaking her bridle she set off at a brisk
canter acrossan open bit of country. Her soul washappy within
her

—
for hadshe not assisted oncemore at the greatSacrifice, and

receivedonceagain her God, for Whom she was ready to suffer so
much ? Coming to thecross-roads,Bhe pauseda moment. Her eyes
followedthe white line winding far away to the left.'In a few days,' she thought,

'
Dick will be returning from

Londonby this way. Iwill be here to meet him, and learn his
news.'

She turned her horse's head in the opposite direction, along the
lesa-frequented lane which passed by the old man's dwelling.
Trottingbriskly, she turneda sharpcorner,andcame unexpectedly
upon a horseman, riding slowly towards her. He was reading
intently Borne papers inhis hand,so that she couldnot seehis face.
She glanced athishorse inquisitively.'

Surely that is Black Saladin,'she said,unconsciously speaking
aloud.

'
How comes astranger tobe ridinghim?

'
At the sound of her voice theman raised his head.'Richard 1

'
she cried in amazement. For a moment she was

utterly takenaback. 'Dick! Itcannot be theeI" she exclaimed
again,approachinghim.

Apparentlystartled,hedrew inhishorse,quickly thrusting thepapers into his doublet.
"And why not forsooth,' he replied hastily, 'haveInot as

muchright to rideon theQueen's highwayas thou thyself,Mistress
Gwynyth1

''Yes,yes,'she half laughed,but continued, still inamazement."Ithought thou wert still in London,how comesit that thy busi-
ness wassoquickly dispatched ?

'
'Thou art not overjoyed to see me, methinks. Does myun-

expectedpresence disturb thee or my uncle, or interferewith your
devotions? If so,Ican return from whenceIcame,' andhe half
turned his horse.'Nay,stay,Dick, stay 1 ThouknowestImeannot that. Iwas
butsurprisedat this unexpectedmeeting.'

Suddenly a thought struck her.'
But Richard, say! thou canst not have been toLondon, forthoucomest from the wrong directionI

'
Bending over his horse, he hesitatedbefore replying.
1Black Saladin cast a shoe, andIsought thenearest forge at

hand. Bub come,sweet Gwynyth,letus return together:and tell
mehow fares it withFather Morgan1 Iwould fain seehim again,'
and helaidhis hand onher bridle to leadher home.'Nay, Dick, Imust ride on,for my father hathbut nowbade
me Beak out old Daniel and tellhim the glad news. Iwill speed
swiftly,andbe with thee erelong.''Nay, Gwynyth, thoucanst not do so.'

The girl's eyes spokeher surprise.'
And whynot, forsooth1 My father's errands are not tobe so

lightlydiscarded. Leave my bridle,Richard,and letmego1
''

Dear cousin,Ihave good reason in seeking to hinder thee.BelievemeIhavea purpose inwhatIsay;thou canst not go.''
ButImust,Iwillgo/ she cried.

Seeing her prepare to ride on,theladbecame exasperatedandangrily clutched her arm.'
Thou shall not,Isay. Look thee, wench, inyonderhollow a

whole company of troopers lies hid. Thinkest thouIwill let thee
ride by, tobe jeeredat and insulted,perchance?

'' Soldiers,Dick, soldiers !
'

She passed her handoverher brow
in a dazed manner. '

Why are the soldiers here, Richard1
'

She
caught his armandgazed anxiously into hia face. '

How dost thouknow, goodDick, that they are here?
''

Because Ihave seen them, thou silly wench,' he answeredsullenly,
'
but come,Ihave loitered long enough, lotus ride home.'He spurred on Black Saladin,andcaught the bridle of the whitepalfrey.

Onceagain thatsudden chill struck the girl's heart,andaheavy
foreboding fear passed over her. Silently she rode by her cousin'sside, thinking deeply. Andas they gained the terrace,Sir Rupert
appearedin the doorway.'

What !now my Richard ! Art back again so soon ? This isindeed sweet fortune.''
Ay, good uncle,Ihave made great speed, for alas 1 Ibring

evil tidings. Thy sister, the Lady Marjory, lies in London dan-
gerously ill,evenatdeath's door,Ifear me,and greatly desires thy
presence.'

1This is sadnews, indeed,'groaned Sir Rupert,'butGod grant
Bhe may yetrecover. Iwill to her this veryday. Look thee, lad,
do thou prepare my own good horse for my journey to-night. I
have many things todo ereIstart,but withGod'sgraceIwill set
forthat sunset. Wnt see toit, Dick ?

''
Gladly, uncle,' and he led the palfrey away,Black Saladin

following by his side.'
Andnow, my Gwynyth, let us visit the goodpriest, and tellhim of this fre3hsorrow;he will succor us by his prayers.''But,father,Ihavealso evil tidings :the soldiers arehardby,

encamped beyond the wood. Thinkest thou, my father, that they
have hearda priest lies hero ?

''Tut, tut, child, the soldier are ever on the move justnow.Their presence here portends no evil to us. But Iamglad,sweetchild, thouhast toldme, for it behoves us to use everycaution. Igrieve me that Imust away to London;but yet, Ithink my
absence will tend toallayall suspicion. They will neverdream that
a priestis harbored here while lamelsewhere. Thou art growingfanciful, child, andseest dangeratevery turn. Come,myGwynyth,
kiss thy father, then run and bid Rachel prepare for my journey
about sundown.'

With his own hands Richard saddled Sir Rupert's horse that
evening, and led him from the stables. Twilight was settlingon
the country side,beginning toshroudall things inits sombre,mystic
gloom. Dick knew that now every moment was precious, and itwas with difficulty that he restrained his impatience. At length
his uncle appearedon the doorstep, closely followed by Gwynyth,
who was_ bravely trying to force back the tears, which wouldrise
up in spiteof herself.'You must take good care of thy cousin while Iamaway,
Dick,' said SirRupert,cheerily. 'Wall, John, what isit ?' headded
as the old mancame hobbling up,apparently ina great stateof ex-
citement.

'Please, yerhonor, there's Queen's men, soldiers, acomxng over
thehill at theback. They be making for tue Court, yer honor 1

'
Gwynyth grew deadly pale, for a moment she could scarcely

stand.
'Ithas come at last !

'she thought.
Dickmuttered anangry exclamationunder hisbreath. Hemust

make onemoreeffort,now or never !
His face was flushed withexcitement, and there wasa strange

quiver in his voice, as heurgently addressed SirRupert.'My uncle,' he said, 'Iimplore thee, postpone not thy journey
another instant 1 'Twill but draw down their suspicions to see
theethus stayed,in the very act of setting forth. Believeme, go
as though nothing wereamiss. Leave the rest to me. Iassurethee
it is best!

''Perhaps thouartright,' repliedSir Rupert slowly, 'andyetI
likenot to leave the child '

'Think not of her,' interrupted Richard,chafing with impa-tience, 'Ishallmake her my first thought. Iundertaketodisarm
all suspicion. Leave all to me1

''Itrust thee,Dick,Ishall go.'
It was almost more thanevenRichard couldbear, he wincedunder thehonest, confiding eyesof his uncle,andmuttered, turning

away tohide his confusion:
'Igo to parley with the Captain, 'twill the bettercover thy

departure.''Rachael1 have you my saddle bag ?
'

called Sir Rupert,hisfooton the stirrup.'
'Tis here, Master., He re-entered thehouse,but beforehehad

taken thebag, the old servant stayedhim. Her small, sharp eyes
lookedkeenly intohis,as she well nighhissed the words:

♥Beware ! we are betrayed! S^e here !
'

and she produced a
paper, signed by Thomas Nonon.lo tbw effect that a certain sum of
money should be paid to Riehuirt Trevor, on his delivering one
James Morgan, Popishpriest, into the hands of the State.

'Ifound it, but now, in Master Dick's room,'she said," there
are few who can go undetected when liachael is aboutI

'
and she

almost smiled in triumph atherown cunning.
Sir Rupert grasped the back of an oakenchair for support;

for a moment everythingseemed toreel abouthim. He saw it all;
Richard's absence,his prompt reappearance with a forgedstory,his
impatience toget his uncle safely away;yesit was as clear as day,
they werebetrayed 1 With a well nigh superhumaneffort of will
he collected his thoughts. But a few moments for action remained.
The priest must be saved,buthow ?'Rachael,'he said, 'Icharge you,speakof this to noone,'and
withoutanother wordhehad turnedandboundedup the stairs.
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MeanwhileGwynyth, whohad followedher cousin to the cornerof thehouse, stood gazing at the distance, watching witha strange
fascination theband of menas they hastened down the steep road
towards the Court. At first she was too dazed to think, then didall
manner of doubts and questions crowd into her mind, almost over-
whelming her by their force and persistency. Had Richard— No,no, itcouldnot be : she must not allow these wicked thoughts tocreep uponher. The soldiers werebut coming as a matterof course
tosuch a well-known Catholic house. They might f-earch asuiudi
as they wished,but they could never find the hiding place— unless—

Ah, why had Dick been bo queer oi late/ Why his fevuiK-lihaste to get rid of his uncle ? A hundred little incidents occurred
in her memory, till at last, angry with herself, she turned impa-tiently away. As she did so she perceived her father's tall form
emerge fromthehouse. He bounded on to the handsome charger
and thenextmoment wasgalloping down the avenue,soon tobe lost
"mid thegloom of trees.

Gwynyth'aeyes filled with tears. Sohe wasgone,gone without
aword toher, not evenalook.'Poor father,' she murmured, 'he is very distressed about my
"ant's illneßs, and now this trouble too! Well, lam gladhe is
gone, for now, come what may, he at all events in safe.' AndRichard also gavea sigh of intenserelief as turninghe beheld his
ancle's formriding swiftly down the avenue.

(To be concluded inour next ittue).

TheCatholic World.

funeral service,consisting of the RequiemMass, was sung over theremains of the Countess of Mexborough. The Rev.H.A. Pownall,M.A.,of the Church of the Assumption, officiated,and during theMass a plainchant and the 'BeatiMortui
'

were feelinglyrendered.After the service the cortege left for Waterloo Station for removal
to Bournemouth for interment in the grave wherein her sister,Viscountess Cromer (whodied in Egypt two years ago) wasburied.The coffin was completely covered with wreaths,croeses, and floraldesigns from a large circle of relations and friends of thefamilies.

Catholics obtain their Degrees— The degree of JI.A. was
oonfprrpd at Oxford a few weeks ago on Mr. Patrick Poland (Ora-
tory and Merton),and Mr.John Boland, M.P. (Oratory andChristChurch). On the same occasion the degree of B.A. was conferredon Mr. J. C.Nolan Ferrall (Oratory andMerton).

Nazareth Nuns leave for South Africa— On November
ir> four Sisters from Nazareth House, Hammersmith, sailed for
South Africa. The parting at the MotherHouse was a sad andtouching scene. All hadcome out to witness the departure. Chil-dren and old people, besides the Sisters, the old men standing
reverently bare-headed,and perfect silence reigning, with the ex-
ception of the sobs as each Sister bade adieu to theMother-GeneralandCommunity, whom they will probably never see in this world
again.

Anniversary of the Death of the Duke of Modena.—Tuesday, November 20. was the 25th anniversary of the death ofFrancis V, Duke of Modena. The Thames Valley LegitimistClub arranged for a Mass of Requiem for the deceased, who isknown to them as'Francis 1.,King of GreatBritain,France, andIreland.' The Mass wassaid at theItalianChurch, Hatton Garden.There wasa goodattendance,members of the Anglicancommunionbeing also present.

Death of a London Canon.— The death is reportedof Canon
Purcell, of St. Mary's, Holly-place, Hampstead, London, whichoccurred after two months' illness. CanonPurcell was inhis73rdyear,havingbeenborninMontaguesquare,London,of Irishparents,

Clerical Obituary.— The demise of the Very Rev. DeanGillow,Catholic priest at Ramsey, Isle of Man, wherehe had beenstationed for .% years, caused widespread regret. The Dean wasborn in Liverpool in 1831, wasordained in 18fi0, and was assistant
priest at Douglasuntil 1864, since which yearhe has been inchargeof the mission at Ramsey. Among all classes in Ramsey DeanGillow was popular, his genial nature not alone commendinghimto those of his own faith, but to a large number of visitors, towhom his removalby death will be a sourceof sincereregret. Thedeath is also reported of the Rev. James Lennon, D.D., which
occurred at St. Anne's on the Sea. Dr.Lennon, whohad reached
the age of 72 years,hadbeen inchargeof theSt.Anne'smission for

AUSTRIA.— An Officer and a Gentleman-— Amon&r the
Austrians whocame toRome recently (writes a correspondent) was
Count Ledochowski, formerly Chamberlain to theEmperor Francis
Josephand holding a high rank in the Austro-Hungarian army. It
will be remembered that Count Ledochowski was cashiered some
time ago inconsequence of his refusal to fight a duel witha brother
officer who had Beat him a challenge. The Count, than whomper-
haps none of his colleagues better deserved the qualification of

'
an

offioer and a gentleman,' alleged his Catholic sentiments as the
reasonfor hie refusal to adopt a foolish course which at the same
time was an infringement of the laws of his religion. For this
offence Count Ledochowski lost his position in the army and at the
Court of the most fervently Catholic sovereign in Europe! The
Holy Father granted a special audience to the brave officer, and
cordially complimentedhim on his fearless and admirable conduct.
Count Ledochowski, who is a worthy nephew of his Eminence the
Prefect of Propaganda,has accomplished the Jubilee visits on foot,
giving anedifying example of unaffectedand sincere devotion.

ENGLAND— Death of theCountess of Mexborough
—

At the Church of the Assumption (the old Bavarian Chapel),
Regent street, London, on November 16, the first portion of the
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TOHNHIS L 0 P
Watchmaker, Jowoller,and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes street,Dunedin

n EO. XX 1 L L AND CO.,
VT hotel brokers,

Aluekt Buii,ninus, PiuNCEb Stkeet,
Dinkdix.

Hotels bought and Fold. Purchasers
liberally financed at reasonable rate of
interest. Advance* granted on licensed
property from £100 to L3OOO. Terms '

Moderate.
HOTELS FOR SALE. \

have always a good number of
'

valuable llot<l* to offer. Reasonable in- j
{yoiny. Liberal financial assistance. Parties
winning to disposeof their propertiesshould
place them in uur bands. Advances made
pending sale. j

HERBERT, HAYNE3 & CO.
Ifour Tailoring Department is viMted and the Stock carefully examined this fact will be demon-
strated— viz.: That our prices for Tailoring are inaccord with the Highest Standard of Quality.

The Style and Fit produced by our Cutler are beyond question.
No attempt is made at Cheapness at the expense of Excellence of Material and Work.

We have just landed a splended line of WORSTED TROUSERINGS which we arc making up at 255. per pair.
They are spiendid value, you should sec them.

I^or "Val-u-e, "Variety, and. Style we lead..

HERBERT, HAYNE3 & CO., DUNEDIN

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.Mb. 11. Erickson (late of Orwell Creek)

Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-class Ao-
commodation. The Beers. Wines, Spirits,etc., sold are of the verybest. RefreshmentRooms at Railway Station. Billiards,Billiards,with an efficient marker.Mr. Erickson, having a thoroug know-
ledge of the whole istrict, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested inMining

GO TO

HITCHINGS AND MILSOM,
ASHBTJRTON

For Aerated Waters andCordials
Best Valuein the Colony.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FORRHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
and on board theU.S.S. Co.'s

Steamers.
PURIRINATURALMINERAL WATEk

"AJAX" DEFIES RIVALRY
To Save Time, to SavefIH|HH9|A Labor, to Wash yourLinen

Clean without injury, use

The King of Clothes and
Wool-washing Compounds.

Why ? Becauseitis APPROVED andUSED
by anch authoritiesas theManagers of

The City Steam Laundry, UnionStreet,
Murray, Roberts & Co., Dunedin,
Fletcher's Argyle Laundry, George St.,and
Ross andGlendining, Limited
(of theRoslyn Worsted and Woollen Mills).

'Jherefore it is the Best.
Soldin lib and Jib Packetß and inBulk.

AJAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Cumberland Street,Dunedin.

W. A. McINTOSH, Ma nager

lAMES SAMSON AND CO,
Auctioneers, Commission, House aDd

Land Agents,Valuators,
Dowlino Steekt, Ddnedin.
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ARTHUR NATHAN'S
"RELIABLE" TEAS

CEYLON, INDIANand BLENDED,
Have for yearspast maintained theirsuper-
ior character for Uniform Quality and

Good Value.
Householders will find them the moat

economical to buy, yet for Strength and
Fragrance they leave nothing TO be
DESIRED.

Ask for ...
ARTHUR NATHAN'S LEAD
PACKETS RELIABLE TEA

and see that you get them and none
other.

arthurUathan,
AUCKLAND.

TO THE FRONT AS USUAL !

OIAflf\ M Teßt our Prices-
01 IVI vJIM L&rgeet s!;ock in the

Send for our f*% f^f\ /"^
priced DnUo.

Addresses:
GEORGE STREET,nearOctagon;
PRINCES ST., opp. Chief PostOffice.
CONTINENTAL BOOT DEPOT.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for SilYor at ft
Fractionof theCoat.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takesa HighPolish
and Wears White all through. Mora
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction to
thousands of Purchaser*.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N«w
Zealand at following prioea:Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons

6sdoz
Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s do*

SOLD AGENTS
EDWARD REECE & SONS

FurnishingandGnsnuuii
Ironmongers,

COLOMBO ST., OHBISTGHTJBOH

CRITERION HOTEL,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Connor and Harris, Proprietors.

We havegreat pleasurein announcing that we havepurchasedthe
above well-known house from MR. JAMES LISTON,so long and
favourably known in connection with its management. We need
hardly assure our Friends and the General Public that wewill make
the CRITERION a really comfortable home for COMMERCIAL
MEN andTRAVELLERS.

IN reference to the above announcement byMESSRS. CONNOR
AND HARRIS,Iregret that, owing to ill-health,Iamcom-

pelledtoretire from active business andhavesold themmy interest
in the>CRITERION. Ihave to thankall myFriends for the liberal
supportIhavereceivedin this favourite house,and now bespeak
continuanceof this support for my esteemedsuccessors,who,Ifeel
sure,will make the CRITERION HOTEL one ofthebest housesin
the Colony. JAMES LISTON.

m.f.mfrg j DTTfttPfft BUYERS OF DRAPERY AND READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOTS, AND SHOES WILL
Jr&IUS & gUUufiUJ) DO WELL TO SEE OUR CASH PRICES BEFORE GOING ELSEWHERE.

TAT ST., IXTBBOJJMtILI', ITBAICOM inOXAUT IITITO.

JAMES KEENEY,
Lateof theTrafalgarHotel, Greymouth, begs toannounce

thathe has takenover theHotel knownas the
'THISTLE INN,'

OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,
WELLINGTON,

Where he is prepared tocater for the wants of the travelling and
generalpublic.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Beat Aloe, Wines,
and Spirits in stock. Trams pass thedoor every fiveminutes.

James Keenet - Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

W. THOMAS,
JJonumetttal, JKarbU, (Bwutite ♥. ♥

. ♥. and £totte WotHs,
Corner of Viotobia & Lobne Stbbbts,

AUCKLAND, EAST.
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CHURCH FONTS,

TABLETS, &c.

IRONRAILINGSand STONE SURROUNDINGS,

Designs andPrice Lists free on application.
Restoration workoarefullyjattended to,

yy RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

To His Excellency the Governor,

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

gIEVWRIGHT BROS. AND CO.,
High Stbest, Dcnsdin

HOTEL BROKERS AND AGENTS.

We have someof theBest Hotelsin the South Island on
ourbooks for Sale.

Valuationsmade and advances arranged
onHotels.

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunbdin.

laprepared toreceiveRabbitsv tCattle Yards,Mataura,and Ocean
Beach,Bluff.

Special arrangementswithLarge Landownersto
clear theirgroundofRabbits.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

Q IT V H 0 Ti E L, DUNEDIN.
Having LEASED my

<r -^ V-~n "h'ttir—- n..-
- HOTEL to Messrs. J. J./■^JT'ywg^ifltfc^ CONNOR and J. T.

F^^£*^%AftC2^9»«iK^ HARRIS, I have to{^KSM^BSSMfc*n^ THANK the PATRONS
'^Ji^^^^^Hlfil^SSftHK^' °f the

'
City

'
for theii

|^^^^nHR||K'LIBERAL PATRONAGE ;
|A !̂ and in bespeaking a Con-
<4^^^^^^^^^RCßa9y^^^^^DDjj* tinuance of the same for
Ig^^^^^^^Hj^^^^^^B^^SflHmy successors Ifeel quite
'■^^B^^^^^HHH^H^^^^^Bsatisfied that the reputa-
la^SHh^BßV^^^^^^^^^^^Bltion the Hotel has enjoyed

will be fully maintainedcJ^PmHMMPBHP^^T^ under their Management.
J. F.NIXON

WITH reference to the above,we feel that it ishardlynecessary
toassureour Friends and thePatronsof the 'City ' that no

effort willbe sparedonour part to merit thePatronageso liberally
bestowedonouresteemedpredecessor.

J.J.CONNOR ) p",,.-.^,.
J.T HABRIS } PropnetOKf



badges for10 years' total abstinence, veteranclaspsfor sevenyean',
ordinary goldbadges for five years',silver badges for two years',
andcertificates for one year's fidelity on thepart of the numerous
recipients towards theirsacred pledget.

ANiece of the Duke of Argyll entersa Convent— The
late Lord Walter Campbell's daughter,Miss Leila Campbell, who
became a Catholic some few yearsago,has just entered a convent
at Notting Hill. Mibs Campbell was a favourite of her grand-
father, the late Dukeof Argyll, with whom shespent moot of her
tiuie.

A Successful Bazaar-
—

A three dayß' Catholic bazaar in
Falkirk, organised by the Very Rev.Canon Morris on behalf of
St. Francis Xavier's Church, realised between £1100 and £1200.
Ineveryrespect, thebazaar hadbeen anunqualified success.

Presentation to a Marist Brother.— The Rev. Brother
Vincent, who for 40 years conducted St. Mungo's Churoh choir,
Townhead,has betn presentedby the choir members, past and pre-sent, with a handsome purse of sovereigns as a token of their
esteem, gratitude, and love. The presentation was made at a
pleasant little tea-party inoneof the class-rooms of the academy,
Bro.Vincent, in his touching and heartfelt reply, while heartily
thanking them,those presentaswellasabsent,saidhe feltthathewas
speaking to them ashis childrenof abygone time. The substantial
token of their esteem, he said, he intended handing over to hit
Superior,Bro.Eeechiel, in order to effect the completion of the
little chapel which they (the Brothers) had inParson street,and
where theBlessed Sacrament wmkept.

UNITED STATES— The Diocese of Savannah.— The
Catholio diocese ofSavannah entered recentlynpon the second 50
yearsof its existence with the dedication of the new cathedral.
Thededication ceremonieswereheldin Savannah in the presenoe
of a distinguished assemblageof dignitaries of theChuroh from all
over the south. Attended by a score of archbishops,bishops, and
priests, Arohbishop Martinelli, the Papal delegate to the United
States, blessed and dedicated the structure. Bishop Keily olosed
the exercises with a congratulatory address commemorating the
50thanniversary of the SavannahSee. Among those participating
in the exercises were Bishop Haidof Wilmington, Bishop Allen ofMobile,and CardinalGibbons. The newcathedral, whiohstandson
theBite of that destroyed by fire two years ago, is one of the most
magnificent church edifices in the south.

The TotalAbstinence Union.
—

The report of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America shows that 81,437 Catholicsare
registeredin this organisation for the cause of temperance.

A Memorial Church-
— Mr.C. D. Kenny, a well known tea

and coffee merchant of Baltimore, has deoided to give £5000 to
build a new churoh at Elkridge, Howardcounty, to replace tbepre-
sent brick structure. It is Mr. Kenny's intention to erect the
church asa memorial to his brother, the late Rev.John T.Kenny,
of the Itedemptorist Order. Rev. Mr. Kenny wasa student at the
Annapolisnovitiateof the Order at the time of his death, andhad
he liveda month longer would have been raised to the priesthood.
With aparty of students and priestshe went sailing on the Chei-
peakeBay on July 9,1866. The boat was capsized and five ofthe
party, including Rev. Mr. Kenny, were drowned. Only one was
saved.

A Good Sign-
—

The Michigan Catholic has observed during
the past yearan awakening among clergy and laity to theneedof
supporting the Catholic Press. 'Ithas taken many of them a long
time to understand what their duty is in this matter,' says our
esteemed contemporary, 'but now that the careless ones have
awakened from their apathy we expect to receive a big impetus
from their support. Aa a rule, Catholic priests and laymen are
eager readers of their own literature, but the support given to
Catholic newspapers all over tbe country has not been what it
should be. Oftentimes the kind word which is sorely needed is
forgotten by those whose duty it is tospeak it,and great obstacle*
are placed in the wayof the publishers.'

10 years,andduring his stayat this charminghealth resorthe won
his way as apriest into the hearts of the peopleby hiskindly dis-
gwitionand interest in their spiritualas well as temporal welfare,

c wasalso well known for his works of charity amongst thepoor,
and for his zeal in the cause of education.

GERMANY-— TheLeader of the Catholic PartySpeaks
Out.

—
Dr. Lieber,the leader of the Catholic party in the German

Reichstag,earned loudapplause recently by his caustic criticism of
noneof the speechesof the Kaiser, pointing out the inconsistency
betweenhis claims for Germany as a civilising andChristian power
andsnch advice as was given in the 'No Quarter'speeoh. Herr
Bebel,who followed,also sharply criticised the Kaiser'sspeeches on
China, which, hestated,wereunohristian.

ROME-
—

Humble Pilgrims-—
On November 6, the Pope

reoeiveda number ofSpanish pilgrims, who hadcome to pay their
homageduring this Holy Year of Jubilee. Andamong them were
three who had made tbe pilgrimage on foot. They were, so we
readin the Civilta Cattolica, two marble-cutters and a little lad of
11yearsof age, the son ofone of them. They started from Madrid
on August21st without a penny in their pockets, journeying by
Lourdea and the Riviera, and begging alms as they wentalong.
Weary and footsore they entered Rome on November 1. They
reported that everywherethey had met with sympathy and assis-
tance. Their shoes were three times worn out, but kindly people
supplied them with fresh ones. In one town a gentleman took off
his ownand gave them to oneof thepilgrims. Once in Rome they
werewellcared for, and Catholics vied with eachother ingiving
themhospitality. The Holy Father received themmoat cordially,
addressedsomekindly words to them, and specially cherished the
littlepilgrim, whose tender years appealed to the Pope'spaternal
heart. These humble pilgrims wished toreturn on foot, but some
Spanish gentlemandissuaded them, and presented them with rail-
way tickets for the journeyhome.

SCOTLAND—Death of a Young Dundee Priest— By
the sad deathof Father James McCormack, which took placeathis
father's residence, Dundee, on November 3, at the early age of 25
yearß, and in the fifteenth month of his priesthood, the diocese of
Dnnkeld has lost a most saintly young clergyman, one who,had
Godsparedhim, possessedin aneminent degree all the higher gifts
of natureand grace so essential for the Christian priesthood. The
obsequieswereheld at St. Mary's Church,Dundee, when, before a
large congregation, Solemn High Mass of Requiem was sung for
tbe repose of his soulby the VeryRev.Canon Holder, V.G.,assisted
by Father M'Menemy,of Glasgow,as deacon,and FatherM'Curraoh,
ofDundee,as sub-deacon, with Father Roche,of St.Mary1?, Dundee,
actingasmaster of ceremonies.

Catholic Work in Glasgow-— A correspondentsummarises
someof th6recent events in the archdiocese of Glasgow. He says :—

The archdiocese of Glasgow contains no less than 26,000 Catholic
total abstainers, and etery one of these are practicalmembers of
the diocesan League oi the Cross. The Apostleshipof Prayer in St.
Anthony's pariah,Govan, commands a Bplendied following of cloee
on 15,000 certiti d members. Govan'sgratitude to God for evident
favors nceivedis commendably great. During the first yearof ita
energetic existence inGovan, the Holy Cross branch of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society has spent over £100 on thepoor of theparish.
Dr. Thomas Colvin, the well-known Catholic medico, has again
deservedly earned the applauseof the peopleand Press of Glasgow
by pointing out in a telling speechat a public municipal meeting
held in the Gorbals district that Glasgow's harbor precautions
against a revisitation of thebubonic plague, whichcoat the cityone
million pounds sterling, are yet far from perfect. Duntccher
Catholics and their pastor, Father James Mullen, are about tocele-
brate in a fitting manner the golden jubilee of their mission's estab-
lishment. Total abstinence in Catholic circles in Motherwell i»
making magnificent headway. Recently at a grand public gather-
ing,held under the auspicesof the local League of the Cross. Very
Rev. Dean Taylor distributed a very large number of coveted
honors for fidelity to the pledge. These included special gold
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RABBIT3KINS. RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES, etc.

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)
.ocoMM.ss.o,— BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.

Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST.
Has removed to new premises, immediately above theUnion Bank of Australia, Princes

Street South, and directly opposite Brown,Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BRISOOE AND CO.

BBATH AWn CO OASHEL STREET OHRISTOHUROH, Faahionabla Draper*, Milliners,ua
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I
f\ T A G O H O T E L,

RATTRAY ST., DUNEUIX. !
JOHN LAFFEY Puoprietok.

(late of GridironHotel).

J. Lafkey wishes to inform his friends
and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the above well-known and popular |
Hotel, which has undergone a thorough i

renovation both inside and outside. Mr.
Laffey still retains the sole right to import I
from France the well-known Wines and
Liquers for which Court's Hotel has been
famous. He has at present a laige stock !
of these celebratedbrands. I

Medicinal Port Wine a specialty.

QUEEN'S HOTEL,
COEN

CASHEL AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Three minutes' walk from Poet Office and
RailwayStation.

BRYANFLYNN Proprietor
(Late of GladstoneHotel).

Every Accommodation. Good table kept.

Beers,Wines andSpirits of best quality.

Dunedin Ale onDraught.

HENRY FIELDER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CABtMBTUAKBR *KO UPHQL§TBnB <Ml
Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.

Has the Largest Stock of high classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.
£50,000 Stock to select from.

DrawingRoom Suites from £13. Dining Room £12 10s.
CALL AND INSPECT Oil SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

tE3f ISP IWP *ViA m%JKP ~WJ^ V ITP V% VP YSfeJH3L Je« x¥j x^, m jt"" JL J& Jmi 191J^Jd. "

..BENJAMIN GUM . .
For Coughs and Colds.

This justly popular remedynow enjoys the largest sale of any Cough Mixture inNew Zealand.
The reason is this

—
Itcuresquickly even a chronic cough. Itallays the annoying, tickling and huskinesa of recent colds. Itia

pleasant to take. Children really like it. Itdissolves hard, tough, viscid phlegm. Causes free andeasyexpectoration. Reduces
iuflamatory symptoms. Andlast but not least, itis a cbeap roinedy, andone bottle usually breaks up theworstcold.

Benjamin Gum, price Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Obtainable everywhere.
S<>l<° Manufacturers and Proprietor*:

LOASBY'S WAHQO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.
KOOLIBAH Cures unbroken Chilblains, allays Irritation almost instantly.

BEATH A JJT) OO DBAPE&S, OHRISTOHUROH, reepectfuUy requwt your inpport aodkind

■"■"■—muwasaT)g»i»ii»&»n Good ! It's [wßT^^i ¥ fryimWLr*^

§ \fs -^tiif^FI Extract of Herbs. [■mafflPj/lL Si

inP3^Bk^^f//^r/Sv| m\son's wine essence. |j|jgßl piH^lyoxicATiHc

'^Jg^jjjJJ^^^fi *^ jff^TlJMlllP"}til»jSJ%!fll A /todywrites— "The j'HffelVJa^^l^fl^Tr^VirffiPl^jr^^ Send 1/- in Stamps for Sample. Post Free. ra^^HßnS* "noe^nule^ever^botX
[ Tk» »«it ya*t>iu *irt»«—*"«» rtfi»+hi 1

* k x | [mUJB^BI w^JJ^pill?1;,U
■ i« mr;opxH-mvouxth#«i>««* *> ■ SOLE AGEN11

— mfSßHßt^^m^ Kiou* nou-into«o»tm« i

S«.« WU.»k«|,.i:« Of^OMW****-^P tj.J, r»M. I9FIM, IV! S!Bffffla4l Herb., pet frS,for 15

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERY BEST.
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand Medical Journal says

"In regard to the Water itself,as a table
beverageitcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringencytoremindonethat thereare heal-
ing virtuesas well as simple refreshment inthe liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon tobecome popular amongst all who can afford
the veryBlight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entire fleet,and Bellamy's with our PureMineralWater.Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit tovisit Springs applyDunedinOfficeTHOMSON AND CO.,

Office :Dunedin.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMSSHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed andRemovedby our
own men througheutNew Zealand.

Addbess : CRAWFORD STREET
(Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

Established 1861.
\Y#

GREGG AND CO(Limited)
Manufacturers of the Celebrated"

CLm^% ĉA^ X̂rrm
(Net weight tins.)

AlsoExhibition Brand CoffeeEagleBrandCoffee
CrownBrandCoffeeElephantBrand Coffee(Gross weight tins.)

The Best Value to theConsumer known inNew Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourablyspokenof byall whouse itastheBeetMade inNew ZealandSoH^^aVS,TAL8' FLAVOURING ES-SENCES, CURRY POWDER, ANDPURE PEPPER AND SPICESGUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the above brandsandyou willnot be disappointedin quality

W GREGG bCO., DUNEDIN.

(SJ!A'-'ROc|i)
/ >NsS"OTEI-yX""~*\RATTR^ 4^B*

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite theTriangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautifulpositionsinDunedin. There is nopleasanterplaceatwhich to live. The Hotel isquitenew,and theroomsarelargeandlofty. TheBaths and Lavatories are all thatcould bedesired

TariffModerate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

HPHE SHAMROCK HOTEL*"
Cornerof

HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JamesMubphy - Proprietor.
The above hotel is most centrally situated,being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptly attendedto.

Telephone428."All who wouldaohievesuccess shomld
endeavour tomerit it."

WE haveduring thepast yearsparednoexpenseinendeavouringtomakeourBeer second tononeinNewZealand, andoannowconfidently assert we have sucoeededIndoing so.
We invite all who enjoy A Good

Glass ofBeer to ask for
STAPLES' BEST,

On Draught at almostall Hotels in theCity and surrounding districts.
An1confidently anticipate their verdiot willbt that Staples and Co.have suooeeflfullyrenoved the reproach that Good Beer couldco 'Id not be brewedin Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLKSWOBIH AND MUKPHY STREET?
WELLINGTON.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requires nosetting,and willburn anyCoaLVERANDAHCASTINGS OF allkid*.Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Geoboest.,DunedinOppositeKnox Church).

WILKINSON'S SULPHUR* T CAKES,in Is Packets,
Keep theBlood pure and produce a lovelyclear sl^in free from pimples,blotches,etc.

WILKINSON'S COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

A useful medioine, specially prepared fromthe finest Jamaica Sarsaparilla, combinedwith other remedies, esteemed for theirblood-purifyingqualities.
2s 6d and4s 6d.

WILKINSON AND SON,
Chemists, Dunedin.

f>!ANOS. ORGANSLOWEST PRICES FOR CASHOr on the Easiest Hire System in N.Z.£lo Instrument... ... 9a 2d monthly

%%> 15s 4d „
f£ -

18s 4d „
£40

" - - 21b5<* »51? »
- - 24s 6d „

Un " - - 2786 d »*50 . »
- ... 30s 7d „Deposit onHire System:5per cent, onNetCashPriceof Instrument.Beat Allowance for Old Instruments taken„. in Exchange."

p
WH AND FOREIGN PIANO

New Illustratedand DescriptiveCatalogue!freeonapplication.

To the Wool Growers of Otago.
SEASON 1901.Gbntlbmkn,— Another WoolSeason beingathand,we beg toagain tender our best

Bervioes togrowers for thedisposalof their diphere,or for shipmentofsame to Londonor other markets.
SHOW ROOM.— Our Show Room being fully equippedwithall the latest improve-ments, conveniently situated andspecially lighted for the proper display of the wools,buyers are thus ina position to valueto thebest advantage, and tooperate withsuch con-fidence as must ensurea satisfactorysale,towhichendnopainswill bespared onour part.VALUATIONS.— We make examination nf pV^ry W (Wp or Hmall)priortosale, and as everydepartment of thebusiness is conductedunder our personalsmpervi-

consigners may rest assured that no lot will be sold below i^a full market value andsion, that their interests generally willbe thoroughly protected
DATES OF SALES.The First Sale willbe heldonThursday, 20thDecember, 1900.The Second Sale „ „ Friday,11thJanuary, 1901The Third Sale „ „ Thursday, 31at January, 1901.

16 /,?11" » " Friday, 22nd February, 1901.ACCOUNT SALLS.— Account Sales will be rendered, and proceeds paid overpromptly within six days of Sale,asheretofore.
TT^^PAf^" 1̂1 Char&es throughout will be made on the very lowest scale.IINSURANCE.— AII woolandotherproduce consigned to us is fully covered by in-surance from the time it entersour Stores,and wool can be covered from sheep'sbackif desired. ConsignmentNotes,Labels,Wool Packs, andall StationRequisites forwardedat once on application.
Returning our best thanks for the liberal support we have hitherto received,and

assuring you thatno effort will be wanting tomerit a continuanceof your confidenceWe remain,yours faithfully,

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
Buildup your Constitution by taking

EBBS.. "' IT~Hfeg LM^^^^^Bfc^^^

__Fu|l^£^OUßlS|«liG^ind SUSTAINING QUALITIES
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DR.ROBINSON. Surgeon Dentist, Arti-
fioial Teeth,full sets, £10.

REMOVED toCorner of George and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Btevenson's).

GEORGE STREET. Tho regulation of
Children's Teeth a speciality All

fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:Dr Robinson, George
street(over Irvineand Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princes btrekt, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKb.
Established

-
1865

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCESSTREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstonep erected of
Wew Zealand Granite,Scotch Grunite,^tnd
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.x~ ii

DOWLEY AND KEAST
A BOTTLERS OF

SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALKS
AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.
The Largest and Most CompleteBottling

Stores in the Colony.
Ordenthrough the Telephone

—
No. 644,

Note the Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,

Bottlers, Hope Street,Dnnedin.

REID AND GRAY
Sole Agents for

"
Deering"Binders, the winner of the uOr,ind Prize" of Paris-

DEERING IDEAL MOWERS, with Bali and Roller Bearing. The best
Mower everoffered to the Farmers, also a** a Back Tt li\cry

DEERING HAY RAKES and KNTFE GKIN'DRRS.
Best quality P>IXI>IXG TWIXE and OIL.

REID & GRAY "EUREKA" TUKXIP and M \MJKti MuLi,.
also PJI)G1X(; PI/HJUIIS. 'J 1 ,o ix-st Turnip Dill] ,i,,ule.

FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS, the most durable ever made.
WOOD and STEEL FRAME DISC HARROWS in all rizes.

and allkinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Send for new Illustrated Catalogue.

REID AFD GRAY

THHE BEST CEMENTx EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.
Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough tebts
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to thebest the worldconproduoe.

Having recentlyerected extendye workf
supplied with themostmodernplantobtain
able whichissupervisedbyaSkilledCementMaker from England, withconfidence were«
queai Eugiuceio, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
Engliah obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENTCOM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

|)OUGLAB HOTEL■*-* Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,
Dunedin.

JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.
Mr. Crane wishes to inform hia friendsand thepublic that he has takenthe abovehotel. The building has undergone a

thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalled accommodationto
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms ar«
well and comfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings are all that couldbe desired.

Travellers called in time for early train*
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Cold,andShowerBaths.

Telephone 1306.

ERBilkIliilKkl
CURES POISONED AND INFLAMED

WOUNDS, CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
HANDS, CUTS, BRUISES, SORE

EYES, SORE LEGS, &c.

FOUND.— The greatTwinRemedies; used
by all in search of health;"SPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Soldby ChemistsandStorekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D ANDIs
DR. BLOOM'S

COMPLEXION PILLS.
The most lovely and beautiful Complexion
the imagination could desire;clean, fresh,
freed from blotch, blemish,freckles, sallow-
ness, roughness, blackheads, or pimples.
Rosy Cheeks and Skin like Alabaster pro-
duced by using one box of 'Dr Bloom's
Complexion Pilla,'4s 6d Box;sent by post
(free from observation)on receipt of 4a 6d

in stampsorpostalnote.
Address—

MRS. L.HAWKINS,
106 GeorgeStreet,Dnnedin.

T 0 O U S T O~~W,
«J " Princes Street, Dtjnedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'Kay PatentSafe, AcetyleneGasGenera-
tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,eta.
Portableditto withwind-proofLamps of150
candle-powerforoutsideuse,forDredges,eto.These are strong, reliable-testedMachines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's GaaFires,BoilingBurner,etc. Hewlett's atent
Eoonomisers

—
a No. 2 burner (giving the

light of a No.5) used with them. Chande-liers, HallLamps,Brackets,eto. Twogallons
a minute Water Heaters. Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors,dentists,eto.

A NOTED HOUSE"
HPHE SHADES

Dowxing Street,Duxbdin.
This old-established and PopularHotelii

most carefully managed by theproprietor,
J. T O 0 M B V

Everything ofitheBestand allDrawnfrom
the Wood.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINAL KAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, thatit would be superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of its superiorityover all other coals inevery
notice h'ke this. The present, therefore, is
only to .isjure the Public generally that the
Coal maintains its excellence,andissoldby
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
deliveredto Consumers as usual.

W. P.WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

By Appointment

W- S E V,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

HIGH-CLASS AND ARTISTIC WALL
PAPERS

107 Colomuo Street,
Chkistciiubch.

HUNTER AND CO.,
MonumentalWorks,

Corner Colombostreetand South Belt,
Christchuech.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,BaptismalFonts, House Carvings,etc.

ITOTELS FOR SALE

DWAN BROS.
(The Leading HotelBrokers, Valuers, and

Financiersof the Colony),
WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON.

Established1880.
Full particulars supplied to Bona Fide

Purchasers only.
Hotel, Rangitikei, rent £4 per week,price

£4.100 ;Hotel.Wellington City, takingabout
£80, price £2:550 ;Hotel,Taranaki,first-class
business;Hotel. Wellington, rent £(>, price
£2800 ;Hotel, Hawke'a Buy,price £1700 ;Hotel,Feildingdistrict, price £1400 ;Hotel,
Martondistrict,rent £3, price £2GOO.

DWAN BROS.,
WILLIS STRKET, WELLINGTON.
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